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nominated for the Legislature; but ow
ing to his numerous duties 'in connec
tion with his estabUshment and his of
ficial connection wi.th the World's
Fair and the American Royal· Live
Stock Show, he haa had no time for hta
campaign until the- present week. The

tlon of the bond being that after mUI
ing the entire product of the wheat
shall be exported. The import duty on
wheat iEi 25 cents per bushel. Other
than bonded mUls must pay this tax.
'The mUlers are rather undecided

whether It is better to bond. the mUls
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Mr. M. Jenness, Cherokee, Iowa,
writes to say: "The two great needsof agriculture are the abolition of the
landlord-tenant. system and a limita
tlon,of-Qwnership . law," and that he
stands ready to give reason�.
The Trana-Oonttnental PassengerASSOCiation at their meeting at St.

�oUls, October 26, granted for the NatIonal Grange one ttrst-elasa fare fromall pOints in the jurisdiction of the
Trans·Continental territory for the
rOund trip to Portland, Oregon, and
return. Tickets on sale November Iito 12, inclusiVe. These tickets goodreturning to DecePlber 31, 1904.

C. A. Stannard, of Emporia, the own.er of the great Sunny Slope herds ofHerefords and Berkuhlres has' been,

The subject of .our .ll1ustr.atlon 1s Me.ddler:99999 A.' who now holds the title of Champion of the World. This hogwon the .hlghest honor of the breed in wl.nnlng grand ·cJ:iamplonshlp at the World's Fall' at. st. Louis. and there werenone to deny his rig,ht to the' prise. Ite -was not only the sensation' of this year.' but many 'believe him to be thegI'eatest Poland-China boar of Amjlric"n show-yard history. He Is ·slred· by the noted Mischief Maker. champion of1902, who has for stre Chief Perfection 2d, the greatellt breeding boar living, and whose dam, Darkness. Is without question In the estimation of good judges' the greatest sow that ever lived. Meddler's dam Is Pel' 2d by Perfect I .Know,champion of 1898, 2d dam the famous BOW, Pet, a halt sister to Darkness, being sired by Welch's Black U. B. Meddler Is without a peer either In breedl�g or InlilvidlJallty. .

KANSAS FARMER trusts that the voters
of Lyon County, however, will not neg
lect this opportunity to elect such a
useful and influential representative.

F. Barteldes & Co., of the Kansas
Seed' House, at Lawrence, Kans., have
been for the second time awarded a
gold medal for superior products, flnt
at the Paris Exposition and lately at
the World'S Fair, St. Louis, for fleld·
grown seeds. We are pleased to note
this fitting recognition of the reputa
tion of a Kansas Institution which
now ranks among the leading seed
houses of Amertce,

WHEAT IS IMPORTED.
From a great reduction in exports of

wheat, as manifested In recent atatte
tics, the United States now faces the
fact of considerable imports from the
Canadian Northwest. The Minneapo
I1s Times of October 22 chronicles the
fact that "Round lots of Canadian
wheat, probably 1,000,000 bushels,
have been bought by the Washburn
Crosby [MUling] Company, "nd the
firm will bona one of its mills and an

elevator, following the example of the
Plllsbury.Washburn Company. The
officials of the Northwestern· ConsoU·
dat.ed Company also state .that they
wlll have to use Canadian wheat."
The "bonding" referred to Is not to

be understood as bonding for debt, but
It is a method by which the bonded
mill is enabled to import wheat with
out paying the import duty, the condl-

or to pay the tax. If the entire prod
uct from the Imported wheat could be
profltably exported there would be no

question. But bran is a bulky product
not well adapted to transportation. on
shipboard. An agitation has afready
begun to have the law SQ modified as
to admit of the exportation of the
flour only.

.

Should this amendment of the law
be made, the miller would be able to
sell the bran in this country or to
throw �t away In the Improbable event
of there being no market for it. The
price of wheat in Manitoba. Is about 23
cents lower than on this side of the
imaginary line. With thts advantage

·

in price of the raw material, the bond
ed miller might easily sell his flour
in the ,foreign market at less prices
than in the home market. Such dls
crimination Is· not new, but in this
case it would strike bread-eaters gen
eraiIy -while the discriminations here
tofore made on such manufactures as

agricultural Implements have been
mainly

.

against farmers whose pa·
ttence and patriotism' are proverbial
'lind are scarcely irkely to be duplicat
ed by people in other walks of life

·

who 'have tHe habit of actlngIn unison
· for selfprotectlon.

The scheme to give this advantage
to mlllers near· the Canadian border
wlll scarcely commend itself to their
competitors in other parts of the coun

try.
The Minneapolis paper views the

preeent shortage of wheat In this

was scored last week when Russia and'
Great Britain agreed to submit to The
Hague Tribunal all questions connected
with the acts of the Russian fieet of
war-abtpa in firing upon Enldlsh fish�
,ing vessels In the North Sea.

The Hague Tribunal is of recent orr",
gin: A few years. ago, on the sugge.
tlon of the Czar of Russia, the Nations
sent representatives to a conference
at The Hague, the purpose being to
devise means of settll,ng without war
such differences as arise between Na
tions. A plan was devished whereby
an International Tribunal may be
called when both interested Nations
so desire. Some use has been made
of this method In cases where South
American Governments have. been
likely to become involved with Euro
pean powers. The good offices of the
United States coupled with various
references to the Monroe Doctrine
have been instrumental in bringing
about the peaceable adjustment of
these difficulties.
In the case between Russia and

Great Britain, tlireatened war was

averted, at least for the present, on
the motion of both countries at the
suggestion of France. The shock of
war between so great powers waa
dreaded by both Nations. Great BrI·
tain, as a. sympathizer with Japan,
would doubtless have been more wll1�
ing than Russia for war, especially in
view of the fact that the Japanese are.

(Continued on pare 1088.)
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COMING EVENTS.

Will eecretartes and. those having the
man�gement of coming events, obllge_
the �ansas Farmer by' sendlng.,dates?

.

November 26-De�mbel'. 3, 1904-Interna
tlonal Live-Stock Exposition, Chicago, Ill.

, ."
.

November 15, Farmers' Institute, Tam
pa, . Marlon County. D. D. Socolofs.ky.
Profs.' J. D. Walters and, A.. M. TenEyck.
November 17-18, Farmers' Institute,' In

dillon Creek, Shawnee County..J. ,M. Pol-
o 10m, R. F. D.·No. 11 North Topeka. Profs.
A. M.. TenEyck ann Henrletta W. :Calyln.
November 18-19,' Farmers' Institute,

AltaIri'ont" Labette County. C. E.' Hil
dreth', secretary. ASlllsf. V" M" S�oesmlth.
Noyember 21,' Farmers' .Instttute, .Jew

ell. Jewell County. C. A. Sh1nn. Profes-
sors TenEyck and Willard.'

'

January 11-14, .·1906. FarmEirs� Institute,
Hiawatha, Brown County.. E.' A., Chase.
January 12, Women's Day, Miss Flo_ra

Rose; January. 13, Assistant V. M. Shoe-
smlj:h. .

' .'

Drouth-Resistant Crops.
PROF. A. M. TENEYCK, KANSAS STATE AG

RICULTURAL COLLEGE.

Address delivered October lJ, 1904. at
Congress Hall, OutsIde College 'and Ex
periment Station Exhibit, St. Louis Ex-
p09tion.

'

Drouth-resistant crops or crops
which-are adapted for "dry-land farm

.ing,". may be
-

divided into three quite
. distinct groups, as follows:

1. Early-maturing crops which grow

rapidly and ripen before the available
soil-moisture is used up, or before the

. hot, dry weather begins; such as win
. ter. wheat and early spl'ing' grains.

2. Crops which root d'eepiy' aJ?:d
- gather their moisture . supply, rrom : a

large volume of soil, such as alfalfa
and certain grasses ..
, 3. Handy, vtgorous-growmg crops.
'which are able- to ceat;le 'growth ,wlien
the soil becomes. too dry or <)onditic)Jis
become too unfavorable, and. remain
in a dormant' state until. the· rm
comes when they make quick, .us� ',of
the favorable conqition!;!,. grQ,wing, rap-.
idly, simply reaching matul'ity._R)ittle
later than would have been, the case' if

they had beEm subject to no unfavor.-·
able conditions during the. period, of
growth. _

These
.

last' are ,the
.
true

drouth-resistant crops, such as Kafir

corn, sorghum, buffalo-grass, and'. oth
er native grasses of the Western

plains. The crops which belong to
the class last named, as a rule, do not
root deeply, but the plants develop an

abundant and extensive growth of
roots in the surface soil which en'-"

ableBi them to take II.dvantage of light
rains and to quickly absorb a large
part of the water which enters the

soil, thus securing a greater supply of
water and allowing'less waste by sur

face' evaporation than occurs. with a

deeper-rooting crop. or with crops
which make a less growth of fibrous
roots ih the surface soil.
Aside frOm the character which

such crops possess of taking advan

tage of the conditions under which

they grow, these drouth-resistant
crops are different in some way from

ordinary crops, in the quality named,

above, in that they are able to stop
growing during unfavorable weather
f),nd soil-conditions, renewing their

growth again when conditions become
favorable. This character in the plant
is not well understood. It seems tq
be a characteristic which has been
bred into the plant by continual ex

posure to the conditions under which
it is able to grow. We find that most

of the crops adapted for growing on

the Western plains have been import
ed from foreign countries. which have

a semi:arid climate similar to the cli:'
mate of the Western plains. These

crops. have been grown' and bred for

centuries perhaps in the countries
from which they have been brought,
and the character of being drouth-re
sistant has become a quality of the

plant, the same as the character of be

ing hardy In a cold climate has be

come the nature of certain varieties
of fruit and of many crops.
Without doubt, therefore, certain

crops are more drouth-resisting than

others, but ,successful "dry-land farm

�ngi" depends largely upon the soil,
,the preparation of the seed-bed and
the' culture which the crop receives.

. The only soils which may be made to

produce crops w\thout. irrigation In

the' seml-ar-ld regions, aTe solIs which �The:..se�so� of �90,! :was v,ery wet, ex- '.

,have great '.molstur�-liold1ng,;capacity. ',. cesslve rains ,fell 'and a considerable
It takes water to produce drouth-r�slst,. . part of the' water 'must havebeen lost'
ant C;r.ops as well as to produce, crops' by surface' drainage. None of the
.grown' under ordinary conditions, ,and "crops lacked, for �water: From these
a thin son or subsoil underla�d, by a results: it would appear .that barley
gravelly or eoarse, sandy subsoi:f.will' and oats required' less "water than any
produce, if· at all, only when water]s of the ,gfain cirops, while emmer,
supplied in sufticient quantity during which is classed fis a :drouth-resistant ,

the period of, crop growth, while' s..oil· crop, used 'more wa:ter per acre and
, which retains moisture'well may pro- produced. less .dry matter for the
cuce crop� even without much rainfall amount of water used than any other
during ·the growing season. ' Prof. H. grain crop except fI.�. compliring,.
B.' Linfield, of the Montana .Experi- . the cultivated crops', .Kafir-corn used.

.' ment Station, says on this subject: more water per acre than any, other
"'I have seen a paying crop grown crop,' while (sowed) caneranked aec
without· irrigation on

_

land ranging ond. It, will be observed, however,
from !I- _clayey loam to' almost sandy., that· the amount' of dry matter pro
when the subsoil was not porous." duced was greater with the Kafir-corn
T�e presence ot a large amount of and-cane than with the corn and that

. humus in, the soil also Increases its an' inch of water produced. more
moisture capacity and its power to re- pounds of dry Kafir-corn or cane than
tain water, and is an important requl- of corn. 'The moisture determinations
site to insure against the injurious ef-" 'made in the field after"the crops were

fects of drouth. It is true of the soil' harvested showed the following re
in a large part of the West that it is aulta: Comparing the soil in each
lacking in humus, and for this reason plot to a' depth of six feet, the Kafir
its water-coldtng power is not so large 'corn plot contained 2:88 per cent less
as it might be, resulting often in low water than the corn' plot, while the
yields and erop-fallures in an unravor- cane plot contained 3.51 per cent less
able season.

.

wafer than the corn plot. Thus, the
In the growth of plants water is drouth-resistant crops actually-left the

needed in the soil; (1) to.dissolve the 'soil drier in the fall than did the corn.

plant-food, (2) to carry the food to The results of this. experiment indi
the plants and through the plap.ts, ,

cate ,t:hat the drouth-restatant crops
(3) It is a food in itself to the plants, may use a larger amount of water and
(4)' Ii certain amount of water �n the tend to exhaust the supply of moisture
soil . is nece:ss�ry; to

"

Sive' t�e�proper ;.::�stQi.i:l.d: ,l,n·. the soil to a greater degree
'texture

. favorabfe: fqr, t1l9... devel�p�ent ,tlllLn '40 " the',' crops which are not

of:}b.e plant-l'oo_is" (5) water ;a)so�8,�ts
'

clas�ea-: as .. dreuth-reststant .. , "Dry
as-regulator of the tempera�ure)f:�e c<l,andl.i.armtJ;lg-'·" is,., therefore, as much

soll- tending to raise the temper.at��e ,-a questi9n', of. sell-culture or of con-

.. of cold' soil,by reason of, warm. raip-",
•

serv·ing' the SQil Dipistiite as of grow
"and to keep .doWn. the:temperat�l'e',()f

.

ing droutll:resistailt crops.
the "soil cluring'- tlle hot ';, IiIUII\mer

,
. �o J,,1-;'8,s'-tlllage .. is concerned there

weather. ,Experiments j that . haie '.

; are·: .tlli'ee; l�por.tant,·steps In the con-
: been ., cond�cted : s�o:w' : that; in � t��,ir ,ser'vatlon· of soil moisture: (1) The
growth plants require, a large. a�ou.J;it : soil: xiiust;;be ,put· in: a mellow, fur·
of .water. By his, exp�!iriien:ts in.w;t&o .: roW'ed condiUOn, iil' order' that it may
-consin, ,1i'ro�.·.l!'. itKing fotincrtb,at . receive lind·:.t&ke in the rain. This

·

cultivated crops, wi�hdre.w ' from �e \ in_$.-Y, be .: �ccQtl).p1i!lbed " by disking ,the

'�Oll du1-in.g ; their ;p��Od- of gfOW�Jl --surface or'·by,Mep�plowing. (2) The
·

from 2Ato 5.! incho� ,of.Vt'lI.ter or.:300 ·,po.ttb,m.:of �e:ful'row slice should be
to ,600 toris of wa�r. (or every,·.ton;�:of '

.• pulvenzed. and -packed in order to re

'dry �matter produ�ed. 'Fr()Jll-' hJs _�x" � Wiite,!iile soU-ahd' subsoil a�d allow
penments he has determined that�one � the 'J"i1;!6 of capillary water by the

·

inch of water .is required ;,to· �roduce germinating 'seeds and young plants.
three and one-third bushels of wheat, .'. (3). In order that this water may not
or t�at nine inches of water is Bum- be lost by evapor�tion, two or three
cient to produce a thirty-bushel wheat iilches of the surface

-

soil should be
crop if this water ,COUld all be used kept loose and mellow to act· as a

by the growing wheat. In like man- .mulch for retaining the wafer in the
ner, one inch 'of water is eq.uivalent'to soil, at the same time offering a favor
five bushels of barIey, five b�s,hels of able surface for the absorption of
oats, or six bushels of corn. Accord- rEin. In order to conserve soil mois-
ing to his, figures it would require ture, it is necessary to first get the
only four and one-half inches of water water into the soil; and a full CO'lser
to produce a ton of clover hay, 'or a vation of soil moisture is accom
four-ton crop of clover hay could be plished only when it is made to pass
prod1.lced by eighteen inches of water. through the plant on its way back to
Two inches of water w'as equivalent to the air.
one ton .of ,corn-fodder, and, a yield
of six tons per acre would require only
twelve and one-half inches of water.
'Professor King's experiments.' wer_e
performed out of doors but not in tb,e
field. The crops were grown' in cylin-'
ders and were not subject e][act.1y �o
natural' field conditions.
,

In experiments· which' the writer
conducted at tIie North Dakota Exper
iment Station in 1898-99, it required
on lh,e average fifteen inches of water
to produce a thirty-bushel wheat crop,
01' OI!.e inch of water was equivalent
to two bushels of whea( These re

sults were secured in the .field. The
moisture'content of the soil to a del'th
of six feet was determined at sowing
time and again at harvest time. The
loss of water from' the soil plus the
rainfall during the period of growth
was the amount of water which was

cbarged to the crop.
At the Kansas Experiment Station a

series of field experiments of this
character' are being conducted with
different crops. The data secured in
1903 is given in the following table:

.

The 'ptlnciples stated above are

mainly _
those included" In the so-called

Campbell method of culture which is
being· successfully practiced by many
Western farmers at the present time.
Practically the Campbell system of
growing. crops includes simply good
tillage and a thorough cultivation of
the ·land.
THE PRINCIPAL. "DRY-LAND FARMING"

CROPS ..

Wheat.-Wheat is the great money
making crop of a large part of the
semi-arid West. It is not particularly
a drouth-resistant crop, although cer

tain varieties appear to succeed bet
ter than others in the dry districts.
The hard Red Turkey wheat is the

type or variety which has proved
hardiest and most productive through
out' the western part of the wlnter
wheat belt. In the sprlng-whe!Lt.
States the standard sorts grown are

I

Fife and Blue Stem, which are also
hard wheats. The macaroni wheat is

rapidly coming into use in the North
western States and lt appears to be

WATER Blj:QUIBED By DIFFERENT CBOPs-:-1903.

Name of crop.

Av.water
used by plot
per day.
IQQbetl.
0:161
0.175
0.194
0.2O'� ,

O.lI04 .

0.2aI
0.216
·0.211
0.:159

Total water
ulled by
crop.
Incbes.
14.08
1496
18.00
26.66
16.M
19.58
29.80
lI5.82
S8.0'l

Yields
per
acre.

bUI!-
82
48
88
fiG
28
10
fiG'
16

Grain

t;oti��
of water•.
bUB.
2.27
8.21-
2.10
1.87
1.68
0.61-
1.71
0;66

Total dry matter
produced -per
acre Including
grain, strsw,
or .talk•.

IbB.
27112
2660
2947
6647
2896
2442
7060
1986
8142

Pound. of
drymatter

��on��
of water.

lba.
194
177
168
:112
176
126
211
78

.826

Rarley ..

Oats ..

Emmer , ..

Corn ' ", . �' .

Wheat ..

Flax ..

KatIr-corn .

SOy-beans ....•.
·

••

Cane (Bowed) ....
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hardier and more prGductlv& than' the
ordinary spring wheats. This wheat '

was Introduced from Russia where It,
has long been grown In a climate and
under conditions similar to those of
the western part of .the Nontnwestern
States. It Is decidedly a "dry-land
farming crop and It Is the hope of
those interested in introducing this
wheat that it may prove successful
In .dlatrlcts where the rainfall is too
small or too uncertain to grow the
ordinary wheats, and thus extend
profitable wheat-growing still farther
west and into the semi-arid lands of
the Mountain States.
At present with the varieties

grown, the success of the wheat crop
in the West is more largely due to,
the fact that the 'crop grows 'during a

part of the year w'hen drouth is least
apt to' prevail than to the drouth-re
sistant character" of the crop., Yet'
wheat is a' deep feeder and a rapid
grower. The' plant draws its food and
moisture .from a large volume of soil
and is able to Withstand considerable
unfavorable weather conditions, yet
the crop is often materially injured
and the yield decreased by drouth
during almost any period of its
growth. By hot winds and unfavor
able weather conditions a promising
crop may be destroyed in a few days.
Wheat can not stop growing and re
main dormant during an unfavorable
period for growth as does Kafir-corn
or sorghum. The grain must finish Its

,

growth and mature in about a certain
period, whatever the conditions for
growth may be.
Spring wheat is not well adapted

for growing in Kansas, but with suf
ficient moisture to start ·it in the fall
and with the usual spring rains, win
ter wheat is a prQfltable crop even in
the western counties of the State,
where the annual rainfall does not ex
ceed fifteen to twenty inches. How
ever, 'the methods of growing the crop
are crude, and often the Western
farmer plants so many acres that he
Is unable to farm the land well, and
the result is a poor crop if the season
is at all unfavorable. Some farmers,
however, are adopting better meth
ods. Enough good farming has been
done to prove that it pays to cultivate
and till the land well. At the Pome
roy model farm in Graham County,
the Campbell system of culture has
been practiced for several years. This
farm is under the direction of Mr. H.
B. Campbell, the originator of the
system, and by his reports he has had
remarkable success, producing on the
average twice as much wheat per
acre on the Pomeroy farm as the av

erage crop in the surrounding coun
try, with no other treatment to the
soll except thorough tillage and culti
vation. At the Fort Hays Branch Ex
periment Station in Ellis County,
enough has been accomplished in the
two seasons since the station was es
tablished to demonstrate that in the
semi-arid West good farming pays as
well or even better than it does in
the rich farming States of the Mis
sissippi Valley.

Notwithstanding the criticism
Which may be made on the careless
farming methods of Western Kansas,
the State produces magnificent wheat
crops. The largest crop yet produced
was harvested in 1901, amounting to
99,079,304 bushels. In 1903 Kansas
produced 94,041,902 bushels of wheat
or 15,000,000 bushels more than any
other State in the Union. The State
stands fifth in order as one of the
great corn-producing States. Her corn
crop in 1903 amounted to 169,359,769
bushels, according to Secretary F. D.
Coburn's report. Last season the
wheat crop was practically a failure
throughout Central and Eastern Kan
sas not due to drouth but to excessive
rains during the early part of the sea
son and about harvest time. Thou
sands of acres in the river valleys
Were not harvested and much of the
Wheat ,that was harvested' gave a
small yield of inferior grain. The
Wheat crop c:Jf. Kansas last season has
been variously estimated at from fifty
to seventy million bushels.
Alfalfa.-The second great crop

of Central and Western Kansas
and also in some sections of Ne
braska, Oklahoma and Texas is al-

.
,

KANSAS FAJi_.:-
fodder per acre and of a better quaUty
than corn-fOdder, while It is nearly
equal to, c�":l in feeding-value, and
largely takes Its place as a feed
throughout the region where corn is
not extElilsively grown •

At the Kansas Station, of the varie
ties named ,bove, Kaflr-corn has
proved to be the best producer of
grain, w"_l1e milo maize and A.frican
m111et giye slightly peater yields of
fodder �han Kaflr-corn. The last
named varieties and Jerusalem corn
are grown to a limited extent In West
ern Kansas. In Colorado, aCcording
to Prot" J. E. Payne of that State,
the milo maize and brown duna
(which I� similar to' Jerusalem corn),
'are grown more largely than Kadr-
corn. '

.'

In Kal!-sas, sa,ccbarine sorghum, or
cane, is grown extensively for forage.
Usually the seed is sown broadcast
and the 'crop ·is cut and put up like
hay. There is' perhaps no forage crop
adapted for growing in Kansas that
w111 yield so much forage in a single
season as cane, planted as stated
above. At the Kansas Station in 1903,
7.7 tons of cured cane-fodder was se
cured at a single cutting, and It Is
possible In some seasons by, 'seeding
early to cut two crops in a' season.
Both the saccharine and non-sac

charine sorghums are much alike In
their time of, planting, habits of
growth, etc, Neither crop w111 start
well in th,e spring untll the sol1 is
warm, and: either crop has the capac
Ity to remain dormant for a consid
erable pei-Iod during a drouth and
then qulc�y renew Its growth when
the conditions are again favorable.
Both croli� are. grea� exhe,usters of
the sol1 moisture and,perhaps also of
the sol1 fertility. Kaflr-corn, especial
ly, has gained the reputation of being
"hard" on tl;le land. It is the general
report that wheat and other crops do
not grow 80 well after Kaflr�corn and
cane as after corn, and It is claimed
that the injurious effects of the sor
ghum' crop - on the land may some
times be observed for Several seasons.
These reports have not been tested at
the, Kansas' Station, but fI:Qm the sotl
moisture study referred to above, in
which cane and Kaflr-corn ground
was found to be drier In the fall than
corn ground, and from a study o( the
root development of the plants, it ap
pears probable that the crop may
have the effect on the land which has
been reported. The roots of Kadr
corn and cane do not grow so deep
into the soil as do those of corn, but
make a very extensive and fibrous
growth in the surface soil. The crop
draws a large part of its moisture and
plant-food 1!tom the upper soil and,
espectally iIi a dry season, the surface
soll is apt to be left lacking in mois
ture and avallable plant-food. If the
.ramfall Is not sufllcient to supply the
normal amount of moisture before
winter sets in, Kafir-corn ground will
be deprived of a portion of the loosen
ing benedt» of winter weathering,
which is the result of the expansion
and contraction of the soil by means
or the freezing and thawing of the
water surrounding the sol1 grains and
thus the soil may be left in a physi
cal condition unfavorable to the ab
sorption of the spring rains and the
uevelopment of the roots of the suc
-ceeding crop. Also, because Kaflr
corn grows late In the fall, It leaves
the sol1 lacking in available plant
:food, with little opportunity o( gain
ing a sufllcient amount to supply the
demands of the succeeding crops. The
suggestion here Is that Kaflr·corn
should be followed the succeeding year
by late-planted crops, In order to al
low the soU to regain, previous to
planting, Its normal moisture and fer
t1l1ty. It was observed late In the fall
(1903) that the soU of the Kaflr-corn
ground was apparently firmer and
more compact than that of other
plots. This observation was support
ed by the fact that the determination
of the weight per cubic foot of the soU
in several plots showed that the dry
weight of the drst foot of sol1 in the
Kadr-corn ground was greater than
the weight of the sol1 to a like depth
in the other plots tested.

_

Grain C ops.-Other grain crops
which ma be grown more or less sue-

talra. To be sure, the crop Is mOBt
successfully grown In those counties
in Kansas which have sufllctent rain
fall to produce good corn 'crops, -and
In fact the two crops, corn and alfal
fa, fit well together both In their rela-

.

-

tion to the .soll and as a combination
feed for stock of all klilds. Wherever
it thrives well, there is' no other, crop
grown which will produce so much
forage of so high feeding value as al·
falfa. Throughout Central Kansas
tour crops of hay are usually harvest
ed each season, and a total yield of
four tons per acre in a season is con
sidered a small crop. As yet, alfalfa
Is not grown extensively In the west
ern counties of the State, el:cept in
localities where irrigation is prac
ticed, but the crop Is gradually; creep
ing up the rlver valleys and into the
creek bottoms each year pushing Its
area of' successful culture a little far
ther west, and it has' even succeeded
on the uplands in some' of the coun
ties where it was not thought 'possi
ble to grow it a few years ago.
Alfalfa starts slowly and It Is rath

er diftlcult, especially in the more un
favorable locations, to get a stand,
'but when the plants are once' estab
lished they are extremely hardy, sur
viving drouth and hot winds more sue
cessfully than almost any other crop.
,'During periods of extrame drouth al-
falfa does not grow much; sometimes
only one cutting is produced In a eea
son on the uplands In Western Kan
sas, but the plant, ,through Its deep
and extensive root-system is able' to
get a suftlclent supply of water to sus
tain life, and when. rain comes It re
vives and grows anew. 'At the Kan
sas Station alfalfa 'roots have been
traced to a depth of over nine feet,
while at the Colorado Experiment Sta
tion, Dr. Wm. P. Headden hs:s washed
out the roots of an old alfalfa plant
to a depth of nearly twelve feet.
Various reports have been made,
wtthout authority, of finding alfalfa
roots at even greater depths. It is
without' doubt -

one of the deepest
rooting plants grown on the farm.
I believe that alfalfa will do more

for Western agriculture In the next '

fifty years than all the other crops
which farmers may be able to grow
in that region'. The soil of Western
Kansas and of much of the Western
plains is usually rich in the mineral
elements of plant food, but as stated
before, it is often lacking In humus,
which becomes especially noticeable
if the land has been farmed contin
uously to wheat for a few years. By
growing alfalfa it will be possible to
increase the supply of humus In the
soil, and the roots of the crop pene
trating deep into the subsoil will dis
integrate and deepen the sol1, and all
together greatly improve Its texture,
giving it greater capacity to absorb
and hold water, but the beneficial ef
fect on the soil, of growing alfalfa, is
only incidental to the rapid introduc
tion of the crop throughout the West.
The great value of the crop as a mon

ey-maker is the main factor which Is
introducing it into the agrIculture of
the great Central West. Where al
falfa can be successfully marketed or
fed no other crop is grown in the
West that will yield so great a net
profit per acre in a series of years.
Sorghums.-Both the saccharine

and non-saccharine sorghums are es

pecially adapted for !'dry-land farm
ing" and are well named "drouth-re
sistant crops." These crops can sur
vive and produce abundantly under
conditions of drouth and hot winds
that would destroy almost any other
crop grown on the Western plains.
Of - the non-saccharine sorghums'

there are five different types, or va
rieties which are grown more or 1es8
extensively in different portions of
the West. These are Kaflr-corn (of
which there are two common varie
ties, the red and the white (or black
hulled white), milo maize, Jerusalem.
corn, Brown Dourrha, and African.
millet. In Kansas the Kaflr·corn Is
grown most extensively; in the west
ern part of the State this crop fur
nishes most of the grain fed and a.

large part of the roughage foJ.' stock.
As a forage- and grain-crop It Is su

perior to corn where the two crops
grow equally well, producing more
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'cessfully ·in Western KansaS ana N&
ibraska are emmer, barley, - and cer

. '. tain varieties of oats. The new Rua·

':slan grain, emmer, has proved to be
· especially hardy and drouth-resistant,
; and at the Kansas Station and other '

. experiment stations in the' North-
·

western States this grain has given
:greater yields per acre than barley or

"

oats. As a feed the grain will hardly

·,take the place of barley or oats but it

:may be ground and fed in combIna

itton with these grains or with corn.

'Wherever barley or oats produces
',well, emmer is not an especially prof
iitable crop to grow, but in those sec-

. ltions of the West in which the grains
,Imentioned can not be successfully

[grown, emmer will prove to be a prot- .

atable crop.

Barley is successfully grown in

�nsas farther west than any other

ilBtpring grain except emmer. In fact,

bar.ley' is produced in larger quantities
In'the western counties of the State

than in. the central and eastern coun

ties. The counties producing the largo
est number of bushels in, 1900 were

as follows: Pawnee, Barton, Ness,

I;lush; Thomas, Pratt and Hodgeman.

Each of these counties. produced over

150,000 bushels of barley in the year
mentioned.
Another" crop that grows success

fully in Western Kansas is winter rye,

This crop, however, is not grown so

� �xtensively as barley, and is apparent..

, '1y a. less profitable crop to grow than,

.. :, ; . wheat.

,.: ':',.Oats.-The ordinary varieties air

:'" ' c;j'oats
.

are not adapted for "dry·land
- _:; fa15ning," but in recent years a feWl

,vatleties have been imported llrom:

�Ru�la that appears to be hardy and

'1 productive- in Western Kansas 'and

.j Nebralika. In Nebraska the Kherson

voata is highly recommended by the

_ I.State ElIPeriment Station as a varie

.�� .adapted for Western growing. In

'Kamsas, the Kherson oats has also'

prov81ll ..to be a hardy and productive

variety; wt.at the Kansas Station the

Sixty-day oats has given larger yields.
than the Kherson oats. Both of these

varieties were originally Imported
trom Russia and are especially early,

.: in maturing, producing a rather short

.growth of straw. Earliness in matur

:lng appears to be a character which.

�is necessary in all grains adapted for

:growing in the West. The later ma

lI.urlng varieties are more apt to be in

jured by drouth and hot winds and

often faU to mature plump grains. At

the McPherson Station in Central

Kansas, the Burt oats has also yield..

ed well and is apparently hardy fol"'

Kansas growing.
Flax is not grown to any extent in.

Western Kansas, but in Western Ne

braska and North and South Dakota.

it has proved to be one of the most

prOfitable crops grown. Apparently

fiax is in its nature a drouth-resist

ant crop. It grows somewhat after

the manner of Kafir-corn, making a.

dense root-system in the surface soil

but it is not a deep-feeder, and it is

.' even considered a "hard crop" on the

: land due to the sllme reasons, no

· doubt, as have already been dis

-cussed for Kafir·corn. In regions of

'.light rainfall it may not be practi

-cable to attempt to grow a crop each

year on" the same land. Frequently

because of the small amount of rain

fall, it is best to conserve the mois

ture of two years to insure the har-

, vesting of a· crop. By this method the

land is simply fallowed one year and

cropped the next. If this practice is

followed in the growing of fiair, Kafir

corn, cane,. etc., the injurious effects

of the crop upon the land, which have

been oDserved, will not be so apparent .

when the soil is given a year in which

to, regain moisture and develop avail

able plant-food for the succeeding

crop.
Grasses.-Formerly the great crop

of the Western plains was grass, and

grass is still one of the most impor

tant crops of the West. On the hills

and uplands where n<Jthing else will

grow, the buffalo-grass thrives, fur

nishing pasturage for great herds of

cattle, while in the valleys and more

favored locations, blue-stem and other

native prairie-grasses grow and pro

duce the thousands of tons of prairie'
hay annually harvested in t�e West;

.

TIlE! KANSAS' FARMER.
the Katuia:s 'em) alone averaging from

.nve to six miilloD. wns each year. As

a persistent crop, ft!lSisting drouth and

Wlfavorable weather condtttona, there
are no crops to compare with the na

tive grasses 9f the Western prairies,
and one of the great problems to be

solved by Western agriculturists and

experiment-station men is to, train

these, grasses so that they can be suc

cessfully and economically propagat
ed under domestication. Little has

yet been done along this line, in fact

not one of the native gra.sses of Kan

sas has been successfully propagated
as a domestic grass.

Of the tame grasses which have

.been Introduced and tried m .th.e

West, probably the Bromus iner.mi» is

lBIIIPerior to all others. This grasa has

prmr�n to be hardy and productive l!1

Ksultl.s, Nebraska, and the Dakotas.

It Is a ,great sod-producer and, send

ing its nots deep Into the s011, it is

able tdD \WIithstand severe drouth, by
which gJ:as.ses less adapted to the con

ditions .8iI'.e ,destroyed. The writer has

washed .out :aamples of Bromus mer

mis roota :Wlil<!h extended to a depth
.of over six feat. During a period of

(drouth the grass .:w8Jl not grow but it

iretatns life and ·.maJies a renewed

,growth when the rain .eomes. Anoth

I8r grass which is gr.oVllll successfully

:in the West - It! West.ern rye grass

I(Agropyron tenerum) .er :tbe variety

(o-ccldentale) . Thla ,gr&IIS fa not a

S04-pTlloocer like the :Bromua Iltermis

but it is bardy and 'a good 'drouth-re- ,

sister. Another grass .adapted for

growing in eome parts of rthe West Is

tall oat-grass (Arrhenathel!um ela

tins). This grass does Dot form .a sod

but does weli In combinatiOill IW.i:th .one

.<Jr both of the grasse8 named above.

Many of the wild grasses have been

IgnlWn In a small way at the exper!
m-ent station .In Kansas, and some

llmve .Jlroved promising, but as a rule

tthese �rasses have not ueen trained

:so ;as (� produce seed in sumcient

abundance to warrant their introduc

ttiton :as !cult1.v.ated species.
The .fact .�lI1ains, however, -that

grass must be .w'cluded as being an

lmportant .and .Wl.cessary crop in

Western' farmin.g, .ud one of the

;problems of the WElllt.Ut to introduce

:warieties of grass whicjJ. are hardy,

land to learn the metbJ>q,; .by which

;these grasses may be m�' ,Iluccess
:tully seeded and established under

the unfavorable conditions which of·

ten prevail in the region discussed.

'Grass is a soil-protector, a sou-renew

(er, and a soil·builder. Covering the

il:and with grass is nature's way of re

storing to old worn·out soii the fertiI·

ity and good tilth characteristic of

virgin soil. The true grasses do not

add nitrogen to the soil, as do clover

and alfalfa, yet they are in a sense ni·

trogen·gatherers, in that the nitrogen
'of the soil Is collecte'd and stored up

:in the roots of the grass in the form

,of humus. Thus grasses prevent the

waste of nitrogen and other plant·food
·elements and serve to protect the soil
.and to maintain its fertility. By their

,extensive and deep penetrating root

;systems many grasses also tend to

,break up and deepen the soil, gather

:ing and restoring plant-food in their

:roots, and thus actually increasing

the available plant-food of the soil.

The use of grasses in rotation with

'other crops in maintaining soil fertiI

.1ty and restoring good texture is

'brought out in the following, quoted
:from Bulletin No. 43 of the North Da

:kota Experiment Station, being a

:study of the roots of grasses and oth

·er 'farm crops, published by the writer

In 1900:

"When the wild prairie is first brok- .

-en the lioil is mellow, moist and rich,
'producing abundant crops. After a

few years of continuous cropping and

cultivation, the physical condition of'
the soil changes; the soil grains be

·come finer; the soil becomes more

,compact and heavier to handle; it

dries out more quickly, bakes worse,
and often turns over in hard clods and

lumps when plowed. This compact
texture and bad mechanical condition

of the soil make it dimcult for the

young roots of plants to develop prop

erly, causing at the same time an in

sumcient supply of air in the soil,

(Continued on page 1091.)
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_ 11m�"" bt-many &dvocate entfreIy

� separate buDdings -for, sleeping 1uld

\!1.-n��ter!.�� feeding quarters, and while I do not

______________
�������

object 00 these, yet for hog-raising In
,

, all of -its 'phases I prefer' the old-fash.
TBOBOVGBBRBD STOC)K 8ALB8.

"

ioned' pen with ,Its feed-troughs in'
Datee claimed only for ealee wlllch are I14venteed front;, Th18 . system is not considered

or are to be I14vertieed In thle paper. objectionable in the case of horses or
November 4"1904_bortholDnnd Doroe>.Tellle7., cattle, and If the same standard o'f

Burden, J F tlto�der. 1IIaD..er, -

November 6, 1904-Breedere' Comblnatloo eale, eleanlfnesafs maintained in the' pig-
P����t':..a:o,����:M�::'�·k�.':nrt::����C'r&lI:e, gery the hogs will not suffer. It is
JIlct'ber.oo, Kaos .. "'horthorne and Poland.()bln.... very important, however, to' have the1S0veo.ober 11 1904-l'omblnatlon """e of Poland- "

CbloU.,H N. Rol�emau, JIllr. GIrard. KaDs. 111ggery situated so that there, can be

B�::'l"�Ia�S: -�I�t� :�=:;.�:::.ort�o:: yards bUilt on each side and have the
Hurt, Seey.. ClIftoo Hill. JIlo.

' clover pasture and ree fi Id 1
November 22, 1904-C. A. StaDnard, EmporIa, 100

- g n e s as c ose

Ber.sI,lre.. .

, by as pOssible.
November 22, 1904-Herefords, at Hope KauL,. -

Dlckloson and Marlon l'ounty breeden; Will H. I have found 32
-

feet the most con-
Bbodee."ampa, Kane. lIIaD..er I iNovember ss, IIH4-Wm. \\alee,O.borne,XauL, ven ent w dO. for a piggery bullding.
Poland,ChlDU aDd Sborthorne. ' It can be e tended

.

1 did
J)jovemlier 23, 1904-1). A. Stannard, Emporia,

X as ong as es re ,

Kans" Berk.blree but to keep ten breeding sows -and
Nuvewber�, 19u4-Dlcklnson County ShorthOrn their progeny in comfort It should beBreeders' aDnual eale, Hope, Kane.; O. W. Taylor,

JIl�':,�::ber 28. 1904-W. H. Bausom, WIchIta,
at least SO feet long. '.rhis width of

Xan." Sbor,hom.. bullding gives room for a 6-foot pas-
November 29, 1�-Hol8teln Frlee1an cattle at dState ,!'air Grounds, Top�ka, H.. N. Holdeman, GI, sage own the center and a row of

ra�'!;v!:'�r 29, I�AmerlCaD Galloway Breeden' pens on each side. I like a frame
A••oclatlon, Cblcago. bullding best, and would use 14-foot
November a", 11104-Hererorde. MaTaball Coonty Illudding so as to' give ample room forHerelord Breeder.' A.·oclatlon, E. E. Woodman,

.e�f::;:;rtie�ef,�::�'cfe!�eCn.ek PolaDd-Chlnl. at
a 10ft above for storing away straw

Oldbp, Kan.,,-E. P. t>horman. Wllder;Xans and grain. For the walls a course of
December 1, l004-Internatlonal Show aDd Sale by rough lumber, next the studding, aAmerlcan AoerdeeB-Angoa Breeden AaIocIatlon,

C�=::;��ls�dC7,:tt::�bC:::��'i"rm"cior, Kauea. course of good felt paper, and a course

CIty, and Ju. A. Fonkbonll81', PlattabDrl, Mo., r.f siding outside, and a course of'
H���:��t1��8�gblnatfon Bale of Peroberon -matched lumber on the inside of the
.taIIfGn. ud maree, l'oacb atalUon., and Jacks aDd studdfng makes a building as warm as

lenneu, at Oltawa, Kans., S. A. bprlllge, \Ve.tpba-fa, Kana., MaDagar. ' is necessary except in extreme weath-
S;I:�����n���:,dI�r:,lre.;:e=,:����r::I���: �r. The south side of the building I

.nla:�� 20, 1806-Poland.lJhlnu at GI�rd, H. N. would- divide into pens each S feet
HoldemaD. wide for the use of the brood sows. On

pg���0tI!� �:':t"!iwHeiu�nhert, Hope, Kauaae, the north side I would make at one

laDuary 26. 11106-0. A. Munson, -,Maxwell, Iowa, end a room 6 teet wide for use as a
Duroc-Jeneye.
January 80, 1906-G8O. Kerr, Sabetha, Kauaae, feed room. Adjoining this I would

D��';;;!:��·I906-J. B. Davia, Fairview, KaDaae. have a pen for the boar 10 feet wide
Duroe-JeneYL and then I would divide the remaining
February I, 2.._!1, 4, 1905-Percberone, Sborthorn.,

Poland-Chlnaa, wlcblta, Kana.; J. C. RoblllOn, To- 64 teet into two large pens, for the fin·

w����U�:'·i����. Pratt, FraDkfort, Kauaae, Ishmg ot the young hogs for, the mar-

Duroc,Jeneys. ' keto
F:':?�:�1e�,I�:id�.0�0;���r::��:�:��0:..���e, by
February 2, 1906-J. O. Hunt, Mary.vllle, Kan... ,

Duroe-Jeneya.

x!:=,a�u�u:;c�eeter Tbomae, WaterVille,

February 4, 1906-'W. F. Garrett, Portl., Kauaae,
Duroc-.Jeneye. '

P:'�����f!In!s, 1906-Scbmltz Bros., Alma, Kana.,

February 16 aDd 17, 1906-Chu. M. Johneton,llan
r:� :;:��:"ell, ,Kaus., Combination aa1e o� regie-

February 21, 1906-10bn W. Jones ... Co., Del-

P�:b��·22Da':,�er:l!s':::'�.:''ir:nd POland-
Cblnu. N. F. Shaw, 'Manaaer, Plainville, Kane.
Marcb 7, 1906-Jacks, jeDnat., and stalllon., at

Limestone Valley Farm, Smltbton, .140" L. M.
Mon.pee ... Sons proprietors.

Breeding and Raising Hogs.
FlilST 1'1tIZE PAPER IN INTERNATIONAL

STOCK FOOD COMPANY'S $100' CON
TEST, BY MR. J. R. OAS,TLER,

CROOKSTON, MINN.

None of our domestic animals can

accommodate himself more easily to
circumstances than tp,e hog. Provid
ed with food and shelter he is equal
ly contented whether a native of sunny
Kansas or of the rigid climate of Can
zda. The old adage that "circum
stances alter cases" applies pertinent-
Jy to any essay devoted to hog-raising,
for the most successful method of
housing and feeding hogs in the Red
River Valley or Canada might prove
U complete failure if carried out in de
tail in the corn-fields of the South. The
hog is preeminently an animal of
home consumption, and the kinds of
feed which he can manufacture into
pork with the greatest profit are gen
erally grown in his native locality;
Before investing in swine it is neces

sary to have some shelter and yards
provided. One of the secrets to suc

cess in hog-raising is to have a place
for every animal and every animal in
its place. If it is otherwise, your dis
POSition, as well as that of the hog,
will be ruined, for nothing can be more

provoking than a_ hog out of its place.
A high, naturally well-drained site
should be chosen for the piggery and
it should be convenient to the house.
In the South a small isolated shanty
may be considered a luxury, but in the
North the man who hitends to go into

hog-raising permanently must provide
n comfortable, continuous shelter for
his hogs. There is no material differ
ence between the temperature of the
hog and his master, and when it is too
cold for the attendant to work in com

fort it is certainly too cold for the
hogs. Of course, the hog wllI live
through a great deal of cold, but In
stead of utllizing his food for the pro
duction of pork it is consumed in gen·
erating heal

I would have a window every S feet
on each' side so as to give' abundant
light. for the passage in the center. I
would make a cement floor in the
pens. I would make a plank floor and
have it raised, to, a distance 6 feet
from the -wall, 4 inches, so as to make -

a sleeping platform for them. I would
use plank for all partitions as the hogs
wllI soon break through 1-inch lumber.
For feeding arrangements I have yet

-

to find anything more serviceable than
the old-fashioned feed-trough in front'
of each pen. For the breeding sows it
ghould not be over 3 inches deep. The
passage partitions' in front of each
trough should be on hinges so as to
swing baclt, behind the trough and
lreep back the hogs until the feed is
ready.
Ventilation is one of th!3 important

features in a building. The ,"hog odor"
so prominent in many piggeries has
led many to have unfavorable opinions
regarding swine. The "King system" cif
ventilation is the simplest and most
satisfactory one in use at present. In
this system the ventilating fiue taking
in fresh air opens on the outside near

1 he ground and the fiue is continued in
the wall opening on the inside near the

celling; the fiue for letting the foul air
Gut opens near the fioor. If not inter
ff:lred with by other drafts, this system
works all right. I would have the win
dows hung on hinges and in summer

keep them open and tack a Unen sack
over to keep out the fiies.

No plggery is complete without hav

ing a constant supply of water in it.
The hogs drink a great deal of water
i:1 warm weather, and nothing is more

tiresome than carrying water or swill
to satisfy a hungry lot OI swine.
The' breeder must decide individual

ly which breed of swhle he prefers.
Numerous experiments have proved
that there is no great economic differ
ence between our popular breeds of

swine, and in the pork market at pres
ent well-fitted hogs of any breed bring
the same price. Individuals of the
SRme breed have shown great varia
tions in the economic production of

pork than those of dil'ferent breeds,
teaching us that type rather than the

breed is the important factor, not that
breeding is unimportant but the differ
ent breeds have nearly kept pace with

each other in their Improvements.
I would select sows ot uniform type

and good breeding from some reliable
breeder. I would prefer to buy sows

about six months of age as one can

, -then judge fairly accurately bow they
will tum out, and they can generCllI;y
be bought cheaper than at ,breeding
age. I have found that �esUum-si�ed
sows make the best mothera, I used
to have a. fancy for very large sows;
but so many of them have proved poor
.mothers that I became discouraged.
'.rlie, first thing I watch in purchasing
a BOW is to see that she stands straight
dud clean on her legs. If they - are

crooked, She' is tOQ weak- in bone and
urgesttve capacity to evermake a good
mother. She should have twelve teats,
and if her' dam has been a prolific
breeder it is so' much better. I find
Ilwine very prepotent in transmitting
their good qualities to their offspring.
I 'would not have a cross, wild sow,
but if purchased when yoqrig, their dis
position can be improved. She should
have a fairly short head and fine neck
ntld.tly blended with the shoulders,
which sl\ould not be conspicuously
prominent. She should have a straight,
atrong back, deep, roomy sides, and
long, well-developed hams. Avoid a

�ow that is too' closely and compactly
built, and do not breed until 1 year old.
I Uke the boar to be on the large

side with a strong, hearty, active,
mascullne appearance. He should have
a 'strong head and in a grown boar a

full, well-crested neck. It is especially
important that he have a straight,
strong, back and full, deep ham arid be
well covered with a coat of fairly fine
hair, and have an elastic skin. I have
never found a hog with a harsh, board
Uke skin a good breeder.
The boar should be kept separate

from the sows except when in service.
They worry themselves and often be
come useless If left with the sows all
the time. In both the sow and the
boar there should be the harmonious
blending -of all the good �eatures
which we term "quaUty," something
that 'can be readily seen but is hard
to describe. - It is better if the boar is
not used until he is 12 months old.
Early mating reduces the size and
stamina.
In breeding hogs for pork, I would

raise two litters each ,year except
from one good sow which I would
breed only once a year and use her
progeny to keep up and increase the
number of the herd. I would have
the spring pigs come the last of
March; wean the litters when 2,
months old and then turn the sows

out to clover pasture as soon as bred.
If the pasture is supplemented with a

light grain-ration of almost any' kind
of grain, the sows wllI do well, for
with plenty of exercise and Uberty
they will keep healthy. About two
weeks bef6re farrowing time I would
bring them in and give each a sep-
arate pen; bed with ,chaff or cut straw
Ughtly, and feed a ration composed
of one-half bran and shorts mixed to a

thin slop with either skim-milk or wa

ter. Feed very lightly for the first few
days after farrowing but give all the
sweet milk or water they will take. Af·
ter the pigs are 3 weeks old it is safe
to feed the sow all she will eat-there
is nothing I like better than shorts
and sweet milk. Let the sow have the
run of a yard after the pigs are a few
days old, and give them Uberty until
it freezes up.

-

I have found nothing better for pre
venting scours than some crushed oats
and barley. slop, run through a screen

to remove most of the hulls, placed in'
a low trough In a corner of the pen.
The young pigs go for this greedily.
At 2 months old they are ready to

wean, and I put them in the two large
pens, culling out the weaker ones and

putting them in a couple of pens made,
vacant by grouping three agreeable
sows together. It requires much more

skill to raise young pigs in the winter
than in summer. After taking them

away from their dams, I like to feed
them warm new milk for their first
meal and after that warm skim-milk
with a good sprinkling of shorts in it,
increasing the quantity of shorts each
day until it is about the consistency
of thin porridge. I would mix a quart
of oil-meal with each barrel of feed
and have a box in the corner of each

pen containing wood ashes, charcoal,
and a little salt and sulfur.
When the pigs are 3 months old or a

little later, make a ratioil composed ot

Car.Sul I... Non.Pol.ono".�
Co ..1 Tar.Dlelnf.ot&nt Dip
o' unusual etrenllb aDd ellclency, almply
mixed withwater, 2 parts to 100 and ueed
on HOI8, Catde, Hotaea, Mules, Goata
aDdPoultry wltb c!lp-tanl!r spr., oreprlnk·
ler, wlll qoletly Ilill Lie•• Tick••
Germ. anel all Vermin, our.,
......... Soun7 and M....I•••

IS GUAI\ANTI!.I!.D.
Not to IDJure e.,e.,ekin or,h ..I••
Is valuablo In a bundred way. around.
bouse and barn; our Ine book teUa aU
about It and alvea prlco o' dip taob.
Send 'or copy.
For .ale at ilcalers or direct, I...' perpL.
l�palcL Lower prlco In juantltlea. A�

MooreChemical & Mfg. Co.
".·IIN0.- 51.,�'"', ....

PINK EYE CURE
FOR HORSES AND CATTLE.
Sore ralIaf for PInk Ey� foreign IrrliaUnlr lob

ataDoee, Clean the e,'ee of .110.... aDd Cant, wbau
qofte milky. Ben$ to reapon.lble stocll:me. on 80
cla71l trial, or IMBt prepaid for tbe price, '1.00.

Adclrel.Orden toW. O. THVB.8TOI'f.
Blmdale. &a__a.

LVMP JAW No C......
No P-3'.

W. S. Sneed, Se4aIIa, Mo.., cured four steer. of
lump jaw wltb one appllcauon to each steer: aDd
J. A. Keeeeman, Osborn, Mo., CUred three_
wltb one application to each. Hondred8 of IIIm
Uar teetJmonlal8 on baDd. Full _paruc�_l>7
maiL Write to CB..UtLBS B. BA.BTLBTT.

COI.....utl. K.ue.a.

HANDY HERD BEGI8TBR-Th. Improved
Haudy Herd Book for awlne breed.... Ie a .-,rd
book tha$ every breeder sbould hava. It Ie perflOS.
IImpl., pracUcaI aDd convenient aDd aontaIJIs 101
pagea or aboo& one ceo$ aU_ for lI:eaplq the rae
onl. The ngolar prlca of thI8 baDdy berd book II II,
bU$ we furlilab It In conneo&ion With the Kanaa8
P'armer one year lor Ollly ILliG.

'
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equal parts of shorts and either
crushed wheat or barley. If someun

thrashed peas have been stored in the
loft, there Is nothing which will do the

young pigs more good than to throw

them in a forkful every day. I would

let them out Into the yard. when the

'weather is suttable. When 5 'months
old I would confine them in their pens
and change the ration to a mixture

composed of equal parts-by weight
of shorts, crushed barl9!' and corn;
feed four times a day all they will eat

.

up clean and insist .on regularity and

quietness in the piggery. I have seen

- the whole piggery disturbed and made

dlscontended by the rattllng of a pail
by the attendant half an hour after

feeding.
At the end of six months they

should weigh 190 to 200 pounds. I
have sometimes had them weigh more

than that when fed milk and good
house-slop right along, but when one

is raising, many there is seldom

enough of that to go around. I would

expect to raise 70 pigs from the 10
sows for the first litter. 1 have fre

quently had good Yorkshire sows raise

a dozen pigs after their first litter,
but If they would average 7 or 8 under

winter and summer conditions, I
would be satisfied. It surprises one'
when he figures up how the average Is

cut down by poor sows; probably 4 of

the 10 sows would raise 10 or 11 pigs
but there will aways be some sows

which prove almost a failure. It Is the

number of pigs a sow raises, not the
number farrowed, that is the Impor
tant consideration.
For the spring litters a different.

method is pursued. As soon as the

pasture comes up good, the young

pigs are moved out to It. For a hog
pasture I prefer a field about 10(}

yards wide, "fenced with a good hog
proof fence on the sides, and it Is a.

good precaution to string a barbed

wire along about 4 inches from the

ground to prevent the hogs from root

ing under the fence. For the cross

fence I .would use light, sharp-pointed.
posts; drive them In the ground two

rods apart and staple a strong hog
fence on them. I would put three or

more strands of barbed wire on this

so as to give the hogs a wholesome re

spect for it. Two men with a chain

and lever can build this fence in a few

minutes.

Keep the brood sows and the young

bogs separate as the growing pigs will

have to receive a good grain-ration.
as well as the pasture to keep them

growing well. I have never yet had

young pigs satisfy me when kept on

pasture alone. The kind of grain fed

is not so important as in winter. A ra

tion composed -of equal parts of

·crushed barley and shorts mixed with

skim-milk or buttermilk is my favorite

ration. They must not be fed too lib

erally either or 'they will become too

lazy to pasture well.

I castrate all the boars two weeks

after weaning.
The size of the pasture depends, of

course, on the quality of the clover

crop. I would try to arrange it so that

I would only have to move the fence

twice to give them fresh pasture. I

would sow some rape in the spring
and have it ready for the hogs in Aug
ust. Seven acres of rape should do

.

to finish off the 70 young porkers un

til they are 5lA! months old when I

would bring them in and feed them a.

full ration of equal parts of barley,
corn and shorts; I would cut some

rape and bring into the yard for them

to pick over.

Care, constant care, is one of the

great secrets in successful hog-raising.
It is this watchful ca.re 365· days in the

Year which wearies people of stock. It

Is only the man who likes it that will

find pleasure and profit in hog-raising,
and certainly none of our farm ani

mals make the same gain for the food

consumed as the hog.

A Great Berkshire Event.

On November 23. 1904, at Sunny Slope
Farm, Emporia,. Kans., Mr. C. A. Stan

nard will make his first public sale ot

100 Berkshire hogs as advertised In this

Issue, which will be the greatest offering
ot Berkshlres by a single breeder ever

made In this country.
Mr. Stannard Is accredited by Colonel

Mllla, chief ot the live-stock department
of ,the World's Fair and the recent secre

tarY of the American Berkshire Associa

tion, with :being. the lar&,est owner of

Berklhlre hog. In the world. Mr. Stan-

THE KANSAS FARMER.

Yl.n'I has l:l(!eYl a. successful breeder of
high-class Berkshlres since 1901 and has
always found ready sale for all that he
could raise and dispose of at private sale.
But owing to his large and growing busi
ness, he has concluded to sllll his Berk
shires at auction in a wholesale way, the
same plan that he has followed in dispos
ing of his surplus Herefords. And in
view 01 that fact, he has reserved all of
his best young stock this year to be sold
at this sale. Nothing has been disposed
of at private sale so that buyers are sure

of getting the tops. and it Is unquestion
ably the most uniform and excellent of

fering the writer has ever seen In a pub
lic sale of Berkshlres In this country.
Not a. single cull Is catalogued.
During the past year, Mr. Geo. W.

Berry, a leading breeder and eminent
swine authority, has had charge of Mr.
Stannard's Berkshtrea and every animal
has been bred with reference to such a

combination of strains of blood as would
produce an acceptable animal repreesnt
lng the highest skill of the breeder's art.
'.rhe offering at this sale will Include

nineteen spring boars, thirteen yearling
boars, and twenty-eight March, April
and May gilts and forty young sows, all
selected tops reserved for this sale. The
strains of blood which fredominate In
this offering are those 0 Lord Premier
and Robin Hood. It will be remembered
,that descendants ot Lord Premier won

the bulk of the first and champion prizes
at the World's Fair this fall, so that this
sale will be the Berkshire breeders' great
est opportunity.
The herd bnare in use are Berryton

Duke, a 2-year-old Black Robin Hood

boar! a full brother to Masterplecel the
Wor d's Fair winner, owned by A. J.
Lovejoy & Son, of IllinOis, for which they
paid $1,000 last spring. SylVan, another
herd boar sired ,by Dale, the old Sunny
Slope herd boar, Is out of Royal Em

press 45th, said to be the finest brood sow

at Sunny Slope. Another young boar Is

Forresterb a great show animal, sired by
Black Ro In Hood, a yearling boar. The

young sows offered are bred to this great
trio of herd-headers, and are veritable

"Captains of Industry."
According to Frank S. Springer, secre

tary _.of the American Berkshire Record,
Mr. Stannard has sold more Berkshires
as shown by the transfers than any other
breeder In the world during the past six
years. In view of this notable offering,
the Berkshire breeders of the West
should make this sale an occasion for a

regular reunion of the breeders, as the
successful outcome of the sale will be a

veritable boon to the Berkshire breeding
fraternity and give a great uplift to the
business generally. For catalogue ad
dress Geo. W. Berry, herd-manager, or

C. A. Stannard, Emporia, Kans.

. The Bollin-Aaron. Sale Held In Leaven

worth, Kans., Thursday, Octo

ber 27.

The annual sales of these gentlemen are

regular occurrences In the city of Leav

enworth. The sale was held In the yard
at the corner of Fifth and Oak Streete

In a very nice little sale-rlrig surrounded

on three sides by tiers of -aeats.
The auctioneers ·for the occasion were

Col. John W. Sparks, Marshall, Mo., and

Col. John Daum, Nortonville, Kans. They
deserve special credit for the excellent

way In which they carried .out their part
of the sale. The attendance of farmers

was good but the breeders were few and,
as has been stated before, were carrying
about all the hogs that they can handle.

Those In attendance from out of the city
were entertained as the guests of Mr.

Aaron and Mr. B011ln at the National

Hotel. which was within a tew blocks of

the sale-ring. While the prices realized
In most cases were fair, the animals,
mainly pigs, did not bring all that they
should. Following are the Ilales:
P. L. Ware & Son, Paola. bought a son

of Black Perfection, the highest priced
boar, for $50; A. A. Myers, McLouth,
and E. H. Nienann, Farley, Mo., paying
$37 each, for boars, sons of Black Per

fection; one litter of four yearling. boars
brought the sum of $141.
The principal reason that the averages

for this sale are not as large as they
should be was the fact that quite a num

ber of the gilts and boars were very

young spring pigs.. Among the buyers
were: H. C. Graves. Atchison, Kans.;
Henry Ode, WIlUam Baker, J. M. Hund,
Chas. Myers, Jas. Swartz, W. O. Mc

Cune, Dan Duffin, F. W. McBroom John
Healer, Leo A. Martin, and E. Rleherd,
Leavenworth, Kans.; H. C. Loper, Platt
City, Mo.; Humphrey Bros., Fairmount;
W. M. McA11Ister....Holton; T. Murray and
Jos. Klaslnskl, Klckapoo; E. L. Mar

shall, Bonner Springs; J. A. Harness,
Stewartsv1l1e, Mo.; H. L. Burnham,
Smlthvllle. Mo.; Leon Calhoun. Potter,
Kans.; Wm. Klsker, Farley, Mo.; I. L .

Garrett, Ackerla.nd; H. M. Kirkpatrick,
Wolcott; Henry Squires, Lowemont; and
J. B. Starnes. Wallula; J. H. Oberdlck,
Stilling, Mo.; Lewis Flinner, Jarbalo; and
C. F. Niemann. Parkville, Mo.
Thirty-two head of boars brought $483,

average. $15.09.
Sixteen head of sows brought $226, aver

'age $14.13.
Forty-eight head brought $709, a gener

al average of $14.77.

James Mains' Sale.

The fifteenth annual sale of pedigreed
Poland-China swine was held by Mr.
James Mains, at his farm two and one

half miles southeast of Oskaloosa, Kans.,
October 26. The auctioneers, Col. Lafe

Burger, We11lngton, Kans.; Col. John
Daum, Nortonville, Kans., assisted by
Col. J. M. Pollum, North Topeka, and
Col .J. G. Whittaker, Oskaloosa.
The weather was perfect and there was

a large crowd of farmers present. At 11
o'cloclt Mr. Mains, as usual, served an

elegant lunch. The sale began at 12.30.
The animals tor the sale were In fine

condition and If there had been more

breeders present the prices realized would
have been . larger. Another tendency to
lower prices was that most of the breed
ers have about all the hogs they can

handle at this time.
Some of the notable sales were:: Sow,

Daisy Perfection 74855, and six pigs, to
Geo. Hodge, Oskaloosa, $47;· sow, Fancy I
Know 78638, and six pigs, to J. M. Pol-

We ofrer you
'N_. the services ofour
Department·ofAdvice. Jr you .....t any
lu(ormatioD about the care-and manaeemeat oryour Itock tn
bealth 0<_,write UI All" .... 0.. 5aaborD wUllPnI you the boot ad'l'fce, ......

..
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lum! North Topeka, $47; sow, Shell's Per
fect on 2d, to M. McNamaraJ Nortonville,
$41; sow, Corwin's Fancy ·18635, to Gus
Aaron, Route 6, Leavenworth, $40.
The other purchasers were: Andrew

E11Is and W. M. Ferguson, We11lngton,
�ans.; L. B. Casebler,.S. M. Perry, Har
vey Hawk, Hazel Todd, Tom Mathews,
J. G. Whittaker. and L. T. �eefer, O"ka
loosa; E. D. Shaw, Lawrence; W. E.
Stallons and John Sherewood, Dunavant;
A. Bowman Frank Lang, and W. Q.
Daniels. McLouth, Kans.; Thomas Frlt
chen. Perth, Kans.; H. D. Hall and F.
M. Linscott, Farmington, Kans.; M. S.
Babcock and W. H. Stallone, Nortonville;
Leon Calhoun, Potter.
Col. Lafe Burger, the auctioneer, seems

to have a peculiar way of making his
audience feel at home and keeping a gen
eral good feeling up during the sale,
whIch resulted as follows:
Twenty-two boars brought $403, average

$18.32.
Twenty sows brought $468, . averace

$23.40.
Forty-two head sold for $871, making a

general average of $20.74.

Leon Calhoun'. Sale.

The first public sale of Poland-Chinas

held by Mr. Leon Calhoun, Potter, Kans.,
was held In the city of Atchison, Friday,
October 28. While Mr. Calhoun Is com

paratively a young breeder his stock av

erages up with the best, and he deserves

special credit for the fine quality of the
animals offered in this first public sale.
Sales like this of Mr. Calhoun show what
can be done In the thoroughbred hog
business in a few yea:rs. Mr. Calhoun en

tertained his guests at his expense while
In the city.
Some of the top prices were as follows:
Hon. Bailey P. Waggener, Atchison,

Kans., paid $54 for a 14-months-old boar
sired by Mr. Calhoun's Perfection Fancy
Chief 29987; W.. A. Crone, Belton, Mo.,
paid $50 for Queen's Chief 34810, and H.
M. Graves, Atchison, Kans., paid �1 for
Queen's U. S. 34812. Some of the other
buyers were L. W. Hamilton, Kearney,
Neb.; Wm. Oswald and Isaac Porter,
Potter, Kans.; C. R. Binder and Tom
Gormley, Huron; W. T. WoOd, S. Car
penter. Andrew Myers and G. B. Hager
man, C. E. Reynolds, Cummings, Kans.;
A. J. Slatterly, J. A. Wynkoop. Wm.
Martin, Glancy Bros., and Fred Daven
port, Atchison, Kans.; T. A. Reece, Rush
vtlle, Mo.; J. A. HamUton, A. Baker,
Klaus Bros., W. R. Webb, A. M. Rlck
less, and G. A. Rlckless, Bendena, Kans.;
Wm. Shupe, Doniphan, Kans.; John Bol
lin. Leavenworth, Kans.; Jas. Mains, 010-

kaloosa, Kans.; F. J. Anderson, Shannon,
W. M. Webb, Severance; J. C. Patterson,
Marshall, Mo.; Harry Ritter. Highland;
J. F. Stricker, Highland Station: C. R.
Miller, Farmington; Arthur Fenton, Den

ton; C. W. Stuts, Lancaster; H. D. HalliiFarmington; G. W. Harmon, Rose; an

W. R. Crowther, Golden City, Mo.·
Of the sixty-two head, catalogued fifty

eight were sold. Of the other four two
were hurt In handling and two were

mtsaed until the sale was over and could
not be located In time.
33 boars brought ....$ 619; average ...•.$18.76
25 sows brought.... 381; average ..•.• 15.24
68 head brought .... 1000; average ..... 17.24
Mr. Calhoun may well feel pleased with

this, his first public sale, and we under
stand that from now on he will· have
them annually If not oftener. Tile ani
mals In this sale were probably ·more

widely scattered, as to territory, than any
sale held In this section of the country
for 1I0me time.

Wlnn &. Mastin'. Great Sal".
On November 16, at Mastin, Johnson

County, Kansas, breeders of the West will
have an opportunity to bid on the great
est collection of Poland-China hOp,'1l ever
offered at auettan in this part of the

country, If not .n the United States. The
record made at the "'ol'ld'� F'alr, St.

LOUis, by Wlnll & �ra�;ln, ... ho hold
the sale referr�J til, 11RS never been
equalled by any -axhtbitor in the history
of this breed-dhowlllg Ilga.m3t Lne best
breeders East and West, North and
South, they made the unprecedendted
winning of ten out of sixteen firsts and
three out of six championship and grand
championship prizes. The two ribbons
t'Jat Wlnn & Mastin value most highly
are, first, Grand Championship boar, won
by Meddler, a fall boar farrowed Sep
tember ll, 1903, son of Mischief Maker
and Pet 2d. by Perfect I Know; and, sec

ond, the Grand Champion barrow award
t'oi on Chlcket, by Corrector, and out of
Pet 4th, litter sister to the dam of the
l�rl\lIci Champion boar Meddler. To win
the latter they had tIl defeat the great
est barrows of all the otr-er breeds, and
It Is stated authoritatively that Mr. N.
H. Gentry. who won Berkshire Premier
Championship, showed a brother to
Premier Longfellow, Grand Champion
barrow of the show. This Is a great vic
tory for Poland-Chinas and the repre
sentatives of that breed ought to appreci
ate the effort of this firm to maintain
the prestige of the Poland-China. Every
breeder In the West ought to attend this
great sale. Most of the show herd will
be driven In the ring for Inspection and
a .number will be catalogued and sold
thr('ugh the sale. Breeders will probably
never again have an opportunity to look
at such an aggregation of show hogs.
There will be a special train leaving
Kansas City at 10 a. m. the morning of
the sale, returning Immediately after the
sale, so that it will be convenient for
everybody. Write at once to Wlnn &

Mastin, Mastin, Kansas, for catalogue.
giving full Information.

A Shorthorn and Hereford Event.

A torthcomlng event of unusual Interest
to breeders of pure-bred cattle, Is the
two-days' sale advertised at Hope, Kans ..
on November 22 and 23, 1904, at which
time the Dickinson County Shorthorn
Breeders' Association will hold Its first
annual sale and the Hereford breeders
of Dickinson and Marlon Counties will
hold a public sale of cattle. The two'
days' sale will be the first of a series
which will be regularly held hereafter by
leading breeders of Dickinson and Marlon
Counties. This sale will be made the oc

casion for dedicating the new sale-pavil
Ion which has been erected at Hope,
Kans., the most convenient railroad cen

ter for the convenience of the breeders
Interested and buyers generally.
The first sale will be held by the Here

ford breeders on Tuesday, November 22,
and the offering will consist of 46 topPY.
selected Herefords, 24 bulls and 22 cows
and heifers, from the prominent herds
of WlII H. Rhodes, Tampa, and J. V.

'Shlelds, Lost Springs, Marlon CountYd'and A. ·L. Evers, G. F. McWilliams an

Albert Dillon, Hope, Dickinson County,
breeders.
On Wednesday, November 23, at the

same place, will be held a sale of fiftYd
five Sliorthorns 25 bulls and 30 cows an

heifers, very choice selections from the

following herds In Dickinson County: C.

W. Taylor, Pearl..i... J. E. Landis, Abilene;
G. W. Kelley" .uetrolt; D. Ballantyne,
Herln&ton; anO: H. R. Little, 0.0. Chan-



JOO . Registar,d B,rkshifaS
At Sunny Slope Farm, Emporia, Kans.,

'Wednesday,' November 23, 1904
I will sell at, public auction 100 'head of Berkahires con

, siating of 6. sows most of which are bred, and 32 boars

�ongfellow W. of serviceable age. Every animal to be sold was bred Prince Broadbaek.
at Sunny Slope Farm and is strong in the blood of'Black

Robin Hood and Lord Premier, which strains of blood won more first and champion premiums at the World's Fair at St. Louis than any other lines ,of
blood in existence. These hogs have been especially seleCted and reserved for -this sale, and every animal wlll be a good one and worthy of a place'
in the best herds of the land. MallY persona who have seen this_olrering, who are competent to judge, unhesitatingly confirm me in my statement that
it is unquestionably tlle best 10'0 head of Berkshires ever offered in this country by 0118' breeder. Sale w1ll commence promptly at 1Q o'clock.

::Jre�������.��: C. A. STANNARD, or GEO. W. BERRY, Emporia, Kansas.
Col. R. E. Edmonson. Auotloneer.

.,

,

,
,

'

_

•

non, M. C. Hemenway, and S. H. Len
hert, all of Hope, Kans.
In view of this being the first of a reg

ular sarles of sale events, the breeders
have made an effort to 'put forth such an

imals of merit as will advertise their re

spective herds and reflect credit to 'the
breeders' associations. Further -particu
lars of Interest regarding the event will
appear In the Kansas Farmer.
For catalogues or the Hereford offer

ing address Will H. Rhodes, Manager,
1'ampa, Kans. For Shorthorn catalogues,
address Harry Little, Manager, Hope,
Kans.

Clear' Creek Poland-Chinas.

It Is rare that a young breeder of any
kind of pure-bred stock can make such
rapid progress In building up a first-class
herd as has Mr, E. P. Sherman, of Wil
der, Kans., with. his Clear Creek Herd
of Poland-Chinas. While building up this
herd he has never halted on the price of
an animal he desired to buy, rrovldedthat animal suited him. It wll be re

membered that' he offered $1,000 cash for'
Joe Young's great herd boar but was re

fused because the boar had been cata
logued for the sale. Mr. Sher.man has
bought the best things In the best sales
in years past and has brought together
a herd that Is remarkable for quality.
His herd has now Increased to such an

extent that he Is able to announce his
first public sale, which will be held at
Olathe, Kans., on Tuesday, December 1J
at which time he will offer seventy:heaa
of Poland-Chinas of the finest breeding
and Individuality. Among- them will be
a herd boar, four yearling boars and
twenty-five spring boars and then there
will be four fall gilts, twelve tried brood
sows, and twenty-tour spring gilts.
Most of the females will be bred by the

time of the sale and we are glad to say
tltat we believe that this will be found
(0 be one of the best offerings of Poland
Chinas that will be made In Kansas this
vcar, The writer has' Inspected this
bunch of hogs and knows whereof he
'peaks, Remember that the sale will
he on 'I'hursdav. December 1, and the
place will be Olathe. Kans. Catalogues
will be furnished by ,E. P. Sherman, Wil
de'.', Kans., and mailed bids may be sent
10 him or Cols. J. W. Sparks or J. N.
H:nshherger, or to the newspaper repre
-cntattves.

------------------

The Girard Poland-China Sale.
At Girard, Kans., on November 11, will

be sold a choice offering of sixty-seven
I 'oland-Chfna hogs. These are consigned
II,' such well-known breeders as H. N.
Iioldeman, Wilkie Blair, and Adam H.
Andrew, of Girard, and J. W. Wampler
8, Son, of Brazil ton. The offering will
coruain some of the bes( bloou known to
I hc breed. Including Missouri Black Chief,
1 deal Sunshine, Corrector, Wilkes, Black
u. S .. Tecumseh 2d, Klever's Model, and
I he like. In this sale will be thirty boars
,,[ se rvloeable age and thirty-seven sows
n nd gilts. Seven of the boars are 1 year
,11,1 or over and twenty at the females
ure tried brood sows. Every provision Is
made for the entertainment of guests and
(he sale will be managed by Col. J. W.
Rparlts, Marshall, Mo. This will be one
'-,1 the great opportunities of the season
Ilocause of the quality and number of
hogs In the offering. A brief examina
tion of the catalogue Is all that is neces
":try to show the breeder that better ped
'grees could not be written and the con
Signors stand behind their guarantee that
ovary animal in the sale Is a breeder.
The terms of this sale are especially

casy , ali sums of $20 or less are cash and
1\11 sums over $20 will be allowed a credIt
�f six months on bankable paper bearing
, per cent, or a discount of 3 per cent for
cash,
Bids may be sent to Colonel Sparks or
olther of the consignors or newspaper
ropresentatives with perfect satety.
Remember that the date Is Friday, No

\f,el11ber 11, and the place Is Girard, Craw
ord County, Kansas, and do not miss it.

The Sturgeon, Mo., Shorthorn Sale.
On Tuesday, November 15, at Sturgeon,

�o" will be held the fourth annual sale
� Scotch Shorthorns, Inclurlng such

]fl11ll1es as Orange Blossoms, Victorias,
"J"Hterflys, Autumn Ladles, and Llkelles.
iere will be forty head In the offering

lend the females who are old enough will
iu ve calves at foot or will be bred to

Py'3 CrUickshank bulls. Included In this

h>l IT wtn be the Cruickshank Victoria
It

, PrOUd Robin 177806, who was sired

ky the thousand dollar Robin Adair 151303.

t �mBe of the temales offered will be bred
( ampton's Choice by the great Im

g�rdted Mary Hampton. Others will be
e to the Marr l!tII..le bull, Morain.

Flash 216722. The sale will be held under
a tent and there will be no postpone
ment. It will be conducted by three of the
best-known live-stock 'auctioneers In the
United States, Cols. Geo. P. Bellows, R.'
L. Harriman, and J. W. Sparks. TI:ils
will be a great opportunity to get some
at those Missouri Crulckshanks. The con

signors to the _ sale are J. J.' Llttreil,
Clark, Mo.; E. S. Stewart and Dr. J. -F.
Keith, 'Bturgeou, Mo.; and J. H. Cotting
ham, Clark, Mo. .

-

The Wales' Shorthorns.
At Osborne, Kans.• on WednesdaY, No

vember 22, will be held a sale of Short
horn cattle that will be worth going miles
to attend. Our reason for this statement
Is that the young animals In this sale
were all sired by 'a son at Gallant Knight
and the cows that are off!!red will be
bred to him. The offering will consist of
eleven bulls sired by -Brave Knight 182522
and all of serviceable age. There,wlll be
twenty-two, cows, many at which have
calves at foot and all are bred- to Brave
Knight .• Shorthorn men know that Gal
lant Knight stuff Is not so easy to get
nowadays and they also know Its value.
Hence when we say that this Is the great
est offering at Shorthor.ns to be made In
the West this season, we think this state
ment can not be contradl.cted.
The sale :wlll be held by Wm. Wales,

one at the oldest and best-known Shark'
horn breeders In Northern 'Kansas, and
will !ifford buyers a great opportunl ty to'
get hold of Gallant Knight produce. Re
member the date and be on hand ready
to bid, or send your bid to Mr. Wales or
the newspaper representatives.

Cooper County, Missouri Shorthorn
Sale.

Cooper County, Missouri, has long been
the center of the Shorthorn Industry of
the State and now contains some at the
largest and best-known herds at Short
horns In the West. ,TheE'e breeders wlll
hold their fifth annual sale at Bunceton,
Mo., on Wednesday, November 16, when
a lot of forty top cattle will be offered.
Included In the alTering will be Imported
co-vs with calves at foot or bred to cele
brated bulls. Ten of the females are
Scotch and are bred to' such bulls as

Champion Lavender Viscount, the grand
old Godoy, or the remarkable young
Crul!'kshank, Modern Marshall. Most of
the females are pure Scotch, though a
number will be pure Bates, bred to Duke
bulls and drawn from one of the PUrlist
and best Bates herds In the United States.
This sale will Immediately follow the
Shorthorn sale to be held at Sturgeon,
Mo., and breeders wlll have an opportun
Ity to attend both sales ahould they so
desire. Catalogues will be furnished by
J. M. Freeman, secretary, Bunceton, Mo.

Holdeman's Holsteins.
At the Topeka State Fair Grounds, on

Tue�day, November 29, will be held a
sale' of unusual Interest. This will be
the, sale of fifty head of registered Hol
stein-Friesian cattle by H. N. Holdeman,
Girard, Kans., and will consist of ani
mals drawn from a herd which last year
made an average of 9,125 pounds of milk
each. The offering represents the best
families, Including Mechthlelds Parthe
neas, EmpreliB Josephlnes and DeKols.
The average Dutter-test of this herd for
the past year was 3.8. Here will, be an

opportunity to Inject a .lIttle first-class
dairy blood Into your herd of milch-cows
and keep pace with the great and grow
Ing dairy Industry of Kansas.

Davis' Duroe-Jersey Sale.

The annual pig sale of J. B. Davis was

held at his farm adjoining Fairview,
Brown County, Kansas, on October 25,
and was a. very successful event. Twen
ty-seven plgs- sold for t522.50, an average
of $19.35. Eighteen boars averaged 20.«
and 9 gilts averaged $16.
The list of buyers was as follows: Chas.

Spangler, Geo. E, Joss, N. D. Steward,
M. Shalble, H. C. Sewell, J. H. Kruse,
Ed Roney, B. Leva, R. N. Lanzen, all of
Fairview; R. Mathler, Sabetha; W. Els
endlse, Morrill; James S. Chaney, Den
tonvllle; A. Rantzen, Everest; D. Gifford,
Pawnee City; and W. H. Hough, Fair
view.

Gossip About Stock.

E. D. King, Burlington, Kans., places
'his advertisement of Berkshire boars that
he has for pie. It will be remembered
that Mr. King has this year purchaled
lome of the b..t breedlll(f stock obtaln-

E. p� SHERMAN'S
Poland -China Sale
At Olatlle, Kans. Thursday, Dec.I, 1904

70 Head of Poland ...Chinas 70
One herd boar, 4 yearling boars, 25 spring boars, 4 fall gilts, 12 tried brood,

sows, 24 spring gilts. Herd headers, good 'brood sows (most at which will be
bred by sale day); and some promising gilts In the list. Young stuff sired by
six good herd boars.

-

Sale will be held In Luellen's Bale barn. No postponement. All Invited.,
F'ree entertainment for parties from a distance. Come early. S'ale to begin at
1 p. m. sharp. -Write for catalogue, then meet us at the sale.

E. P. SHERMAN, Route I, Wilder, Kans.

Auctloneers-Cols. Jas. W. Sparks, J. N. Harshberger.
•

GOing to
the World's Fair?

Take the Wabash
Right "to theGates"
No tro'Uble, No oro'Wdlni&.
No oonfuslon.

An Wa.bash Tra.lns .top a.t

th.e Ina.ln entra.noe.

Uniformed employes to name reason

able private boarding houses.

All rallroads conneot wltq the day and nIght traIns on the Wabash. Tell local agent
to route you via the Wabash. The Wabash has the only track to .tne Worlds Fair.
Ample rest and eating rooms.

H. C. SHIELDS,
Trav. Passenger Agent.

KANSAS CITY. MO.

L. S. McCLE,LLAN,
Western Pas.enger·Agent.

90S Main Str••t,

able In Canada as well as from the great
Calltornla herd of S. B. Wright, so that
he Is now able to furnish fresh blood of
high quailty.

During the great exhibit at swine, sheep
and Angora goats at the World's Fair,
Mr. George F. Thompson, of the United
States Department of Agriculture, Wash
Ington, D. C., acted as judge of the An
goras. Mr. Thompllon Is a Kansa!! man

who will probably be the next assistant
secretary of agriculture, and It Is to his
credit, as well 11.9 that of the State, that
the Angora goat judging was entirely
saUsfactory to both exhibitors and visi
tors. All thll III the OBly exhibit In which

there was not more or less of dissatisfac
tion expressed by the exhibItors, at the
work of the judges, we consider his work
doubly creditable.

Manwaring Bros., Lawrence, Kansas,
breeders of Berkshire swine, report sales
as follows: "One to R. VI Ekblad,
Leonardville, Kansas, J. A. Bunce, Bainz,
Mo., and we exchanged our herd 'boar,
Moonlight 55843, wIth Mr. Geo. iii. Cush
man, of York, Neb., for a fine young boar
of the premIer strain. Our hogs are In
excellent condition and we have the finest
lot of pigs of fall farrow we ,ever had.
They are all Sired hy Forellt KlIl(f 7J8eI,

WonUnued on Paa'8 10114.)



TitE �·SAS ,: :FARMER.
She begiul to talk and at the_d

of her 'sUvecy votce all was sllent in
,

the dell.
'

She told them how all her life she

had ilved to make them happy; how

slie had fumished flowers and rills,
arid beautiful singing birds, and songs

of sweet summer winds, and how tliey
had lived in the woodlands so care

lessly and peacefully, and yet she

could see- that they were not fully
happy.
"I have seen this for a long time,"

she said, "and now I am going to send

you away into the world of mortals

and there you must find the secret of

happiness. Meet me here, my dears,
one year from to-night, and my love

go with you. Good bye." .

She waved her wand and sllently as

the shades of evening pass on the

whispering winds so passed the fairies

on their mission.
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CONDUCTED BY RUTH COWGILL,

A Song of Harvest.
",.

Rough-tllled the field this scanty harvest
· bore,

Good my Liege Lord;
My beast Is old, his feet were lame and

sore,
'

Tough was the sward;
I could not beat him as. he tugged the

share,
Sometimes we rested, drinking In the air,
And I!stenlng to the wild, triumphant

note
That gurgled from some wayside song

ster's throat.

And once (I beg you chide me not In
wrath,

Good my Liege King!)
A clump of ' violets right In the path

Lay blossoming;
I-could not tear Its beauty with the plow,
And so we went around It-and I vow
That wretched furrow set the rest agley,
And all the others followed the same

way!

And when time came to sow (have pa
tience, pray,

Kind Liege and good),
She came, and brought the weanUng all

·

the way
With wine and food;

And nought would do but he must help
me sow .

And splll the grain, and trample In the
row.

'

I could not chide the merry little lad, •

His very mischief makes myoid heart

glad.

Then Drouth came down and parched
and sealed the soil,

'

Good King, my Liege;
But half my grain, despite my earnest

toll,
Withstood the siege;

So now to-day my spirit Inly grieves
To bring as tithe so scanty store of

sheaves.

And since there sure was room, and by
your grace,'

Good Liege and kind,
I've put the lad atop the vacant space,

And wife behind;
Many a jeer and taunt has met my load

As fieeter steeds have passed us on the

road,
But then I'd thln� of wife's brave rlb

, bons blue
Her patient eyes, he: hoUdays so few.

" " " ••

(The Lord of the Harvest.)
Give pause, good fellOW. See that creep

Ing train
Of frowning churls, Impetuous with the

goad,
Who fret the oxen, stumbling 'neath

.thetr load.
Their cluel overload, of tribute grain?
Hopeful, mine eye hath scanned them all

In vain
Ere In my barns their olterlngs were be

stowed.
Alas! not all that boasting crowd have

. showed
The luscious yield that piles thy wretched

wain.
HumllItY'E sweet fruitage, pale and rare,

Domestic loves In generous clusters

twined,
Good deeds, outpoured In bounteous In-

On il�e�;inb, helples things that need

thy c&.re-

All these thou hast, the hardest far to
. find,

Thy tithe sufficeth me. Depart In peace!

-Annie Weld Edson l'tlacy, In the Inde-

penden_t_.- -. __

A Legend. of the Fairies.

JULIA·M. WlUGRT.

Evening shadows fell softly into the

secluded dell where the fairies of Gl8'

dalia Woodland were to meet with the

queen of Fairyland, for the annual vis

it, at which she was wont to advise,

cheer, and encourage them for the

coming year.
The dell was a beautiful place,

where grew ferns and lilies of the val-

.. ley, so artistically arranged as to give
that sense of grace and elegance
which' only fairies know. In the cen

ter of the floor, which was covered

with the softest moss, stood a dainty
white stool, surrounded with smaller

ones of the same style. Hundreds of

fire·fiies swung lightly on the under

side of the ferns ready to light their

lamps as soon as needed. A little

streamlet tinkled a merry melody as it
·

slipped over its pebbly bed and all

was in readiness for the dainty vis

itors.

Presently the leaves rustled softly
in the evening breeze, followed by an

other rustle, faint and musical; and

the fairies came fioating into the dell,
their gauzy wings refiecting the last

rays of the' setting sun with such ra

diance that the place seemed filled

with a hazy iight. They settled to

their' places as softly as thistle-down

and, as merry as children..

Then came the queen, most beauti

ful 'of all, who lived for them, devot

ing her .time and energy and thought
in planning for theh: happiness.

• • • ••

•

A ye�r had passed and with the

gathering shadows came the fairles·to

meet their queen.
"Now," she said, "we wlll see how

many have foq.nd the secret of true

happiness."
The first fairy came forward and

said: "I have found men who are

rich, who have much money; their

famllies llvl? in ease and luxury; sure

ly, money Is the 'secret of happiness.'!
"Ah,' said the queen "rfches are

fieeting. when money takes wings,
then where Is happiness?"
The next fairy said: "I think the

secret of happiness, 0 my queen, Is In

beauty. What can bring greater hap-
piness than beauty?" _

And the queen answered: "Beauty
Is a joy to the eye, which is only half

a joy, and It soon fades,"

The next fairy said: "I have found

only one thing for which all mortals

strive and that Is pleasure. Pleasure

must certainly be the secret of happi
ness,"
"Pleasure Is close akin to happi

ness," replied the queen, "but all.may
not have pleasure, and the secret of

happiness may be had by all."

Then the others came and told of

what they had found but each was

wrong, until a shy little fairy came,

saying gently:
"Dear queen, I could find nothing.

great on earth though I looked most

carefully; nothing 'lasted or was cer

tain; but I have found a tender' little

vine called love which, when it grows
into the life of any mortal, seems to

draw all to him and shed a fragrance
around everything he does. No matter

how poor or humble or simple that

mortal may be, if only this little vine

is cherished it gives a dignity and

peace found In no others. ban love

be the secret?"

The queen gathered the timid fairy
into her arms and said:
"You have illdeed found the secret;

.It is love. I want you, my fairies, to

go among mortals to teach them love

that they and you may be happier and
better,"
So they left their queen and came

back to earth to dwell among men;

and if you wlll watch for the loving,
helpful acts and words, you wlll know
where the fairies stay .

Fun for the Long Evenings.
Now that the long winter evenings

have come It is pleasant to know of In

teresting games to play. The sugges
tions given below are from exchanges.
The first is called Catastrophe and
Conclusion:
The company Is divided into two

parts, one-half being required to think

out a "catastrophe," and the other a

"conclusion." If the younger memo

bers are playing, this Is brought down
to their comprehension in a way that
seems to give much merriment to the

older ones as well. For instance:

"Catastrophe:". "Bud Brown was seen

wading on a chllly October day," "Oon

clusion:" "Slippers and bedtime for

Bud, at 3 'p. m." ,There must be no

pause in announcing either a catas

trophe or Its conclusion, 'but from side
to side the merry joke and quib must

fly, a forfeit being paid for the slightr
est hesitation. The game must be also

taken most seriously, one of the ob

jects being, by ridiculous situatiolls, to

-.,

provoke a smlle fJipm' Bome: UDW8cy
,

player, who must then pay a forfeiL .

WIi!!n the players number tweive or
more, progressive games are played.
Little, tables, at which four.may 'be
seated, are placed about the' room.
Partners for the evening must flrst be
chosen by some method such as match
ing halved quotations. 'At one table
a slip of paper and penc1l Is given to
each, at the head of the paper a long
word being -written, out of which as

many smaller words as possible are to
be. made. ·The partners havlng the
greatest number of words when the
bell rings at the end of a given time,
progress to the, second table.
At another table are halved

-

quota
tions to be completed, only half of a.
quotation being written, and the play
ers to complete as many as possible,
giving the .author's name. Pretty Car
lotta Carlyle can get out a hundred of

.

these In an hour's time by -the use of
her· father's typewriter and a, book of
quotations, and Incidentally Miss Car
lotta Is becoming very learned In the

•

matter of sayings from great writers.
At a third table are sealed envelopes,
containing large printed letters which
rightly arranged spell a word. These
letters may be cut from newspaper
headings, and the matter of arranging
them is made more difficult if they be
of as many different sizes and .. styles
as possible.

A Tea-Party.
With acorn cups and saucers,
And lov.ely oak-leat plates,

A paper for a table-cloth,
And bits of stone for weights,

Because the wind In frolic
Might blow It all away,

We chlldren had a company
In �edar Woods to-day.

We had a loaf of gingerbread
From grandma's best receipt,

The ve"y nicest kind of cake
For 'hungry boys to eat.

We had Aunt Sarah's cookies,
And biscuit made with yeast,

And sandwiches of course beside
A real royal feast.

We'd asked our cousin Lucy ,

And Doctor Perk:n's Fred,
And pretty Lottie Sanderson,
And merry Jack and Ned,

But sitting by her window,
As dull as dull could be,

We saw, as to the woods we went,
That fretful May McGee.

"Poor little lonesome cripple,
No wonder she Is cross; ,

We all of us might be the same,"
So pleaded darling Flops.

And as we looked and listed,
We thought about a way

To make a sort of litter
And carry little' May.

You should have seen her wonder,
You should have heard her laugh!

We had a splendid time with May,
A better time by half

Than If we'd left her pining
A prtsouer by herself,

As lonely as a: single cup
Upon the kitchen shelf.

And since we've thought about It,
We mean to have a care,

And always In our pleasant things
Let some forlorn one share;

And thus, our mother tells us,
We'll keen'the Golden Rule,

And send the happy Urnes along,
At home, at play, In school.

-M. E. Sangster, In Congregationalist.

Biddy and Her Family.
One morning when feeding the moth-

-

er hens and the chlcks, we heard a

new "Cluck, cluck," and there, peeking
out from under Biddy Brown, we saw

a family of newcomers. Such puffy
balls of brown and yellow as they
were, and such a proud, watchful

mother! The -fourteen chicks caused

Biddy a' great deal of worry, and It

was more than she could do to keep
zhem all as near her as she liked. Stlll,
she gladly adopted three little orphans
and took as good care of them as of

her own.

The chicks grew so fast they were

soon too large for their home, so one'
afternoon they were put In the work

shop while the new home was being
finished.
Next morning we mixed a good, big

breakfast for Biddy and her fam1ly,
as they were always hungry, and we

wanted them to have plenty to eat.

We opened the workshop door

there was Biddy with her wings out

spread over her precious family, and

clucking away as only a fond mother

can cluck. As soon as we put the

1mproves the flavor
and adds to thehealth

fulness of the food.

breakfast down Biddy was up calling,
"Come, come quick."
What was the trouble? What did we

see? Surely not our lively little chicks

lying there so limp? We looked again.
Around that workshop, here and there,
were scattered the seventeen dead

chickens. The tears came to our eyes.

Poor, little, helpless chicks and poor,

'poor Mother Biddy! She could not

understand, and. would take just the

least bit, of breakfast between her

clucks. She kept calling, and going
from the breakfast to- the little dead

chicks, trying so hard to tempt them.

Finally she gave up In ,despair, and,
with a mournful cluck-it seemed to

us-settled herself over a few little

dead chickens.
After .a while we gathered all the

little dead ones and took them away,

and poor Biddy was put in the yard
again. All day she tried to get
through the wires, and when the hens

were let out in the afternoon, Biddy al

most fiew to the workshop. She walked

around and around it and we heard

her' "Cluck, cluck, cluck." In fact, that
had been ringing In our ears all day
and in spite of a very bright sun our

day had been dreary.
Finally, the workshop door was open,

and in rushed Biddy. She looked and

looked-scratched in the dirt noor and

clucked, but no chicks. She settled

herself down In the same old place,
but only to stay a few seconds, when

she again commenced searching for

her lost family.
Poor Biddy! How sorry we all felt

for her. Later in the summer she

was given a new family and put Into
a yard where Mr. Rat could not find

entrance. Biddy was very fond of this

second family, but we doubt If she has

forgotten the first.-E. N. S:, In Ad·

vance.

President Pritchett, of the Massa·

chusetts Institute of Technology, con

fidently predicts a day, not likely to

come Inour time, when the vast pow
er of solar heat now wasted will be

directly stored, harnessed and utilized
for dr1ving our machines and heating
and lighting our buildings far more

economically and efficiently than the

work is done now. This and much

more that is Interesting may be found
In an article on "Tools of the Future"
which President Pritchett contributes

.
to The youth's Companion for Octo·

ber 13.

Portland and Northwest

Without change via Union Pacific. ThhiS
route gives you 200 miles along t e

matchless Columbia River, a great part·
of the distance the trains running so

close to the river that one can look fff:the car· window almost directly Into It�
water. Two through trains dally w

accommodations tor all classes of passer
gers. This will be the popular route

I �
Louis & Clark ExpOSition 1906. Inqu r

of J. C. Fulton, Depot Agent; F. A. LeW

Is, Clty--Tlcket Agent, 626 Kansas Avenue.

International Exhibition.
The crown of all expositions for live

stock 'purposes Is the great "Internatlonk
al." It will be held at Union Stoc
Yards, Chicago, November 26th to Decem
ber 3d.
Of course you wlIl plan to attend?
$16 there and back via the Santa Fe.

Ask T. L. King, ,Agent.



Before the Freet.
Therlj's II. little pause of waiting, lil the

time that lll.l1s b&tween
Nature's waking and .Hllt. aleellintt, ere

the vvhlte hath hid thli gr.eett.
Which of all the glad year!s gliLCtnes8

hath the most of rare and fine.
Which of all the sad year's satiness pours

elixir most divine.
.,

.'

For so bland our lights and shadows,
,,' like the. crossing warp and woof,
'that .our bliss Is edged with sorrow, and

. full oft our joy Is proof
Oilly of some pain that, passing, leaves

, our spirit's life' possessed
at a" sens4il, -of.... tranquil pleasure or tl!e

oelir dml�nt of rest.

tn these days 'ot quiet bEla:uty, when the
silver haze of mom .

tlke ii. 'myatlc veil uplltteth and' lifa!' ta
space Is borne, . . .

Come tho. hours .1Ike r!Ldlanti angels
bringing kifts frQm (lilo we ave,

And the rapture of thanksglvl�g rilleS to
His throne above,

Yet the, tears o'erhrlm the:eyeilds as we
10Qk from height to height, . .

Flooded wlfh a wondroils, .splendor,.
bathed in waves of liquId light;

As we ga.ze over. field arid. forest, whl}'re,

unrolling rich lind wide;
tlloi-y lit! 1 excelieth glary In a vast trl"

iimphllt tld�.
.

Not the sweet, shy chal'ni .of Aprli, not
. the roseate �ra{)e I> J;1l:i1e, .', .'
Nor the filled tater summsr sleeping In

the August noon, . ..
. '.' .

Have. such power to stir our longin,g...
have sucn .memorles dear and dflep,

As this time when earth Is hushhtg, like
8. child before Its sleep,

Voice!!' once that made our mustc, Iili n8
more the lonely days;

.

Faces once that made our, sunshltle-,
beam no longer on our Ways;" ' '" .

'Hands which clasped our own filO ·warmiy,
folded lie beneat .. the sod.

. '"

And above their strange qulesce'iie-II,
blooms and fades the golden rod.

stln our souls go forth undaunted, -vlc
tors amid loss and strife;

And we gather consolation, In whatever
stress or life,

From the thought that over yonder,
where the Immortal anthems swellJ

There Is. utmost peace and safety! ana

with Christ the ransomed dwe I.

�:Margaret E. Sangster.

Teaching Oh!ldren to Lie.

"Children, obey your parents," It

is as strange as sad how, II1any chil
dren have failed to Iearn that C(Jm

mand,
Thete is little Dan Goodwin, a

bright little fellow with a s'Weet na
ture. He' Is, however, a regular hlter
rogation point. I will give you 11 pic
ture of him and his mother.
"Dannie!" she calls.
He Is at play and does not reply.
"Dannie, come here," raising her

voice.
He continues to play, Ignoring his

mother's command.
"Dannie, do you hear me?" her

voice still louder. "Are you coming
to me?"
He deigns to speak at last, but does

not make the least move in her direc
tion.
"What do you want me for?" is his

query.
"I want to change your waist'"'
"What 'for?" he demands.
"Are you coming to me, Dannie, or

do you want me to whip you?"
"What do you want to change my

waist for?"
At this state of affairs the mother

comes after Dannie, and giving him a

little shake, leads him toward a se

cluded back room, scolding and threat
ening all the way.

"You're a naghty boy," she says,
"and 1 shall give you a good whipping
for not minding me."
He whimpers and then cries. He

can talk now.

"I don't want you to whip me," he
says, "I don't want you to whip me."
Does she whip him as she has prom

ised to do? Oh, no! She says pres
ently, "The next time you don't come
to me the first time I call you I'll whip
you."
The next moment she Is kissing him

repeatedly as If he was the most obe
dient boy in the 'whole world.
Poor mother! . Poor Dannie!
A second picture. Johnnie Brown

is two years older than'Dannle Good
win, but his extra years have not
hrought him obedience. Johnnie is no
more mischievous than the average
boy of his age, but he has not been
taught to mind. It Is a May mornillg

usual, has been dlllO�eDt. 8eOl_
and' threaferilng have had �o'�t..

.

Ml'I. Hunter has suddenly resolved to
try a new medicine for refractory
,Tom (that la, new for her, although
It III qu,te popular). The'l.ttle felloW
is IIt111 In the basement ill dpen rebel
lion when hJa mother ascends the'

Home of WIlliam' Hob.on, ,Melvern, KanL
This house Is so planned as. to haye plenty of IICht. There are al

mosf lis many windows as the side walls would contain and there are
rio tteeli growing close, to shut out Ught. A .quare house encloses more
room than any other house tor the ·wall space.

been forbiddett to go on the lawn so

early iii the mornittg, but that beara
no weight with Johnttle. As soon aa

Mrs. Brown discovers hlII1, she calls
Irritably:
"Come oft that grass this minute."
"What for?" Is his response.
"thE! gtlllS III 'Wet."
"what makell It wet1"
"The dew."
"What's the dew?'·
"I'll show you what the dew is," an·

grlly, "if you don't come off the grass
this Instant!"
"Then show me now," he bawled.
She seemed to realize her inablllty

to get Johnnie unless she went for
him, so she started on a run over the
wet grass. Seeing her coming, John
nie ran in an opposite direction; He
had nearly reached a hedge when she
called:
"Look out, Johnnie, there's a big,

black snake in- that hedge; it'll bite
you."
There had never been a snake In

that hedge or in that vicinity in Mrs.
Brown's remembrance, but, the lie

conquered Johnnie. It brought his lit
tle

...wayward feet to his mother. His
face was white, his form trembling:
Mrs. Brown had no trouble for the
next two or three mornings in keep
Ing Johnnie off of the dewy grass, for
he was very much afraid of bhick
snakes. But there came a morning
when he was on It again, prancing
about in wild glee:' His mother was

annoyed.
"Have you forgotten the black

snake, Johnnie?" she called, but he
only laughed.
"I'm not afraid of black snakes," he

said, "besides there aren't any here
nor never were. Bllly Smith said so."
Bllly Smith against mother!
Alas, poor Mrs. Brown!
Oh, poor little Johnnie!
Just one more picture, although I

could give you dozens to' say the least.
It would be impossible to find a

brighter or more beautiful child than
little Tom Hunter.

.

He is only' four
years' old, but has more knowledge
than many boys twice his age. If lit
tle Tom had been taught to mind he
would be wonderfully promising.
Young as he is, he seems to have set
tled the question, "Shall I obey or

I'.ot?" in the negative. Tell him to
"come" and he "goes," to "go" and he
"comes." Tell him to "close" the door
and he "opens" it, to "open" it and he
"sbuts" it. If he is knocking on the
window and is requested to stop, he
knocks barder. He tries his mother
to the verge of distraction, but (I say
it regretfully) it is her fault. She has
never taught him to mind. Probably
she thinks she has done her duty, but
threatening is not teaching-never
was and never wlll be. This is a fair
picture of little Tom· and his mother
one cold willter morning. The boy, as

stairs to the flrst floor. He hears her
open the tront door, wc;mdering w.hat
tor, as no one has rung the bell. The
snow lies thick.on the ground.
"Helloa, old black man!" says :Mrs.

Hunter. "Do' you w.ant a Ilttle boy
who doelln't mind his mother? You
do, do you? Well, you can have him;
walt ,and I'll get him for you," and she
closes the door. Tom has heard her
and feels deeply wounded. He as
cendll the stairs as speedily as his
IIhatt legs w111 allow, bls anger in
creasing at every step. When he
stands In tile presence of his mother
the storm breau. He stamps his feet
and cries out:
"Nasty ole black man! He shan't

have me. I won't go with him. I hate
him; I'll k111 him," aiid Ile races to
the door and tugs until It opens. The
piazza has not been .swept. The snow

lies over It in an unbroken IJIJrface.
He does not see any "ole 'black man"
or any trace of footsteps, and for one
moment he looks dumbfounded. 'nlen
he cries out to his mother:
"'Tlsn't so, there Isn't no black

man after me, an' there wasn't or

there'd be tracks in the snow. It's.a
nasty ole lie."
It was not respectful of Tom to talk

like that. was It? But you will all ad
mit that he told the truth.
Poor Mrs. Hunter! She does not

realize the kind of seed she Is SOWing.
, Poor little Tom! Beautiful, bright.
but naughty little Tom! Too bad that
the wrong seed has already been sown

in your soul!-Ernest Gilmore, in
American Motherhood.

An exchange has made some obser
vations on the mistakes" of mothers
which are interesting in connection
with the above.
At the hotel table one day seated

opposite us were two young mothers,

They appeared to be sisters and their
children (each had a son in charge)
were nearly of an age. The older boy
appeared to be three or four years of
age, the younger perhaps a year less.
The mothers seemed to have a keen
sense of respcnatbtlttg, It appeared
as if the children must have had train
Ing. It appeared as If they should
have been fairly well behaved. They
were the aX.act opposite. The poor
mothes were kept In a torment. There
was almost nothing those two children
should not have done that they did
not do, or attempt to do. It was "Ed

gar, you musn't put your elbows on

the table like that," "Don't touch that
dish, dear," "There! see what a mess

YOll've made; mother must take the
mille away." "John, walt until moth
er cuts your meat," "If you snatch
again, Edgar, I'll take you away from
the table and you wlll get no dinner,"
etc., ad nauseum.

Nowadays one may deny the doc
trine of original sin and yet remain

Good lIread bak.........
....ell ... beg1�nerB, can
alway. learn soIDftblq
Dew -about mak1ng tHad.

. Send Cpr our b!w.d book, w.....
'eltplalDs how

'To laka'
Brlad�

WIth y_, ,Poam-the b4!I&
J'eutiD theworld. YeaB\FOIUII_
S. made or w�olesome v..... '

&able Ingredients, and oontalU
tbe aeoret or thataweet, nutty.
wheaty \&ste which 1s the de
U,ht orau good home-keeper..
,fie secret is in theyean.

Yeast Foam is Bold byaJJ� .

ears at 8b a packag�Dougb to
make 40 loaves. Wrlte tor the
book, "How to Make Breacl"- ('
,free. • •

.

.

NORTHWESTERN YEAST 00..
Oliloago

'

within the pale of orthOdoxy�"b....
ter a half hour speilt watching ......

. children one felt that some ellll'dlea
.

at least surely come Into tile- world
with a positive predispositioD to evIL
One felt also that the �ommaBd'. or :,
the Russiaq army or the pnmfler or
France, or even Judge Parker JIidfnc
the Democratic donkey, has aD· e8sJ'
task compared to that of the conRlelll
tious young mother whose first child
is a wayward, tempestuous bundle of

,paSSions, moods and tenses. _
_ ..:.�:"

At table another day a mother W88I " ('I

speaking of her nlne-year-old son whO!, "�',
has a penchant for playing truant. Bh6l"""

'

told us with app_arent enjoyment tha1t
'

the little rascal had played truant fol!' .

seven consecutive weeks the ,previouili' ..

term of school before he was dlscov.-
ered. .

- T'�
"I can understand how he might

c

deceive you, but I' can't understand '

how he escaped his teacher. Did she ,

-

,

not notify you of his absence?" was ,

asked. The mother smiled as she re

plied: "Oh, yes; she wrote 'a note,
but Fritz was too smart for her. He
knew she would write a note 'and give
it to John Gibbs, who lives near ua..
and he coaxed John to give him the'
note."
"And he is only nine years old1"
"Yes, only nine now; he .wasn�t

quite nine then."
"Well," said the man who had spok

en before, "if that were my boy-I
would be rather anxious about his fu·
ture."
"Oh, I'm not," rejoined his mother:

"Fritz Is as smart as a steel trap.
Even if he doesn't go to 'school regu
larly I'm not afraid but what he wtl}
always be able to make a living som.
how."
The man looked at the woman ill a

puzzled way; he began to say sam.

thing about the 'loss of schooling b.
ing a small thing compared to the ef
fect of truancy on a boy's character.
but stopped abruptly and excusing
himself soon after left the table.
Commenting upon tile incident to a

fellow boarder later in {he day Ule
gentleman said: "That woman
shocked me. One frequently meets
fathers who look at things altogether
from a dollar·and-cents standpoint,.
but to meet a mother so Oblivious to
the lOoral aspect of things staggered
me. One somehow expects the moth
ers to rise above the material."
A first cousin to the mother of the

truant boy was encountered on a
train one day. He wore the cross of
a Knight Templar and hailed from
"back East," he explained to the Col·
oradoan who was giving him pOinterS
about places of interest. During a

stop for water at a wayside station
conversation languished. Finally the,
Coloradoan. who seemed to feel him.
self bound to do the honors of the oc-



aslon to this visitor to his beloved

State, remarked, "Well, how do you

feel about the election?"

'''Oh, rejoined the other, "I'm not

oslng sleep over the election. Fact

is, I don't take much stock in politics.
As long as I get enough to eat it don't

'matter in the least to me who gets in ..

See?"
"Well, that's pne way of looking at

it," said the other, and as he lapsed
Into silence and made no further ef

forts at conversation, perhaps it is fair

to judge that it was a way of "look

-Ing at it" which did not meet with his

.approval.
------------------

The Woman Who Worries.

When the kettle boils over.

If baby cries.
If the fire isn't always bright.
At every speck of dust.

If there's a spot on the front steps.

If the ice-man's boots are muddy.

If anything interrupts her afternoon

nap.
When a dish or a glass is broken.

If the roast doesn't come along

nicely.
Every. time the heater needs atten

tion.
If the butcher, the baker or the can

dlestick-maker fail her in the least

partlcuiar.
If the pie-crust bums ever so little.

._ At every mtstake of the servant

girl.
,

When a huckster knocks at the

back door.
lf her new dress isn't a perfect fit

the first time she tries it on.

lf the letter she's looking for doesn't

. come to hand on the minute.

Yet how much happier she'd be if

she met .all these things with a smil

ing countenance!--Ex.
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Kansas History Program, November

24.--The Indian in Kansas.

Roll-call--It€ms of news concerning

the Indians.

I. The Indian and the white man.

11. The· Indians of Kansas.

III. Famous chieftains.

IV. The Indian character and his fu

ture.
V. (a) A story of Indian adven

ture, or (b) The Indian in literature.

There is perhaps no subject of so

universal interest as the red man_

There is something romantic about

his career since the white man invad

ed his land; and something pictur

esque in his wild character and habits.

If It is difficult to find items of current

history about the Indians, past history

may be substituted for the roll-call.

The first paper will give you a

sketch of the Indian and his treat

ment by the white man, from the time

of Columbus until the present. It will

probably be the longest and perhaps

the most interesting paper of the af

ternoon.
The second paper should tell of the

different tribes that have lived 1D

Kansas. It shouid record the frequent
kindnesses of later years and ,the

bloody wildness of eurlier times. It

should' also'give an account of one of

the tragedies which the Indian and

the white man have enacted together
on Kansas soil. It may be Custer's

brave fight, or that one equally cour

ageous, on the Arickaree.

There have been strong peculiari
ties among the Indians--men who

have made their names famous even

among the white mea. To name some

of them and tell of some of their�ex
plolts wlll make an exciting chapter
in the history the club is writing for

itself.
'

The next paper should be handtM
by a live brain. It is doubtful wheth

er an Anglo-Saxon can fully under

stand the subtle, strange character, of

his red brother. But it wlll do no

harm to analyze it as intelligently as

possible and point out its peculiarities
as they appear -to us. The second'
part of the paper deals with a subject
of perennial interest. What will be

come of the Indian? Wlll he' di� out?

Will. he embrace the civilization In his

reach? or will he continue to live in

squalor and degradation? These are

questions which it will be interesting
to think about.
The fifth topic may be a story

drawn from the imagination, or it may

be the repeating of a personal expe

rience, or tradition. An alternative is

given, however. The subject (b) may

be given Instead of the story. It will

require a good deal of research and

study, but it will repay whatever work

is put upon it:

Household Program, November 24.-

Baking and General Cooking.
Roll-call--Favorite recipes.
I. Bread.
II. Cooking for the sick.

III. Hints about vegetables.
IV. Health and the cook, or the hy

giene of foods.
V. Illustrated recipes.
This is a very practical program.

For the roll-call, let each one give the

name only of her favorite recipe, but

bring a dish of it with her. This will

serve for the lllustration called for

by topic V. While the club is sam

pling these "illustrations," each one

will tell how she made her contribu

tion. But to go back to the beginning:

Topic I is a very important one and

should be given to one who knows

how to make it good. She should ex

plain the processes by which good
bread comes to its final state of nutri

tious lightness, telling the hows and

whys as clearly as possible; she

should tell about salt-rising bread,
about biscuits and rolls and pancakes
and everything called by the name of

bread.
Cakes and pies are not so univer

sally interesting as the former sub

ject, because--well, a good pie is a

good pie, and there is not much more

to be said; and whatever new or es

pecially good has been learned will

probably be told In the "illustrated

recipes" of topic V. Meats and vege

tables, however,' can be cooked in

ways of endless variety, so that the

third topic ought to make a paper of a

good deal of interest and benefit.

Topic II is important, because there

is never a home which is not some

time or other Invaded by sickness.

And to cook for an invalid's exacting

appetite Is a fine art

Topic IV should be a full and com

prehensive discussion of the subject
given. It should treat of the values

of different kinds of food, their diges.
tive and nutritious. qualities, and the

Idnds best adapted to the different

seasons of t.he year. It should tell

somewhat of the physiology and of di·

gestion and assimilation and, in short,
treat the subject in as scientific and

broad a way as possible.
Topic V has been already explained.

The hostess will not need to serve any

refreshments unless it be coffee or

chocolate.

There has been a good deal of Inter

est in the Taka Embroidery Club,
whose representative, Mrs. Ida E.

Filer, wrote of It for our page some

time ago. She writes again to give

more details, telllng us lncidental!;r
that she has received $1 as a prize for

the largest increase fu membership of

Taka Embroidery Clubs since April.
These clubs are promoted by the

manufacturers of Richardson's' em

broidery silks. They give the follow

ing rules:

1. Any lady who has some 'knowl

edge of embroidery can form a Rich

ardson's Taka Embroidery Club.

2. Bach club must have at least five

members.

3. The number of clubs In any town

or city is not limited, and there may

be several clubs.

4. Each club should hold at least

two regular meetings each month for

the purpose of practicing embroidery.
5. The place of meeting may be at

the home of the organizer, or the

members, or at any suitable place ac

ceptable to members.

6. Instructions in embroidery, and

all Information regarding linens. silk,
shades for different flowers, etc., will
be given by mall, free of charge, to

the members of the club by Professor

Tsuneo Takahashi and Madam J. M.

Takahashi, the renowned expert nee

dlework artists of Tokio, Japan. Tlie
method of their mail instructions Is a

new idea and even beginners can be

come proficient under their Instruc

tions, as they teach direction of

stitches, slants and shadings by illus

trative drawings and diagrams.
7 There are no dues or expenses

required at headquarters on behalf of

the clubs.
8. Organizers must have each lady

sign the club blank at the time of join

Ing and forward the same promptly to

Richardson Taka Embroidery Club,
220-224 Adams st., Chicago, Ill.; also

report in brief the proceedings of the

meetings trom time to time at their

convenience.

9. The duties of the organnzers are

to preside over and regulate the meet

ings, and to attend to all correspond
ence relating thereto.

10. Organizers may appoint officers

and committees, or they may be elect

ed by members, to make the club in

teresting both in art and In a social

way. The duties of the officers and

committees may be suggested and

voted upon by members.

Note--See our cash prizes offered

for clues showing largest percentage
of increase in membership, also for

best embroidery work.

Mrs, Filer says: "They send col

ored plate of Instructions te111ng you

just how to take every stitch. It Is

so plain you do not need any other in

structions."

If any of the readers of the KANSAS

FARMER wish to know more about this,
write to Mrs. Ida E. Filer, Madison,
Kans.

Carve the face from within, not

dress it from without. Within Iles the

robing-room, the sculptor's workshop.
For whoever would be fairer, Ulumi

nation must begin in the soul; the

face catches the glow only from that

side.--W. C. Gannett.

Who is the happiest of men? He

who values the merits of others and

in their pleasure takes joy, even as

though it were his own.--J. S. Blackie.

When prices are highest is the time

to make the most fram any product,
even at a slight increase in the cost

of production.
------���--------

Covetousness swells the principal to

no purpose, and lessens the use to all

purposes.--Jeremy Taylor.

Chicago Live Stock Show.

Every stockman needs the Inspiration
and benefit ot the International Live

Stock Exhibition.
Arrange your plans to Include a trip

to Chicago for this event, November 26th

to December 3d.
Round trip rate via the Santa Fe $16.

Ask T. L. King, Agent.

The Right �oad.
The Chicago Great Western Railway

otrers superior service and lowest rates

to anyone contemplating a trip to Chi

cago, St. Paul, Minneapolis, or Del

Ml)lnes. For further Information apply to

G. W. Lincoln, T. P. A., 7 West 9th St.,
Kansns City, Mo.

$16 Forie
urs�,,,t oHt ce"t/or apostal card IUUIStnllti·
116 bJl 010"'£ II Kalamtuoo RailE'."

:'�IJ��t�,:;n:If.:':�n
ceot to Innetlgate our

Kalamazoo
Stoves
and.

Ranges

380
Days Ap
proval

nnd 8aver�.utrom·
20% to '0% Inlhe

�'��hc�-:tt .rD�ce&
better at any

rectI1s&tisl'aotoI"Y return jt ar�hC:����::.w.;
can do this better beceuae we are the only stove
manufacturers in the world who aro lelling
their entire product dIrect from the fact)ry to
the user, we BI1\'8 you all jobbers', deaten' and
middlemen's proflts-ther('fore, do Dot lie jnfto·· .

:!l��d�:eg�t;J:'�r����tc:�:;.z::J:g::;r��!�r;.·
r.�:'�:I?;f��:O��'tSl���e;Jt:1T ���el:a��s:lr'��a:t
the ILII.m••oo 0....

SEND rOR NEW rREE CATALOCUE

���o��rs:!re�r �)':�:8,,�ndt�':�\��Y8�tl!:. tb.;.,:
catalogue js the mose complete ever itlsued by
any manufacturer seiling dlreot to the ueer.

Describes OUl' full I1l1e, Including,
KALAMAZOO STEEL RANCES.
KALAMAZOO STE'EL COOK STOVII.
KALAMAZOO OAK HEATERS at specIal
ta(.'tllry JlI'II'eiol;
A HICH CRADE LlNI or CAST -COOK
STOVES for wood 01' wood and coat.

A NEW CAST RANCE for h.I'd coal •••

elusively. made especially ro!' tile east

ern and city tl'o(le-8.Ilreotmoney Hover.
A NEW SELF FEEDINC .ASI BURNER

-halld8olll�ly ntekled-cthe equal of Bny
high grade par-lor- stove in the worltl-&

g-rent harvnf u.
.

KALAMAZOO HOT BLAST STOVI for
80ft coat,
A NEW CAST COTTACI HIATINC
STOVE for wood. ITC. ETC.

Don't faU to acqnalnt yourself with the many
good q1lahtieB and tiuperlot' advantages 01 our

�:-::0:�1�:.tl�!a�TnJXi��B'N:� for herd coal

Eng-Ianet, New York and Penn,
nouaewtves use-the prlee will

eurprtse you because of Its rea

ROuableness.

AU Kdlcama&OO Cool' Bt"",. cand Rlift/lf.
.,...qtdppAll with 0"" Pat"" Ovm Th.,·,

IftOm.t'r-(lrMt """ IGwr-MCIk., bolinll
can� roa.tfnll .....
HIghest grade patent blue poI18hedoteell.lateo··
used In aU Kaillmazoo Steel Uan¥es at no eddt-"
tional cost. All Kalamazoo9 blacked and pol.
ished ready for UI'I8, Anynne can set them up.
PLEASE REMEMBER we are real manu rec,

����l�ctl���:�,!P�l�I1���k b�I�3�,::t::�o:11
:::t8:: �t�-;"e:��� >;,OC::ta:: ::�::;��e���e:�t:;
�:I:':��lo0�8 ��:O e���l1:fPt!";V:�yte:�veT��
range In the world, and we certainly do save

you money. Send 'or ,,.e o.'alolue No. I •••
read our ofter; compare our prices and tben

let U8 ship you a Kalaml1zoo.

Kalamazoo Stove Co., Mfrs., Kalamazoo, Mich.
WeAe::���.a:lt���: lrd��!:��:�i'; ��t��.:tl,::.rclal

.lha Kansas Stata
Agricultural
College

offers a thorough training In Agrloulture
Domestio Science,Gsneral SCience, Mechan
Ical and Electrical Engineering, and Archl
teoture. There are sbort courses In Agrl·
culture, Dairying, and Uomestlc Science for

persons of mature yean who cannot. for
lack of time or means, take a long course,

AdmiSSion direct frOID the country schooll.
A preparatory department Is maintained

for persons over eighteen who have not

completed the common-school branches.

Necessaryexpences low. A pract1<-aJ edu

cation; sucb as this college furnlllhel, wU
Increase your efflclency over two hundred

fold. Catalogue free. Address

PRES. E. R. NICHOLS,
Box 50; Manhattan. Kans.

Eczema Cured
'_",.ge $1.00Botti_ rftr

(NOT A SAMPLE) r .....j
It Is no lonK'cr necessary tOluft"er from Eczema
or any skin disease. You can be quickly and

f:�r����:r�!�or.��:�t11 J,\';tlo�uaTu'rsrz��if�:::
1,nttteo(SALUDIN, the ..reot Frencb Ger
ml .. lde li·r.�f:Ennct It will not cost. you any·

�nre� ��� e'rit�e�:���eial�Ji'Rhnc��;�sh�zi,K:;::;
11 yean trying other remedies without result'."

From the marvelous cures that have been made It can be

positively stated that every case will be permnnently ('ured
that takes this medicine. Our advice Is not to delay, but

m;n;mcpirA����A�ICO�x�7�sE.°f.r�7t·,· c::te. •

1
New wa,. to llDoke meat In a few hourswith

KRAUSER'S LIOUID EXTRACT OF SMOKE.
Made from blot0v.; wood. DelicIous oas:a
�=r;.�ruU\��rr::�"tR. ...

When writing advertiser. please meD

,tlon thl. paper.
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�.
How woulclyoa bay.mUlloa
dollara' wortb o� aeparator.'
You would learn every tiling abou'
them. Try them everywhere, every
how, Investigate from "A" to ·"Jz.
zard," The J.ohn Deere Plow peo
ple did so and have bought, out
right, atter exhaustive trials and
thorough examination, nearly
A MIllion Dollars Worth

ot Tubular Cream Separators. They
bought to sell-staked amllllon,and a
world wide reputation, on Tubular
quality. More positive prootor Tubu
lar superiorltyls im-
possible. 'l'he low .

�lll1ply can-simple,
easy towash, tubular
bowl-are found only
In Sharples Tubular
Separators. Big Im
plementdealers-the
strongest houses in
the world, those who
gct first choice-know
this and select th
Tubular. Such are
the Dairy Outfit Co..
England; Richter &
Robert, Germany; S. PlIssonler, France;
Newell It, Co., Australia; Runciman It,

cO'l Argentine. In their judllmentTu-bu arll are best and tbelr judgment 18
dependable-II rlgbt. Ask for catalog·
No • .D16.>.
Shlrpl.. Co.

ChlClCo, IIIlnoll

There are more than a ,

hundred reasons wby folks
wbo try it liku the

Empire
Cream Separator

better tban any otber, but tbe
reasons may all be summed
UP in tbis:
T"�E",H,.e aoesDltterwork,
llI!"s/ess t,.ouM. and 11Iaku
",ore ",one,for t"� fa"",.,..
Our books about the Empire
Way of dairying are free for

,

the asklng, Send for them.
Empire Cream Sepal'lfor Co.

Bloomfield, N. J. Cblcago, ilL
Mlaaeapolls, Mlaa.

OUR SEPARATO�
BOOK FREE.

HERO

Ne�er clog-clean shelling-large
�apaclty-great durability, . Two and
our-hole custom shellers--one and

tWO-hole farmer's shellers. Also corn

h
lIskers, feed grinders, feed cutters,
orse powers, windmills, manure

spreaders, etc. Large catalogue free,
APPLETON MFG CO I. FARCO ST.

• ., BATAVIA. ILL.

�'ARICOCELE2'. y';;:�INLESS. PERMANENT CURE GUARANTEED
tiOlJt is·weflPerlcnce. No money accepted untlll'a
IlUOK FR'EE' CONSULTATION. AND VALUABLlII
DR' by mall or at oWce. Write to

.C.M.COE, '11-8 W.lnut St., lanllSCity, Mo.

Wate�lng the r,utter.
The-country butter-maker is still an

important factor in the world's indus
try, while making and marketing but
ter are. still important factors in pro
ducing the income of . many farms,
The question of selllng water as a

part, of the butter has not as a rule .

been discussed by the proprietors of
small. home dairies. Perhaps they
would consider it dishonest. to so In
corporate 15 pounds of water 'with 85
pounds of butter-fat as to make 100
pounds of commercial butter from
which the water could not be worked
out. Burmany consumers prefer this
combination, and, if the 'Water does.
not' exceed is per cent, the laws on
.the subject do not consider it an adul-'
teratton.

.

Investigations recently conducted at
the Iowa Experiment Station show
that there are a 'number of conditions
that influence the moisture content of
butter. Prominent among these con
ditions are the temperature 'at which
the .churnlng is carried on and the
length ct . time churning is conducted
after, the butter has come. The high
er the temperature at which chuming
is affected, the larger amount of water
the butter contains and the longer
churning is conducted after the 'Butter
has reached a stage when'the granules
are about the size of a kernel of com
the more water is incorporated
Water incorporated by either of

these two methods mentioned can not
be readily worked out of the butter.
While it is not practical to state the
exact temperature at which churning
-should be carried on in order to ob
tain best results, it may be stated that
at the station the average churning'
was carried on at a temperature of 5So
F. or at a slightly higher temperature
during the winter months, and excel
lent results were obtained.
A point to be noted is that when

cream has been cooled to the proper
churning temperature after the ripen
ing period is over, it should be allowed
to stand not Iesa than three hours at
this temperature so as to give the fat
globules an opportunity to harden. Fat
is a poor conductor of heat, and hence,
even though the temperature of a lot
of cream is reduced say to.56°, it re
quires some time before the fat glo
bules assume the degree of firmness
characteristic of them at that temper
ature., In other words, if cream is
churned immediately after having
been cooled to 56° F. the butter will
come soft in spite of the fact that the
temperature would be low enough had
the fat globules had an opportunity to
harden before. churning takes place.
Churning directions have usually

been to stop churning as soon as the
butter globules are the size of wheat
kernels, but the experimenters above
referred to, find that whenever this
is done, the moisture content, if the
cream has been churned at such a

temperature as to produce a butter of
a firm quality, will be low. By churn
ing a little longer and untll the gran-
ules have reached the size of peas, a
higher moisture content is . insured.
This additional churning, however,
should not be carried on whlle the but
termilk Is still mix!')d with the butter.
The former shpuld be drawn off at the
usual time or when the butter gran
ules are as large as wheat kernels and,
then the water of from 5So to SOo F.
in temperature, according to the condi
tion of the butter, should be added
and the butter churned for a short
time in this water. During this addi
tional ·churning, water wlll be incor-
porated with the butter In such a way
as to make it possible for if to retain
this w.ater during working and at the
same time not be "leaky."

Bicycle-Pump and Milk-Tube.
Much has. been written about the

Schmidt treatment for milk-fever, and
the later method of pumping the ud
der full of air. A bit of experience
may·be helpful to some one. Very of
·ten.a simple operation is made to seem
so complicated that we fear· to attempt

I� 'I·mut 'confess t1uit an apPBJitus
to sterilize the air 'and force It tnto the .

udder, as pictured 'and deScribed in
the Government bull�tln on milk-fever,
seemed rather a formidable affair.
Then; too, I bad no such thing, neither
could' I obtain one. A bicycle-pump
and mllk-tube costing 25 cents was
qulte

:

another thing. Yet its very
crudeness and simplicity made it seem
a feeble weapon for so formidable a
foe as milk-fever.. But, verlly, it was
a David's sling and stone against the
great Goliath.
I had not bad a case of mllk-fever

in my· herd in' fourteen' years. I have
always tried to' prevent a cow from
get!!rig too fat just before parturition,
and keep' their bowels loose by Ep
som salts, both before and after. This
time I was out of salts, and a flne
young cow calving Friday morning
seemed to be in 'such good condition
that I did not get the' medicine for
·her. Saturday she' ran out for a part.
of the day, and was apparently all
right at night. Sunday morning, when
the man let her out, she staggered. I
at once diagnosed it as'a case· of mllk
fever. The only remedy at hand was
an injection of oll and soapsuds, which
removed from the bowels some very
hard matter, By the time we could
send to the vlllage, get the druggist

. out and return 'With such medicine as
Dr. Law prescribes for such cases, two
hours had gone. Meantime I had
rubbed her loins and hind legs with
camphor and turpentine, but she was

getting rapidly worse, and was then
down. I gave her phYSic and a stimu
lant. All the medicine I wanted had
not been sent. I then started on a

quest myself, In doubt whether to get
the nearest "vet," 10 miles distant, or
try the Schmidt or air treatment,
studying the bulletin as I went. By
the. time I had rea.ched the store I had
made up my mind to try the air, so I
returned with a milk-tube, and to be
well secured, medicine as well.
A bicycle-pump and tube, from

which I cut the end going In the tire,
and Itll�. place Inserted the milk-tube,

74 CORTLANDT ST.
NEW YORK.

RANDOLPtt .. CANAL 51;,
CHICAOO ..

$43",15 CREI.� SEPIRITOR�
.

FOR$43 16··fu,nl.h-I hl,h,•• t ....d.
hInd c�••m ,.plrlto,mIdI, A b..
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Co.reaD\ s�par�torWe save you from $21 to $50 on a cream separator because
we cut out all agents' commissions and ship

Dlr.ct From Our Factor, to Your Farm
Try It 80 days; It you like It keep It; It not return at
our expense. Thenew Cleveland is not a "cheap"separator, but is guaranteed to do better work andmike you more money tban any other. Larl!'e separatingaurface; bowl device in one piece made ot atumtnum. ballbearings tbrongbout. Ab801u.wly.lmple. Catalogue'Cree.

THE CLEVELAND CREAM SEPARATOR CO.,
a.4 Hloko. Bulldl... Cleveland, 01110.
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Bellows Falls, Vt.
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Transfer points in all parts of thu country.
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was boned for fttteeJi minute.. Our

hands, the cow's udder and abdomen

were then thoroughly washed with

'soap and water, and then disinfected

with a carbollc solution (three table

spoonfuls of pure carbollc acid to one

quart water. Underneath the udder

we 'placed a, cloth that had Qeen 10

minutes In the stove oven. Then the

milk-tube .was Inserted Into each teat,
In turn, and the udder pumped full of

air ttll it was Inflated llke a balloon.

As soon lIS a quarter was filled, each
teat wali tightly tied with a broad

piece of tabe. I am satisfied that a

broad rubber: band would be as good;
neither Is It necessary to tie so tight.
This was at 12 o'clock; the cow was

prostrate on her side, 'and offered no

more' resistance than if she were 'dead.
I then gave her a dose of muriate of

ammonia. At one o'clock she was Iy
,Ing as a cow usually does, and had

.ceased moaning, but her head lay on

her side. At 3 (the time for the next

medicine) she had her head erect,
and .we omitted the medicine. At 4

she was on her feet; at 9 we removed
the tapes (the alr did not go out), and
she' drank water, and ate hay. The

next morti1ng we worked out the air;
the udder had remained distended.

Without further medicine the cow re

covered/and Is good for ,60 any day.
No doubt. the injection, physic and

stimul&nts were good and helpful, but
I am satisfied that without the air.
treatment we would have had a cow to

bury on Monday.-Edward Van Als·

type!. In-Rural New Yorker.

Flft;en ·;Acre. for Thirty-Five Cow••

A;Pennsylvanla clergyman 'named J.

D." Betrich haa a 16·acre farm which

has J' attracted widespread attention

simply because more money Is made

from It than from any other 16 acres

devCj)ted -to d�iry, industry In the Unit

ed State. When the Ilttle farm came

'Into;;'hls .handa . twenty years ago, the

lanci\wa,'s so worn out-that it could not

pr04U.c8:; vegetables 'enougn foJ;' the

klt�en:,,9.r;�ay enough fpr a horse and

two' 'cows.
.

Fbr years now this Utile'

pla�:hais''prodU:ced everything requlred.
for ({the: .sustenance of from 32 to' 36

cOW::S�.cRI)cd: -two borses, except such eon

ce�rated feed as bnan and cottonseed·

meal. Besides this, it has produced
all the vegetables needed by the' tam

lly. Dairymen usually think they need

at least three or four acres for each

head of Ilve stock, but here Is a man

who makes each acre support more

than two head.
The first thing he did was to find

out exactly what his soil lacked In the

constttueats of plant-food and' then to

supply the deficiency. To tell what he

did 'would make a long story. It Is sut

ficient 'here to say that no scientific

experts know how to make a 8011 more

fertlle than that which he has been

tilling for years. When he seeds a

piece to clover In AugUst the crop In

November wllI be thick and matted

underfoot like the nap of a velvet car

pet. When he raises corn, the crop Is

often high enough in six weeks to hide

a horse.. He cuts three crops of hay a

year from each of his hayflelds.
His corn, barley, oats, rye, and Oan

adlan field-peas are all cut green for

fodder or for silage, and each bit of

ground gives three big crops each

year.. These green crops make splen
did feed, are sweet and full of nutrl-,

.

tion and the animals never tire of

them, for their food is varied from one

.crop to another. He has a method of

curing hay instead of drying it, thus

preserving most of the original quall
ties of sweetness and freshness. He

has never bought a pound of fodder,
straw 'or litter. For 'seven months his

animals feed on the green fodder cut

for them, and for five months on the

hay and silage he makes. They are in

the stable or barnyard the year round.

Of 'course, with Mr. Detrich's inten

sive system of farming, he can not

give 'an acre of ground to pasturage.
All the space Is devoted to crops and

every bit of forage and material that

comes from the field is cut Into three

quarter-inch lengths before it Is fed.

His second crop Is not fed from the

field, but Is stored away In two silos,
each holding 60 tons, and this 120 tons

of fodder Is grown on four and a half

acre. of land. The live stock are fod·

dered In .tan. or In the barnyard. The

/'

:KANsis' . FARllliR.

.

INTEREST ON STORE .ACCOUNT.,

ElllTOR KANSAS FARMER:-Wlll you

please give me a little Information In

your paper? A owes B a small store

account; the account has now been

standing a year. Can B charge A tn

terest on the account by law, Interest

not being mentioned untll A goes to

pay the account, when B wants 10 per

cent Interest? G. S.

Hodgeman County.
'I'he Kansas Statute on the subject The regular subscription price of

of Interest Is found In Chapter 164, the KANSAS FARMER Is one dollar a

Laws of 1889. This case Is covered in year..That It Is worth the money Is

the following quotation from Section 1 attested by the fact that thousands

of said chapter: have tor many years been paying the

"Creditors shall be allowed to re- price and, found it prontable. But the

celve Interest at the rate of 6 per cent publishers have determined to make

per annum, when no other rate of In- it possible to receive the paper at half

terest Is agreed upon, for any money prices. While the subscription price

, after It becomes due; for money lent wllI remain at one dollar per year,

or .money due on settlement of account every old subscriber Is authorized to

from the day of liquidating the same send his own 'renewal for one year

and ascertaining the balance * * *; and one new subscription for one year

for money due and wlthhel<1 by an un- with one dollar to pay for both.' In

reasonable and vexatious delay of like manner two new subscribers wUl

payment or settlement of accounts; be entered, both for one year, for one

* * $." � dollar. Address Kansas Farmer

Company, Topeka, Kans.

problems of exercise and alr have

been solved. The anlJJlalli are kept in
the best condition and the quality and

appearance of the· cows would make

them conspicuous at any State fair.

The cows are pf the best dairy stock

and their milk brings the highest mar.
ket price.
Mr. Detrich believes that the meth·

od he has applied with such remark

able results to 16 acres of land can be

adopted with equal success tor large
tracts. Consequently he sold the 16

acres In Montgomery County 'and has
taken 340 acres In Chester Cpunty. to
which he Is applying the same m.eth- .

ods. He w1l1 try to demonstrate that

he can do on this large farm what he

has accompIlshed In a small way. He

has no doubt of his success, and If he

proves that the highly intensive meth

ods he has practiced for years In rais

Ing crops for dairy purposes can be

realized on a large scale, he w1l1 have

practically solved the question of

profitable agrlculture.-Field and

Farm.

A GREAT WAR AVERTED.

,

(Continued from page 1077.) .

just now, furnlshfng :Russla .plentY of

that kind of entertainment. But,
France Is understood to. be

'

under

treaty obligations to take up al1llS for

Russia In case of t�e latter beln, at
tacked by two Nations simultaneously.
Under these circumstances, .war was

to be avoided in the interest of three

great Nations.
While full allowance must be made

'for these Interested motives against

war, yet it must be coneeded.. that
such motives would scarcely have re

strained the 'dogs of war except for

the development of the spirit of peace
among the Nations.

. Christianity looks to the elimination

of war from the world. The two Na

tions between which war'seemed Im

minent areprotesaors of Christianity,
�. Russia under direction of tlie Greek

.

branch and England under direction

of a division of the Roman branch of

the Christian Church.. ·t� 'both coun

tries It Is pro.bably true that Chris·

tlanity Is taught better tli�n practiced.
But the peralstent teaching and profes
sion of the' doctrines. of the Great

Teacher enlightens the 'publlc con.

science and creates a sentiment, that

Is slowly becoming hereditary, In fa·

vor of measures that accord inore or

less perfectly with .th� doctrines

taught. The Institution of The Hague
Tribunal has made possible a Chris

tian method of settling International

complications. The Christian world

should refotce.

The question,or' interest on accounts

has been before the Supreme Court

In several cases. A case In which the

conditions were somewhat similar to

those stated by our corresuondent was

that of SturgiS vs. Green, reported In

27 Kas., 265, In which the court said:

;'The jury found that there was due

on the claim for building material,

$381 as principal, and ,",0.80 as Inter

est; and calculated the Interest from

the date of the last Item of building
material furnished * * *

, and it·

leams to us that this was correct."

The Supreme Court has held In oth-

er cases that while an open account Is
running, interest ihould not be

charged ,Oil the balances that may have
been due at various times unless there
was unreasonable delay In settlement.

In the case stated by our correspon

dent, If A has «;Iwed B for a year and
has delayed settling, the court might
hold that having had B's property for
this long time he ought to pay Interest

on it. There' is probably warrant In

the statute for this view. .

CATTLE 8ALE8 A1' THE AMERI

CAN ROYAL.

'At the American Royal �t week
'

there were sord 203 head of pure-bred
.

cattle from the, four great beef breeds
on exhibition. Of these 66 were Here

fords: 61 Shorthorns; 60 Angus:
.

and
47 Galloways. Of the Herefords sold,
'19, or 30.4 per cent, came to Kansas.

Of .the Shorthorns, 22 head, represent
Ing 43.1 per cent, were bought by Kan-

.

. sans. Of the Angus 12 head, or 24 per
.

sent of those sold, came to the Sun

flower State; and of the Galloways, 30

head, or 63.9 per cent, w1l1 find their

homes in this State. Kansas 'bought
more pure-bred cattle at these sales

than any other State. Her purchases'
exceeded those of Missouri by' seven
teen head and she bought twenty·nine
head more than' all other States that

bought at these 'sales, Missouri alone
excepted.'

.

Tabulated the' showln'g Is as fol··
lows:

Here- Short
fords. horns.

Kar..sas ...... 19 22
MIsl!ourl ••... Iii 20
I111nols .•. 3
Montana .. 10
Io'wa ......•.. 2
Okl.llhoma ... 1
Nebraska .•. 1
Virginia 4
Mint esota .

Colorado .

An
gus.
12
22
2

14

'Gallo
ways. T'l.
M 83
8 116

6
10
22
1
6
4
4
S

4 3

3 1

'2 2
S

FIFTH ANNUAL INTERNATIONAL.

..At no time In the .hlstory of the In

ternational Llve-Btoek Exposition has

everything pointed to such a grand
display as that to be presented to the

public on �ovember 26 to December 3

\'hls ye!l-r,.,a.t,'Chlcago. To attend' the-
'international this year and view the

exhibits of bovine and ,eqlline aristoc

racy, as well as that which deIlghts
the sheep and swine man, can not but,

make every man feel that his call1ng
Is ennobled by advancing such a

cause. The man of moderate means

who feels that he can not afford to

own the class of animals that wllI be

exhibited, should attend, as he wlll be

surprised to learn how much a part
he Is of this show and how easy to be

come an advanced llve-stock man.

The father engaged In live-stock or ag

ricultural pursuits can scarcely afford

to miss taking his sons, and by the

-same token their mother and sisters"
for upon their efforts depends the

maintenance of our present supremacy
as a Nation- of breeders and meat-pro
ducers. In the Ilve-stock Industry, as

in other poaltlons In Ufe, "Knowledge
is power."

BLOCKS OF TWO.

Special to Our Old Subscribers Only.'

Any ot our old subscribers who wllI

send us two NEW SUBSCRIPTIOl'4S

Now' that the
hand cream

separator . has
become a fixed
fact in dairy
economy all,
you need de
cide is the kind
of separator
you will buy.

The Omega
SEPARATOR

offers the' advantage 'of bein�
the simplest, easiest to run, eas
iest ,to clean'and the oleanest
skimmer on the market. Made
in various .slzes to suit every re
quirement. Gets all the butter
fat in the milk. and produces a'
heavy, high per cent cream .

Our book, MILK RETURNS, tells about
the Omega and Its points of superior
Ity. • Ask for the book-It's free. We
want agents everywhere. SpeclaloHers
to experienced separator salesmen.
The Omega Separator eo..

L=.:;'��·"'i!:'t. .P :'::::W•. :.,"".

at the Introductory rate of fifty cents

each, wlll receive anyone of the f01·

lowln! publications as the old sub

scribers may choose, viz., "Woman's

Magazine," "Western Swine Breeder,"
"Vlck's Famlly Magazine," "Blooded

Stock," "Poultry Gazette," "Dairy and

Creamery," or "WOol Markets and

Sheep."
..

Cream·Separator RequI81�e••
,.. purchaser Of a cream-separator

wants primarily four thtngs.. �Iz.: (1)
'close skimming; (2) ease of cleaning; (3)
ease of· operation; (4) slmpllclty and dur
ab111ty. It he be fortunate enough to
choose a separator combining these requl
sltes, he will find It shortly places the
occupation of dairying on a different ba

sis, saving him labor and giving Imme
dlate better returns from his cows. It

Is' with pleasure that we give place to an

lIlustratlon of a separator which In high

degree fultills tht!se' indispensable reo

qulrements. It Is the Omega, manufac

tured by the Omega Separator Company,
Lansing, 'Mich.; and' Minneapolis, Minn.
The bowl of the Omega (and the bowl Is

the business end,of. all separators) Is one

of the simplest 'made. There are but two

simple parts to clean. This fact justly
weighs heavily with separator-users. If

one unramttrarwtth separators Is Inclined
to thtnk It merely a "talking point." he

wlli have occasion to change his mind
If he ever has the task ot cleaning the

complica ted bowls used in some machines.
The Omega Separator has made a record
as a close skimmer. Withal, It III one of

the simplest machines' made. It has em

phatically shown the taUacy of the con

tention that a measure ot complication In

mechanism was necessary to clean skim'

mlng. No separator surpasses It In the

honesty and skill of Its workmanship or

In the character ot material 'uaed. The

Omega Is to be found on sale with deal
ers very largely throughout the country.
A personal examination Is well worth
while on the part of anyone about to

buy. "Milk Returns," a booklet descrlb·
Ing the Omega. and giving much Informa

tion to 'datrymen, Is 'sent out by the man

ufacturers. 'It ·Is mailed free and we ad·
vise writing the company for It.

Bast Butter-Fat Market in Kansas
We wlll pay for but-ter·fat In first quality cream 21� cents, which Is lY. cent

higher than the New York market at the present time: Ali, express chllnes paid to

Winfield and empties returned tree of ctiarge. A trial shipment will convince yOU

we haye the best butter-fat market In Kansas.' •

THIC J. P. BADICl'( PROD,1:1CIC co.",W�nfteld, Kan••••
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�
Forest-Planting In Weatern Kanaal.

Following is the summary of Bulle

tin No. 62 United States B�reau of

Forestry, by Royal S. Kellogg, of Rus-

sell county: '-
,

"The effect of forest-planting on cli-

mate Is problematical as to increased

precipitation, but deflnit�ly determined
as to its favorable results in the con

servatlon of moisture and checking the

wind. '

"The results to be obtained are suf·

ficient to justify the expenditure of

time and labor, and it Is useless to ex

pect success without such�efforts. An

intelligent selection of species, fol·

lowed by 'good care, Is essential. Not

every man can set trees and make

them prosper. Consequently ,It often

happens that one thriving plantation
lells more of the inherent possib1Uties
of a given region than do a dozen fail-

ures.
"The planting should be carefUlly

done in all cases, but conifers require
\illusual care. For ordinary planta
tions the best practice Is to use small

trees and home-grown seedlings so far

as possible.
"Cultlvation is essential to success"

and should be such as to conserve the

largest possible amount of soil mois

ture.

"Whether to prune or not depends
entirely upon the .klnd of tree and the

l:urpose of the plantation. The best

lillie to prune is in early spring, just
before growth begins. The cuts should

be clean and close to �he trunk.

"To a hitherto unappreciated ex

tent cultivation can be made to re

place Irrigation or natural supplies of

moisture; but, neverthelees, upland
and lowland planting should be treat

ed as distinct problems, as regards'
hath the choice of species and the pe
riod for which cultivation should be

given. It is likewise true that every
species presents problems of its own,

which must be worked out if the high
est efficiency, is to be obtained. ..

"All planting, whether shelter-belt,
ornamental, or commercial, should be '

for a definite purpose, ana the most
suituble trees chosen accordingly, The
time for the temporary planting of raJ)
irl-growing, short-Itved species is pasB
ing. except in special' cases. Tbat, of
the future should be of a, permanent
character and such as will give lasting
benefit, even though not grown '80
quickly."

Rosea for the Amateur.

Some amateurs hesitate to grow
roses, believing that they are dUlicult
10 raise, but except for the ,neceBsit),
of keeping grubs and Inaects from the

leaves, hardy roses require as little
caro as anything in the garden. No
flower Is so dear to the people at
lnrgo, and with a dozen well-selected
varieties In the garden, every one liv�
ing not too far north should have"from
early June to July, or longer, a protu
sion of what by common favor IB
cal\«d the most exquisite flower In the
\',orld.

PLANT BEFORE WINTER.

From now until the ground 18 too
hard to break with a pick they may.be
Gt1cr.essfully planted. Roses make a

iJel;,er showing when massed, but
rdlerever the individual bushes may
he nut, give them a sunny spot. They
lnve the sunshIne and not too much
WitHI, so If the exposure is wind-Bwept
!t will be well to set up a hedge. The
bUshes must not be so near or so .high
as to shade the roses. Yet if the
grOllnd about them is sandy and the'
Sun very hot, the flowerB wlll be glad
of a little shade during the warmeBt
weather. A location which elves the
shade of a few trees for a short time
(luring the day is just the place for
them.
'rhe soil must be a strong, rich loam

�hat is well drained. If there ia clay

;n ii. so much the better. Most heavy
oam contains enough, and hybrid per
�:lllal roses do well in thla, especially
If the earth has a good Diany fibrous
root .

lik
,� In It. Tea roses, on the contrary,

e a Bandy cravel to IJI'OW In. It mast

be spaded to a good depth,' and, all the
stones, TOots and grass romoved.

PLENTY' or I'OOD.
. Well-rotted stable fert1Uzer should
be fed the plantS abundantly, for roses
can hardly be too much enriched. Dif·
terent gl-owers use different fertUlzers.
Some prefer that from the horse-table
first, and that from the pig-sty next;

, whlle others declare that a mixture'
.from all atables excels 'all others. One'
thing is certam, the fert1Uzer must be
well-rotted or it will bum the roots of
the plants "and hinder growth, if it
doeB not altogether kill them.
The hybrid pc;lrpetuals are best of all

garden roses for growing in the North·

Farceur.

FARMER;
-:.

. �

'. A'O�UD.
J:ust as Bpl�ndld bl(¥)m can be devel·

,oped-in tlle city-as �uts.de of it, pro
vided one haa the sPOt of land on

- which to set the roses. When making
a city bed it often seema as if 'half
the place were built on a brickyard.
'This ii.eed not d18courage the pl�ter,
for a good - bed can be made even on a

brick' foundation. Dig out the bed for
three feet and fill 'bi for one foot with
broken stone, bricks, cinders, or any·
thing that <irains well. When this has
been do�e, If ,the water does not pass
off, provide the bed with a tile drain.
Plenty of loam and' enriching on top of
this should make a 'satisfactory bed.

Potac!he.

parently to produce ii. modificaUon' in a

plant which will allow it to BUpport a
greater degree of cold."
"

The reader will now ask how can

plants be bred more resistant to cold.
This iB done by crosBing them with
hardy species. Many examples �ilht
be given of this. In a general way, It
may be stated that bY CrOBSing hardy,
wild-fruit plants with tender, culUvat
ed ones, new individuals may be pro-

-

duced combining the hardineBs of the

Pasteur. hUIl·de.
First 'Prize. St. Louis, 1904-Get of Sclpion.

OWNED AND EXHIBITED BY McLAUGHLIN BROS., KANSAS CITY, COLUMBUS, AND ST. PAUL.

om States. Teas usually have to be

protected with some kind of bedding.
Plants that have been grafted are the
ones most commonly sold. Those on

their own- roots are aomettmes said
not to make such strong plants.
They must be deeply planted to ln

sure the bardtnesa of the union, and
then the graft will often root of Itself,

• and so an "own-root" plant will event
ually result.

HOW TO SET OUT.

In planting a rose, first see that all
the bruised and broken roots are cut
off smoothly and squarely. Cut the
tops back, preferably just above a bud,
and one that is on the outside of the
stem. Do this with a pruning knife
and not with shears, for these are apt
to bruise the bark. The poorer the

roots, the more a rose should be cut
t-ack. Strong-growing kinds can lose
a quarter or a half of their growth
prOfitably, ,according to their good or

bad roots. Weaker crowJng kindB'muBt
be pruned severely. Where the roses

are being set in rows for the maB.ed
garden, they can be easlly put in a

trench. Place the grafted plants
three or four inches deep in the earth.
Plants from pots are put an inch deep
er than they stood before. Roses do

exceedingly well when set three feet

apart. ,Never plant them in wet soil,
but wait until it has dried. It will not
do to set a weak grower beside a very

sturdy one, for the stronger plant will
overshadow the feebler, and 'so grow
and shade it that the other wlll fall
to amount to ,anything. Very vigorous
growers must be set trom four to six
:feet apart. 'If set too close to a wall,
roses will not have room for the roots.

T,here sbould at least be a space of

thrae or four inches between it and

t4� bue ot the plant.
I· Y;

For one on a lawn, remove the sod

and soil and place them apart. Then
take out the best of the subsoil and

put on the other side of the trench.
The poorest la to be dtscarded. The
trench should be two teet deep when
finished. Before returning the earth,
loosen the floor of the oed to the full

depth of Ii. plekaxe, Put the subsoil
back next and .mix it with the terttl
b:er. Then shovel in the rest of the
soil.
Next spring trim the bushes before

the sap flowB, and as soon as the
leaves are Gut and the buds formed

apply a hellebore mixture of 'three
parts wheat flour and one part whtte
hellebore. Sprinkle it on the foliage
when wet with dew or rain, and it will
remain there long enough to protect
the bush from the early grubs. A tea

of tobacco stems will destroy the July
and August insects.-C. M., in Ameri·

(Zan Gardening.

Breeding for Hardiness.

This iB the most dimcult problem of

the plant-breeder. The constitutional
ablllty of a plant to endure cold can

not be changed by selection alone. 'De

Candolle writes in "The Origin of CuI·
tivated Plants:" "The northern limits

of wlld species • • • have not

changed within historic times al

though the seeds are carried frequent
ly and continually to the north of each

limit. Periods of more than four or

five thousand yeara, or changements
of ,form and duration, are needed ap-

wlld with the size and quality of fruit
of the tame. A good Illustration of
this line 01' endeavor Is the work of

Webber and S'wlngle or the Uolled
Btates Department of Agriculture III

produclng uranges and lemont! more

reslatant to cold than any now exist·

lng, Citrus trUoliata, a very ama1l in-
.....

ferlor fruited apec1es from Japan, but
hardy as far north as Philadelphia,
was crossed with choice, large-fruited
oranges and lemons. The remarkabI"

reeulta alrea.dy obtained indicate that
the orange belt will soon be extended
far north of the present 11m ita.
At the South Dakota Experiment

Station an effort Is being made to ex·

tend the cherry. peach and apricot
belt north to the Manitoba line by sim·
llar cress-breeding experiments. The

present writer regarda the plan aa en·

tirely feasible, although a aerieB of
years will be nece.sary for completion
of .the work. in all the fruit-breeding
work at the South Dakota Experiment
Station perfect bardiness 'f plant iB
the first consideration. Any aeedllnc
of the apple, crab, plum, cherry, .&8d
cherry, pear, peach. apricot, straw·

berry, raspberry, currant, gooBebe1TJ',
grape, or other fruit showing inabUlty
to endure the winter without protec
tlon of any kind is at 'once diacardecl.
In breeding hardy rosea the same prla·
clple iB followed. In the wark with

vegetables the endeavor .i. to Belect
for as great a degree of earlineaa as ,.
oonststent with a fair crop.-Prot N.
E. Hansen,

PILES
NO MONEY TILL CURED. 27YEAIIEITAILIWI.
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III .111 ••Ih.�, •••• ,.... eIII 1111 c - •• llnll� ..,lr ,,11cItIII. '

DRS. THORITOI I MIIOR, :7,':'�lW��� t.aI:;�.:
., ...

'
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CONDUCTED BY THOMAS OWlEN.
.'

Dressing Fowls for Marl(et.

Pr�ces for poultry this fall are going
to- be high and It behooves the farmer
when sending his stock to market, to
place It in the best possible shape be

'fore his customers. Many farmers sell
their poultry alive, a!ld

.

think it too
much trouble to dress them, but if

they w111 only take the time, the trou- /

ble Is not very much, and the differ·
ence In price w111 amply repay them
for the ·.extra work. Keep chickens
from food .for twenty-tour hours. Kill

by bleeding in the mouth, or open the
veins In the neck and hang by the feet
untU dead. Head and feet should be
left on, and Intestines and crop should'
not be drawn. For scalding poultry,
the water should be as near the boll

ing point as possible, without actually
boiling. Pick the legs dry before
',scalding, then hold by the legs and
immerse in the hot water, lifting up

and down. three times. If the head is
immersed, it turns the color of the
comb, ,and gives the eyes a shrunken

appear,ance, causing the buyer to think
the fowl was ·slck. The feathers -and
pin-feathers should be removed imme

diately, 'then "plump" by dipping ten

seccnds in water nearly 'bolling hot
and' then plunge Immediately into cold

water.. Hang In a cool place untU the
anilDlll heat Is entirely out before
:packing. Pack in boxes or barrels and

pa�k !!nugly. Straighten out the body
an_!i" legs so that they w111 not be bent
or twisted out of shape. Be sure to fill

th�. package as full as possible to pre
vent shuffilng about on the way. The

ne�ter the look of the package the bet-

te�: w111 the stock sell.
-

The above directions are for fowls

th�f are to' .be , shipped away from
ho�:�. If you have only a: few fowls
to ]fIeIl and wish to dlspoee of them In
yoM localmarket, It Is better to draw

th�)ntestines and crop. Clean out the

gi���rd and replace that.. with the
helS't.t.and .live.r inside the fowls. When
drawn this way, they' w111 not keep
long and shoUld be disposed of as soon

as possible. If prepared this way, you
w111 get nearly twice as much for them
as if sold alive.

When to Feed the Mash.

Opinions differ as to the proper
time to give the mashed feed to fowls.
The prevalling custom has been to
feed the warm mash early In the
morning, its adherents claiming that
it warms up the chickens at once on

cold, frosty mornings, which coid feed

wo'!ld not do for some time. At night,
they feed plentifully of shelled· corn,
claiming that the' digesting of this
corn will keep the hens warm all

.

through the night. Now comes a cor·

respondent who claims this should be

reversed, the mash fed at night and
corn in the morning. We do not be
lieve it makes much difference as to
the time the mash is fed. We would
be willing to compromise and feed the
mash one week in the morning and the
next week in the evening. We know
that fowls like a variety of food and
the oftener it is changed and the more

various it is, the better they like it
and the more good It does them. It is
the sameness of the feed, corn, corn,
and nothing but corn, week in and
week' out, that disgusts the hen and
makes her refuse to lay eggs. Feed a

man roast beef three times a day for
a year and he would prefer boiled dog
for a change. Fe�d a varIety of food
and feed it so as to keep the hens
busy work!ng for It and there w111 be
no scarcity of eggs durIng the coldest
weather. Our correspondent, how
ever, has some excellent hints In his
letter and we herewith reproduce it.
"Instead 'of feeding the hens a mash

on cold winter mornings, feed, say one

hundred hens, four dozen ears of corn
whIch have been heated in the kitchen
oven for ten minutes or more; if some
what charred, all the better. The ne-

.

cessity of working for theIr breakfast,
Jives t)lem the desired impetus to ex-

_. .

ercls� while the dry, hot corn, grad.
ually worked off\. furnishes ,warmth
without heaviness., Never feeil
shelled corn to laying hens, It is too

fattening.. But on the ear, they ·wilt'·
not trouble to pick off more -than Is
required to satisfy hunger. At noon,
scatter .four quarts of wheat through
the straw.. Keep poultry working and
scratching busUy and hungrily'all day.
"At night give all they w111 eat of

hot mash. For this, keep a large ket
tle in which put the parings, refuse
leaves, and scrapings, with the water
in which vegetables have been boiled.
Season moderately with salt, liberally
with pepper, red being best. Boil for
an hour, then thicken with bran or

oats; but when oats are used, they
should be boiled with the whole mess.

Dry and uncooked, their sharp, prick·
11' points are more or less dangerous
to the crops of the fowls, but bolling
obviates this, besides making the oats
more digestible. In summer, Instead
of the hot mash, give oats which have
been soaked first by having bolling
water poured over them In a 'pail; also
give the refuse matter cold, In their
troughs.
"Theorists say not to feed corn for

eggs, but in cold" climates, corn Is an

absolute necessity. A diet of wheat
and oats never brought eggs for me.
It is too light; neither rich nor heat
ing enough for cold weather. As warm

weather approaohes: lessen the quan·
tlty of corn, substituting wheat or oats.
Six pounds of cut green bone In the
place of the noon grl1oln, should be fed
twice a week in'winter. A pan of
coarsely' ground oyster·shells must
also be supplied, unless. you would
awake some morning to find your hens
eating their own eggs. Ha,ve sharp
gravel handy for riecessary grit."

Kansas State Laying Contest.
EDITOR KANSAS

-

FARMER:-On No
vember I, 1904, Kansas' commenced .'
the first State laying contest ever held
in the United States.' This contest Is
'the work of the Kansas White Wyano
dotte Club, the first specialty club to

.

be organized In the State so It Is ap
propriate that they have thus celebrat
ed their birthday and the writer is
proud of the privilege of carrying the
club colors 'through the contest.

.

We want to express our gratitude to
the Agricultural College staff for the
cordial spirit· in which they met us

and are now conducting the test. This
test w111 cover a full year and w111 be
conducted at Manhattan In the saine
careful, scientific manner as other sta·
tion tests.

.

Kansas farmers are more or less fa·
miliar with the results of tests among
live stock there but until this year
poultry seems to have been over·

looked.
In this contest the principal points'

at issue are profit per pen, weight, and
number of eggs to each nen. Five pens
of pure-bred birds of six females and
one male each are entered as follows:
Single Comb. Rhode Island Reds by Dr.
J. Martin, of Wichita, who has a pen
in the present Australian contest·
Barred Plymouth Rocks by Mrs. J. B.
Jones of Abilene, breeder of a heavy·
laying strain; Rose Comb White Leg
horns by Mrs. Jennie .E. Wanen of
Cottonwood Falls, State vice-president
of the Am'ilrican R. C. W. Leghorn
Club; Light Brahmas by F. A. Brown
of Onaga; and White Wyandottes by
Beecher & Beecher, of Belleville. May
the best birds win!

We hope that this is only the begin·
ning in this line of investigation and
that these contests will be made a per·
manent feature of experiment station
work. In view of the fact that Kan·
sas is actually selling $6,000,000 of
market poultry annually, and that the
great bulk of this is produced by the
farmer, no one can dispute his claim

.

to consideration.
Kansas has recognized the Impor·

tance of one phase of poultry-culture
by appropriating $1,000 to the State
Poultry Association. This is a step in
the right direction, but the direct ben-

.

ellts so far have fallen upon the fancy
branch-show-birds. The utility breed.
er-the man who is striving to pro
duce more and better meat and eggs
has not shared in these direct bt;lDe·

flts and we 'contend that "p1'Qvtslon! r--"-""!""-�-----""!""-
should be made. to carry on such teats ·1 POULTRy.a,.REE.DERS' DIR.ECTORYlas are described in this a�cle every' - :.J
year. and 'make them free to all, pur�. s, C. BROWN LEGHORNS EXCLUSIVELY
bred fowls. < This would encourlloge

. Fann-raloed. WrI� your wauts for IIOmetblng go dPrices reallOnablp. Frank T. Tbomae, Irving, Ka�".
.
greater' Individual egg-production and

•

.

t th b dl
. ' FINE J'OULTRY-Folt)' urieties. WrI-;-;-

promo e e ree ng of the birds' wauta.. Oakburat Ponltr;y Apnc;y, Lock lIox)?�r
. which show the greatest profits. Kanl!&ll City, 11(0. '

This appeals to us as a necessary, TO GIVlD AW.4.Y_ Baft' Orplqtonl and

worthy and fair proposition. We hope
Bull' 14bol'llll to Shawnee con...,. farmen w�buy the cblcb and..... Write me. W H M

to see It adopted and pushed. well,8Il Topeka .4.vL. Topeka, Kana.
" ax·

Yours for "Better birds for Kansas;" DABRED' PLTKOUTll ROCK EGGS IlO r

BEECHER & BROmm. •• ; 1.00 for "''(6. Adam A. Weir. (Jay CeJit�r. N��
Republic County. SPECIAL 8UlI(II(lCB PBICBS on � super!

BValn lIarred Plymouth Bocka: )6 1!1118 !IOc' �
=-ti.� -,..,... B.:1. lIftDI, BOlt iI, For

BOtslll COll(B RHODlII I8LAND a.D8-Su
'In colore. lD:nl1I lID. laYera.mated for baR ree�t�b
Ens 'UO'J)IIr I6. L. F. OIarkl, lI(ollDd CIt;y, Kana

WHITE HOLL.Ur� QOBBLlIIB8-Jrrom finl
prIMmilk. t4 eub. B. W. KeI't1Ue, Jlladora, Rana.
SCOTCH COLLI. PUI'a-l'anr mon HUe.. r

tbOle bJlb-bnd Colllee, from I to 8 weeks Old r�r
1I&le. Bookbl, ·.rd_ now. WalDa' 81'0" Farm
H. D. NatUag. Prop.� ]!Imperia, Kans.

c. W•.. PECKHAM,
Haven, Kansaa.

a:Le llJeterinarian
W. cordially Invite our readen to conlOit u.wben·

ever tbey d....re any laformatlon In repnl to IIIck or
lame anlmaII, and tbus &11116 1111 In� th.. de
partment one of the In_tIDe ,...ta_ ohbe Kan
ns Farmer. Give age, colo, and 88" of animal, stat·
lag IIYIIlPtome accurately, of bow long ItaDdIDtr, and
wbat _hoent, U any. bae been reeorted to. All re
pllee through th.. column are free. In order to re
ceive a prompt reply. aU letten-for thl. department
sboald

�

Kin tbe Inqulrer'g poItoftlce, ehonld be
signed wlth b.. full name, and sbould be ad� to
tbe Vetertaa.'1 Department. Ran.... Farmer, To-

.

peD, Kans., or Dr. C. L. Darnee, Kanbattan. Kans.

COLLIE PUPS FOR SAL�nd for circular
W. B. WIlIIamI, SteUa, Neb.

WHIl"E 'WYANDOTTE8
. White ones, pure-bre�.1 and good layers

. Egg., 81 and 11.00 per Sitting.
.

·
ALVIN LONG,. - 1.70•• , Rani

Barb·Wlre Cut.-I have a mare that
was cut with wire on the front of the
left hind leg. It took out a piece of
fhe nesh to the bone. The place has

.

filled up and a large bunch formed
about the size of both fists. It seems
to be a false growth

-

of some kind.
-

I
have used blue vitriol, a balsam, but it
seems to be getting worse allthe time.
Windsor, Kans. E. L. W.
Answer.-From the description you

give, the cut was similar to a great
many barb-wire cuts. They heal too'

,quickly, so that. a tumor forms. Yoli .

had better cut this tumor off. making
sure that you get all 'of the unhealthy
parts away"from the muscles and skin.
It might be well to burn the part then
with a hot iron or by applying with a

swab some butter of antimony that
can be secured from a drug store.. Af·
ter this you can apply white lotion
daily to the wound. The white lotion
is prepared by putting an ounce of suo

gar ofIead, and 6 drams of white vi·
trlolIn R quart of water. Continue us

ing this wash until the wound is'
healed.

.

Lump.Jaw.-1 have a 2-year·old brln·
dIe steer that has what people call
lump-jaw. The enlargement is on the
left jaw and looks as if it had. been
running. The steer was all right the.
tlrst of last May when put In the pas·
ture, but showed the lump when taken
out of the pasture the first of October.
Is there.. any treatment for the same?
Would it be expedient to put him in
the feed·yard with other cattle? I also
have a 2-year-old red white-faced steer
that was put in the feed·yard about ten
days ago that has a swelling under the

neCk, extending up on the right jaw.
He was aU right until two or three
uays ago. He probably got injur'ed in
some way in the. yard. F. M. W.
Clyde, Kans.
Answer.-The. most successful treat·

ment for lump-jaw in cattle is to cut
the lump on the jaw open and apply
inside of this lump tincture of iodine
(!ally. All. of the little cavities in this
Itlmp should be opened freely so that
the tln�ture of iodine wlll act on every
part affected. Internally, you had bet·
�er give the steer a half dram of potas.
slum iodide, daily, by dissolving this
dose in a quart of �ater and drenching
bim. Give him the potassium iodide
for about two weeks, then withhold for
nbout a week and begin again.

. For your other steer that has a

swelling on the neck, it might be well
to poultice it by the use of a bran
poultice placed in a sack and tied up
nnder his jaw. Keep the poultice as

bot as he can bear it for about thirty·
j;'ix hours. When you remove it, tie a

cloth around his neck so he w111 not
talte cold.

.

C. L. BARNES.

GEM POULJRY FARM
..

.

Stock and egga tor lIale at all times. Bun
Plymouth Rocks and Bronze Turkeys.
Q,uaUty the very best.

White . Plymouth Rocks
EXCLUSIVELY.

Tbree Orand V.r. 01 tb. But .Mr..... In the
-

Country.
. Wblte Plymontb �cks bold tbe record for egg

'. I&:vtng over any otbpr variety of fowl.; qbt pullet,
averaKlag !J8. e.....acb In one YRr. I bave
lome bnedlng stock for we at nuonahl. flrures.
Ene In lI!uo'!J ,2 per J&, UPretIB prepaid an)'wbere
In tbe United ..tates. Yard. at HIIdence 'a4Jol'oln�
Waebburn College. Addr_

'

·THOMAS OWBN, To."ka, Kane•••

�POULTRY SUPPLIES

{Tbanouce.(llce
PQwder) 25e

·

; Creo-carbo (Uee klller) 60e
· mlmAIT" Ecr lIlaker 2Oe

. . Poultry CUn !le

". Roup Pu - Sle
-

.lIt:edIcatied NeatEne Se

Conkey'. Roup Cure 50e

Buckeye Cholera o.are : Me

OWEN &. COMPANY
520 Kansas Ave., Topeka, Kans.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••

DUFF'S

IPOULTRY
All our Fine Breed
el'll of \bia lIe"lon,
aIao SpriDa' Chickl

.

for .ale .rter tbe
'!\'.-------�fl.rll'ofJune. Barred

Rocks, White Rock•• BuIr Coobill., Par..
ridge CoohlDS, L1&'b' Brabm.. , Black
Langshanl,

.

Silver Wyando'tee. Wblte
WyandoUAl8. Silver Spangled Bamburrs.
Black KlnorcBII, S. 0. Brown LegHorns,
andBelgianBaieL BuyUlebe.'nowat the
lowest prioea. Write yOllrWIlD" C1rcu"
lara free. ChoiceBreedel'llMd ShowBirds.

A. H� DUFF, Larn.d, Ian.

No Guessing
You know In Idvancewhatv.'il1
come Iftheeggs are fertiJewhen
yo" .uso tho ••If.rqrulatiDg'

Succassful
Incubators and Brooders
'(;!:���Ii:nee:�::sSltre�p!�:�ge�
elves. That's the unqualified ex·

perlence of thousands•. The snme

:a3���:s�O����b�;�r ��t��:t;:!�:
With poultr)' catalog .. cents. Poultry

-,:,�....,.,...

paper one year 10 cents.

Da••olna.
Inoubatop Company,

.Dept. .a.
D••.Mol....,la•.

�..IZENOLEUMI.___
Famous OO/II-TAR Carbolic Dip

F'or general UII! on lIveltock. Send for "PlrKlee"
Troublee" and "zenoleum Vpterlnary AdvTao,"
and learn Ita IISes and what prominent stockmen
Bay about It. Books mailed free. All druggists or
one Iral.. expo paid. ,1.1lO; 6 ral., frelgbt paid. te.ZI>
ZEliE. DIJIIFECTU.T CO., II "'II II.,. DllraU, .Ie' ,
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Drouth-Resl8tant
.
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(continued trom page 1080.)'
\

h Is almost, if not equally, as .det

utal to the crop as
.

an insumcient

Iy of water. Atter a soll has

cultivated and cropped- a long
it tends to run together and Is

'stickY when wet, but when .dry

adhesive character disappears al

entirely. The grass roots which

erly held it together are decayed

gone. and now when. loosened by

plow it Is easily drifted and blown'

� perfect tilth and freedom from

so characteristic of virgin soli,

�ays more or less completely re

d wnenever land has been laid

to grass for a sumclent length
me. After the ground Is covered
sod. the puddUng actton of rain

revenled. As the roots grow, the

particles are wedged apart In

e places and crowded together in

rs, and by means of lime and otb

alts. the small soli grains become

ented into larger ones, and thus

open and mellow texture eharae

tic of virgin soli is.restored; and

Duly this, but, by the accumula

of plaut-food in the roots, the soli

ade more fertile for succeeding
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In answer to questions regarding re

experiments with drouth-resist;

CI'OVS, I have the following reply
Mr. J. E. Payne, in charge of the

na vista Branch Experiment Sta

,
Buena Vista, Colo.:

'Iy experiments and observations

carried on during eight years in
tern Colorado, where the precipl
n is between flfteen, and twenty
es annually. During this time

y varieties which were -recom

ded very highly as drouth-resist- .

plauts have been rejected .after
ng been thoroughly tested. I find'
cultivated plant of any consider
economic Importance which

ed to be successfully grown upon
lnds of soils every season. Upon
be' soils all cultivated crops have
failures except during years of

ptiona\ly heavy and well-distrib
��.lni'all during the growing sea

Crops found to be most success
drouth-resistant are as follows:
orn-'Mexican.'-A· variety of
corn which has been developed
'the Plains.' It otten grows ears

ch are attached to the stalk' sUght
eneath the surfa.ce of the ground.
his case, the stalk may not grow.
e than two feet high. It suckers
lderahly.
'Mollulain.'-A dent corn whiCh.
's but one stalk from one ·graln.
k grows four to flve teet high.
tye--·Sprlng.'_1 have seen this
n jll'orluce 17 bushels per acre on

Ie, snnrly loam land upon which no
fe\l hetween seeding and harvest-

urlcY--'Callfornla.'-Always pro
,s seed. Stem is. short or long, ac

\Ilg l<l minfall received.
Vhea I.-'Macaroni.'- (Several va
les of hard, spring wheat.) This
t stuoied according to moisture

.n (i 11 a general sense) . Often
one head grows from one seed if

,on is very dry.
.

. ,

orghilln - 'Baccbarine,' - Early
bel' '''<IS the suvest variety which
ueed seed. Seed was' brought
Dnkola. Many other varieties

Well also, but none gained and
t lh(' lJlace with Early Amber.

�Sr('hal'ine.-varietleS t est e d
OUl1t! to be about equally drouth

stant. But In the north one-half
uRtern Colorado very few of them
lirerl s�'ed h.' ,so t ey are generally
Ollllin r th

. .

iI" on at account. South of.
IS�ouri Pacific Railroad, yellow

tmUIH' is the most popular. fodder
grown, At Cheyenne Wells,

n linn'a produced more seed
n uny other plant tested I have
eSI.('(1 fro fif

.

of I
m teen to forty bush-

)1'OlVn durra seed per acre'
no tl

'

,

() ler community succeeded
It qllile so well
lillct.-'rhls Is �ne of the standforau;e crops The variety' of.01llCOI'l\' .

-

Hires' mllIet called 'hog-mlllet'
,

' seems to be sllghtly better
COllimon' and 'German' mlllet. ...roornc

crops �r�''-This Is one of the sur-,
, r not the surest, which 18

s

:r
!tll
ve
!S,
�re
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se

ee
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grown' in ,Eastern Colorado. The. un-, . 'j'"!I.I!II� i111I1111i."IIII!I."••"•••"""••""
'certainty, of the ·market 1& the, one
factor which prevents a larger acre

age being planted. -'.
-

"Alfalfa.-The common variety.
This ·is the· only' perennial, cultivated
plant that I have ever seen surviving
the drouth year after year on .th,e 'high
uplands of Eastern Colorado. I have
seen sm�ll patches of it making good
crops where wells Wjlre 200 to 300 feet
deep.

"

"In. the above I re.fer to cultivated
plaq!:s. Of course, Agropyron Sp. and
the tall growing varieties of B6uteloa
llve through the driest seasons and
when enough rain falls, these varie
ties furnish considerable hay. In .all
cases, the kind of soil and the method
of its treatment cut a very large fig
ure in getting results."

'

.•

Replying to questions on this sub
ject, I received the following letter
from Supt. J. G. Haney, of the Fort
Hays Branch Experiment· Station,
Hays, Kans.:
"Grass.-We have found no grass

that seems to ·be better than Bromus
inermis unless it is a variety of wlld
grass that we received from the De
partment called Panicum bulsosum. In
our grass-garden this has proven far
superior to Bromus but as ·yet we are

unable to secure sumcient seed for

making an. extensive trial. As to

grasses generally, I am very much of
the opinion that it is doubtful. if we

wlll be able to find any grass or

grasses that wlll· be materially super
ior In every way to our common, na-

tive varieties.
"Alfalfa.-We have alfalfa on our

highest land, and, notwithstanding it
was sown only a year ago last spring,
we have cut three. crops this season.

It, doubtless, wlll not produce so heav
ily on upland, but wlll certainly be a

profltable crop.

"Soy-Beans and Cow-Peas.--of
these, soy-beans have been planted at
the station for three consecutive years
and. we have not been able to get
back our seed on the upland and on
large flelds. Cow-peas were planted
two years and did not produce much
seed either year, and very little hay.
Apparently the cow-peas do not with
stand the wind, and the soy-beans,
while they seem to stand dry weather
very well, do not "row to much size.

Thep, the jack rabbits are very fond
of them and do a great deal of dam

age.

"Macaroni Wheat.-This variety
has not compared favorably with the
common wheat so far, though' the

.
cause may be attributed largely to un

favorable weather. Emmer does very
well out here, but has not yielded as

much grain as either barley or oats.
"Sorghum and Kaflr-Corn.-These

are the two most Important dry-weath
er crops. Of the two the former
doubtless wlll produce a greater
amount of seed, with a light rainfall,
than wlll 'the latter. These are grown
almost exclusively for their fodder
and it may be said that the rough feed
of . this section of the State and West
is very nearly exclusively these two

crops.
"I do believe that. some crops are

more drouth-resistant than others, but
certainly their profltableness and pro
duction depends more )R.rgely upon
the method of cultlvatlon and tillage,
than upon the variety."

BREEDING DROUTH-RESISTANT CROPS.

Up to the present time very little
has been done In the way of breeding
drouth-reSistant crops. The native
grasses of the West thrive there by
Nature's breeding and selection and
not by the band of man. Nearly aU
of the other crops and even the varie
ties of each which are grown success

fully in the West to-day have been in
troduced from other lands, which have
a cUmate simllar to that of the West
ern plains. These crops were either
native to the country from which they
come, or they are varieties of crops
which have been developed in the old-

.

er clv1l1zatlons of the world, where
man by persistently growing a cI't),p
and planting seed year after year for
decades and even centuries has at
last through natural selection pro
duced varieties better adapted to re

aiat the advel'lle conditions than the

�'-Want a Farm
,

Where e,very"deslraflle condition nrevailli. Easily wOl:,ked, tertlle sol1_
safldy loam with clay or gravel 8ubsoll-raJ.!Ing all the crops characteristic ot

the temperate sone. Equally and prOfitably responsive
to trult-growlng and stock-raising. Splendid market at
your door. Churches, schools, railways-Here's your op
portunity to buy In .

THE

Cadillac Tract
comprising 25;000 ,acres In the counties of Wextord

.

anI!
Missaukee,_ MIC'hlgan, within from one-halt to six miles
Jf the city ot Cadillac (8,000 population) at

Thebailie ofmy bueln_
Ie aillolute and unva

rying Integrity,
Samuel S. Thorp••

$5 to $15 Per Acre.
If you want a good tarm In the Fruit Belt ot Michigan write (or illustrat

ed desertpttve book with map, containing detailed Information, with letters
trom farmers living on and adjaaent to' THE CADILLAC TRACT_ .

Gives rell
able knowledge of tne best land proposition. on the market .to-day, Mailed. post
paid upon receipt ot your address In tne coupon below. Fill It In and mall
to-day. .

Name _ _ ..

Add : _ .. _ _ .. _ ..

Send me
Information
about
Tbe Cadillac:
Trac:t as adver
tised In
Kana.. Parmer. County __ .. .. .. .. .. .. .state .. __ ..

OS: S. Thorpe, 16 Webber Bldg., Cadillac, Mich.
Dlatrlc:t Apnt Mlc:blpn Land.Aeaoc:latlon.

A few Improved Farma for Sale, $2,000 to $20,000.

Solicit correspondence and list ot wants trom all proa-
pectlve purchal8r1 ot nursery stock. •

Complete line of Fruits and Ornamentali. APPLE and
PEACH ORCHARDS A SPECIALTY. Good local and
traveling salesmen wanted. Liberal pay. AddreBl,

A. C. GRIE8A, Proprietor.

THE
MOUNT HOPE
NURSE RIES

of LAWRENCE', KAS.

ALFALFA SEED for FALL SEEDING
For many yeara we have malle allalfa aead a Iptlolalty, wholesale and retan. Seed 1.
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KANSAS CITY, MO.

Secure a Home in the Great Southwe- t
The rapid Increase In population Is pushing land prices upward. The South

west was never so prosperous JiS now, and never before has there been such
a demand for good tarm lands. Through the

.

M. K. 6c T_ LAND BUREAU
thousands ot acres ot rich farm lands (Improved and unimproved), located
along the line of the Missouri, Kansas & Texas Ry., are now offered for
sate. The lands are especially adapted to the growth of corn, wheat, oats, fruit
and vegetables, rice, cotton, sugar-cane, and tor stock farming. The lands are
well located as to markets, schools, etc. If you are interested in this new and
prosperous country, offering so many opportunities, and rlph farming Iands
which can be secured at low prices, we will gladly furnish you Information
about lands, business chanceshetc. Advise exactly what you want, what State
or Territory you .prerer, and t e amount you have to Invest.

.

The Homeseeker's Ercurslons on the first and third Tues-

_day of each month, afforded Man opportunity to visit the grolat Southwest at a small cost. If
you are Interested write to-day tor full tnrormauon. Address,

GEORGE MORTON, Gen. P... IIDI•• �. K T. R,..
.
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original variety from which the strain
sprung. Such are the macaroni wheat,
Kherson oats, and .emmer, By thla
same natural selection, certain varie
ties of crops grown in' the West to

day are becoming gradually better

adapted to the climatic and soli con

ditions In which they must grow.

There Is no doubt, also, but that the
farmers may hast�n this natural se

lection by which plants and crops

may become more hardy and produc
tive. In my judgment this result can

be soonest and most surely accom

plished by a system of "broad" selec

tion, in which the seed of a large num

ber of the most desirable plants of

like type is selected and planted, con
tinuing the selection trom year to

year untll the type and characters de

sired are fixed and uniformly repro

duced in the crop. The "narrow" se

lection employed by Professor Hays ,

and others which attempts to breed

new strains or varieties by-. beginning
with a single, desirable individual

�lap.t, which is perhaps the onlf IJ1.eth-

KFRUITBOOK
shows in NATURAL COLORS and

accurately describes 218 vsrletles of
IMllt. 8('nd for pur t�rms of distribution.

Wewautmore 1�llIIIDeD.-8tarltUro'a, Loulll.......

ALFALFA �::D.c:r:r.arr!�.
. � rite '0' price.

SEED OEO. H. MACK 4 CO.,
aareteD City, K....

------

TREE PROTECTORS
'IS centll per 100; SIS per 1.000.

Send for descriptive rlrclliar and teet!
Dloolal8. We ha\'e a heavy surplue of
all kInde of NIII;sery ",ock to oller for
fall. Get our prices, We will eave you
money.

Hart Pioneer Nurseries
Bolt :ZO. PT. SCOTT, KANS.

FOR SALE
WarBnled P"re Houey-Extracted, pu'
u ,. In 611 pO\llHl cans; (lne 11'8110n. balf gallon
and one quart frktlon-Iop palls. 'omb

Honey lu ('8_"S of Iwenty-four l-pound seo

tlons. ... rile for prIces,
CHEEI( '" WALLINGER, los Animas. BinI Co., Col

When writing advertisers please men-

tion this paper:
. I
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od by which pedigreed varieties can

be produced, Is not a practicable
method of plant-breeding in the West.
The process Is too long and there a.re

too many chances of ranure. But by
the "broad" selection described above
the desirable character sought wlll
rapidly become predomlnant and
fixed, resulting In a variety of purer
type than the original, having the nec

essary characters of hardiness and
productiveness, and suitable to the en

vironments in which the crop must

grow. An advantage also of this
"broad" system of selectton, iB that
it can be readily and successfully
practiced by the farmer upon his own

farm, thus adapting varieties to local
conditions and environments. This
method is readily applicable to the
breeding of grains and annual crops,
but' for the breeding of perennial
grasses and alfalfa it can not be so

Buccessfully practiced. Such crops
can best be bred by ·the specialist and
at the experiment stations'.
Drouth-resistant crops must be bred

in the regions where they are intend

ed to grow. They can not be bred at

the experiment stations located in hu
mid climates. ThiB is one reason why
BO Ilttlehaa been done along this line.
We have had experiment stations in
the Mountain StateB located in arid
and semi-arid regtons, but until re

cently these stattons have only experi
mented with crops under irrigation.
In the last few years, Kansas, Nebras
ka, and North Dakota have each estab
lished sub-stations-in the western and
drier regions of these States, and we

may hope for great results' from the
work in crop-breeding which it is pos
sible to' undertake at these sub-eta
tions. The experiment statlona have
a great work to perform.

1. They must cooperate with the U.
S. Department of Agriculture and con

tinue the work already begun of test
ing and introducing new crops and
new . drouth-resistant varieties from
other lands.

2. They must develop the native
plants of the country BO that they may
be' successfully domesticated and CUl
tivated.

3. By careful breeding and selec

tion, varieties of crops now being
grown must be improved, purified' and
made more hardy and productive and

better adapted for growing under the
adverse conditions in which they are

placed.
The work of plant-breeding is inter

esting and enticing; it is a grand
work, and the problem of making
more profitable and more agreeable
the agriculture of the great West and
of bringing into productive use more
of the unproductive lands of that re
gion Is a mighty one, and it will not
be solved simply by breeding drouth
resistant crops. Along with this must
be studied soil culture. Crops can

never be bred to grow without the

necessary supply of water, and no

matter how much the present varie
ties may be improved, or how drouth
resistant they may become, the suc

cessful agriculture in the West will

always depend more upon thorough
tillage and proper cultivation of the

soil than upon the variety of the crop

grown. Many other problems must

be solved, regarding the use of crops,
market for crops, transportation, etc.,
'before the great semi-arid West will
be made to yield a reasonably sure re

ward' for the well-directed labor of a

progressive, Intelligent, healthful, and

happy people.
------------------

Farm Architecture.

L. ]1(_ WOOD, ARCHITECT, TOPEKA, KANS.

(Continued from last week.)

THE SCHOOLHOUSE.

As these articles are written more

especially for the benefit of the farm

er, reference will only be made to the
schoolhouse capable of accommodat

ing about fifty pupils, all in one room

and under the supervision of one

teacller.
A building 25 by 40 feet, if properly

arranged, will be of ample size to con

tain the above number, besides a pri
vate dressing-room for the teacher and
one for each sex. There should be
two entrances in front-one for the
boys and one for the girls-these to

i·
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open directly into a small room about
eight feet square, properly furnished
with wardrobe hookl!l for the, accem-

. m·odatlon. Of clothing and dlnner-pa.lIs.
From each ot these rooms there
should be a. door opening into the
schoolroom. 13et1l't!en these rooms
there is formed another about seven

feet sQuare for the teacher, with Ii.
door leading from the girls' dressing
room, and another from the teacher's'
platform on the schOolroom side. The
size of this latter room ·forms a small
recess behind the rostrum. The posi
tion of it also allows the bell-rope to
come inside of it, thereby keepinl!: it
away from unruly boys, and entirely
under the control of the tei\.cher.
Three windows on 8. side will be Buf-,
ficlent to light and ventilate the room.
The walls should not be ovei' eleven
feet high Instde, then with i\. roof
formed with trusses (8.S de'scribM in
a previous articltl fot the barn fMt)
an additional height can be ga.ined, itt
the center of the room of from fBUr to
fiv.e feet. The celllng Uni:i in this case

follows the 10'\\>e1' @dge of the lower
rafters.
'th.e � dressing rooms should be

wainscoted 6 feet high; the school
room 3% feet. The entire fioor should
be of hard pine or oak. Blackboards
to be disposed about the sides and
ends, and formed with lampblack cut
with alcohol and worked in with the
"hard finish" coat, with a trowel.
The wainscot cap should be formed
for a chalk-tray, where it occurs un

der a blackboard. There should be a

strip extending around the room, with
a groove in the top, to hang mapil
upon. The teaeher's seat is upon a
raised platform, and by this arrange
ment comes against a dead wall; this
is better than otherwil!le, because it is
not gaod for the pupill!l to sit facing
the Ught. Each pupil should hive
room enough to sit a.t his ease; his
seat should be of easy access, ilO tiiii.t
he may go to and fro, or be ap
proached by the teacher without dis
turbing anyone else. The seat and
desk should be proportioned to each
other and to the size of him for whom
they are intended. T·here· are about
six sizes of desks and seats made by
the different manufacturers in this
line of business, BO that there need be
no difficulty in suiting all sizes of pu
pils. The best desk that has come un
der our notice in our professional

. practice, for durab111ty, convenience,
and comfort, is that manufactured by
A. H. Andrews & Co., of Chicago. r

,

Great care should be taken in re-

o gard to the heating and ventilation.
The room should not be less than ten
feet high. Tl;l.e best method of heat
ing these small houses is by warm
uir furnaces, situated in the cellar.
Warm air should be introduced ac

cording to the number of pupils, and
vent-ducts, with a syphon ventilator
on top, should be formed to carry off
the impure air. The furnaces should
be large; do' not be I\fraid of making
them too large_ The great cry thnt is
raised against the use of furnaces, as

against steam, is accounted for by the
fact that the penuriousness of build
ing committees generally results in
the use of a furnace that is about half
large enough; this makes it necessary
to keep them red-hot in order to at
tain the requisite degree of heat. This
as a consequence bums the air; be
sides, red-hot iron allows carbon di-

-

oxide gas to pass through very rapid
ly. If the condition of the exchequer
will not permit large enough furnaces,
use stoves. There should be one foot
of radiating surface to each forty cub
ic feet to be warmed, and provision
should be made to change the entire
b'ody of air once in four minutes.
All buildings should have lightning

rods. Copper is· the best conductor of
which rods are made; no insulators
are required. Gold or platinum points
are best, and the more of them the
better; a spiral form is the best, and

all turns should b� tln ellsy cilrvelii.
SI,)Uceil shouid be neatiy made. The
lightning-rOd _ fiend wit! insist that
electricity travels only upon the sur
face, or penetrates the body o.t the
inside, according to the particular
kind of a rod that he may have tei sali
upon that trip. Whether it does or
does not is a disputed paint among
scientists, but for all purposes the cop
per tubular cable rod with open �ohlts
will be fdufid satisfactory. Always

. put the tower end at ieii.st ten feet un-
der ground, ,ed stand by and see that
It is done, or at ieast, ddwD. to what
you know to be perpetual moisture.

Tin: CHuBoH.

Very littie can be said regarding
the manner of constructing a cOUntry
church that has not been comprised
under the -various heads heretofdi'ij
treated unea. It lihdilici Ue buh*: of
stone it possi\))e, as il: is more aurabhi
than iUIilost any other material; be
sides it acquires such a venerable,
pleasing appearance with age. If the
cost is limited, the roof should be
built in the same manner as pre
scribed for the schoolhouse. This
kind of a roof if properly constructed
can be made to span forty or fifty feet
with safety. If it be clesired to hav..e
an open timber roof, then it is advte
able to consult. a competent architect,
as they admit of so much variety of
form, and contain so man·y problems
in regard to the strains exerted, vary
ing with the form, that it were almOiit
impossible to' give an idea concernlJ1g
them within the scope dt ail 4ft.cle
like this.
In plan the limitl couilti'y church

may be like the schoolhouse, but the
better way to arrange the church i8
to built the vestibule outside; and pfb..
vic:i.ing there is ;';'0 tower, it is only
necessary to buiHi it one story high,
and it may be treated in a variety Of
ways to make a very eitective fell.tul'e.
The inner or vestibule doors are built
with fiush panels covered with cloth
on bith sides, and made to swing both
ways, on spring hinges. The tower
or belfry should be of timber construc
tion and left open, with a water-tight
bell-deck; it Jilay be bunt to set entire
lyon the roof, or to project over the
line of· the front wall a portion of its
width, and be supported upon brack
ets or corbels,
The plastering should be left with

a fine sand finish, and tinted .. cold
gray color.
'Ehe glass should be stained in some

pleasing design. A good grade of this
glass can be had fOr seventy-five cents
per square fOOt.
There should be a recess in the rear

of the pulpit for. the organ and choir,
as this makes a much better appear
ance from the body of the house than
when arranged in any other manner.

The front line of the choir gallery
should project into the body of the
house, so as to give room for a Bmall
flight of steps down each side, in the
rear of the pulpit, The level of the
choir-gallery fioor should be about two
feet above the level of the pulpit plat
form, which latter should be about
two and a half feet above the floor,
with steps down either upon the sides
or front. The choir-gallery rail should
be solid, and the floor should rise in
steps of three' levels, of three feet
each, up to the organ.
The seats should be 'spaced 2 feet

6 Inches apart (from back to back)
except in Episcopal church, in which
case there should be 2 feet 8 inche••
Care should. be taken to make the
pews comfortable by giving the proper
inclination to the seat and back, and
by ,giving them the proper height
from the fioor. In case of Episcopal
ian or C�tholic churches, the organ
loft or choir gallery spoken of above,
is enlarged, the floor lowered to with
in eighteen inches of the main loor,
and it becomes the chancel. The rob
ing-room Is add'ed upon one side and
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the organ-room upon th� other; the .� 1»8' o�ed- or ,mpdUled II.t �wut 'been greatly mOculed iii the 'Ia8t few
latter connects with the body' of the . They lnsure neatness where it 18 so· y�. '�Omy and' streD� have

house bY a large arch the full width' desirable.. ' -

� -' reaul�d
-

�trOm.- the 'change. House

of the room.
. Kitchens should be ';ell lighted In ev- framers now 'use much smallell' timber

The robing-room should have a door ery' part. The fioor especially should than the stout beams and posts of for

opening from the outside and one be smooth and' durable. All sinks -

mer times; this reduces the amoUnt' of

openIng into the chancel. Sometimes should be tight. arid drains to convey timber used; the labor of construction,
there is a small door connecting it . waste water should be trapped to pre- and produces firmer and better work.

with the auditorium, but in small :vent the Ingress of sewer gas. A floor sllpported by 2 by 8 joists 16

churches this Is of small moment. The immediate duties of the archl-, inches' apart will support one-third

ln addition to the above there may tect are performed when he has com- more weight than one 'made on 6 by '8

be Sunday School rooms, and rooms pleted the house "and its dependencies. pieces 2 feet apart and turned broad

for social purposes built on In the As, however, he is often required to side up, as In the old way, while it

slwpe of wings; there may be a tower adapt his work to particular articles saves half Of the lumber.

with a spire, galleries, etc., to, make of predestined furniture, he may, per- - If It Ia- thought desirable to'palnt a

the house complete In all respects, but haps, be allowed to suggest that the shingle roof, paint -the, shingles before

these adjuncts cost money and must additions subaequently made in the they are put on. and'only on one side:

depend upon the taste and pecuniary way of decoration and furnishing If! this Is done after they are laid, the

ability of the congregation. ought in their character to bear some paint forms small ridges at the end of

INTERIORS. correspondence to the style of the the shingles which holdthe water and

th f th dl rooms. In such matters the future hasten decay.' If the shingles are
During e course Q 'e prece ng ,

mistress of the house has or should
-

bj t f fi i hi f t painted all over, It confines whatever
articles the su ec 0 - n s ng n er-

have a voice. Let her be entreatedto
'

[ors has received little or no attention. sap or water there may be in the

ThiR, as well as the outside form, 'calls abjure the folly of Imitation, and the pores of the wood and dry rot Is In

for careful consideration and good advice of the shopkeeper, remember- dueed by fermentation. No painting

tasl<:l. In this connection let me re- ing that this latter highly Important should be done In hot weather. When

mark that the Idea prevalent in some personage has the goods to sell; and it is cold the oil and pigment slowly

minds that good taste Is an inherent will talk of the "fashion" in regard to unite to form a tough and permanent

faculty in the minds of a favored few the article in question. Let the In- coating.

is a mistaken one; only the ability to qulry be "What will best become my Old, weather-beaten houses should

acquire good taste is inherent in the circumstances and my apartments?" have a sizing of fiaxseed boiled In wa-

human mind, and that only in' a lim- In selecting a carpet always avoid ter until it makes a thick, glutinous

.Ited number of people. A refined large figures, the effect of which is to sUbstance, then 'rub it through a fine

taste is acquired only by long ,study diminish - the apparent size of the seive to remove the seeds, and apply

anrl comparison, and in no other way;
room. with a whitewash brush; this w111

spair because he has not access to OENEBAL CONSTRUCTION. make paint last five Umes aa long.

spalr because they have not access to He who essays to build without any
It has not been possible to give rea-

collections of beauty aud virtu, be- previous experience will find himself sons for a great many st&teDie.nts that

cause a fine taste may be acquired involved in the solution of a number have been made during the progress

and exhibited In small things;and ev- of difticult problems, which, like Ban- of -these articles, on account of limited

idences of wealth and great expendi- quo's ghost "will not down." His'want space, and because a life-long expert

ture are by no means evidences of of familiarity with such work, and a
ence and careful study of the business

taste. But to return to the subject. neglect of the needful precautions, of of building should be sufticient cuar

All inside walls should be lathed and which he is Ignorant, in the earlier antee for their correctness.

plastered; in attics one rough coat stages of the work, will involve him in

will answer, and will pay for itself needless expense, and perhaps serious

in one year in the saving of fuel. A ly diminish the value of the structure.

"bard finish" is not necessary unless The grammar of construction, that is,
papering is contemplated; a fine sand the modes in which building materials
finish takes tinting better. Old paper are to be shaped, combined and adapt
should always be removed from the ed to their purpose, are to be sought
walls before repapering. In regard to for elsewhere; as In the specifications
the selection of papers a hint or two of the architect, and in the knowledge
may be of service. It is a mistake to and skill of the 'mason and carpenter.
suppose that the beauty or fitness of There are, however, many things in

pa per is necessarily proportioned to a general way that can and should be

its cost, In the choice of figure and known by those who contemplate
color there is a decided call for taste.

_ building. There should be, in the

The wall decorations however humble first place, a fully developed plan,
will play some part in the education which shall be clear to the mechanics
of your children. All grained and who are to execute it.' There should
marble papers, 'Imitations of stone be no opportunity furnished through
blocks, moldings, panel work, etc., are the medium of a poorly executed plan,
so clearly contrary to what is regard- for misunderstanding or perversion.
eel as true art that they need not be To this end, all parts which can be so

mentioned. It is very far from being represented should be drawn to a

a matter of small moment, as many scale sufticiently large to admit of
seem to think it is, what the paper measurement by the workmen. Other
may be in each room, since with pic- things that are of Importance for them
turos, brackets, etc., it may almost to know should be fully set forth In
be covered; a large share of the whole the specification. When this is prop

temperament of a room will be given erly performed, needless interference
hy the wall paper. The color of it is with the mechanics should be sedu
to he decided by and will be chosen lously avoided.
in relation to the general tone of col- The use of unseasoned lumber in a-
or in the room. Like the curtains and building is a prolific source of annoy
furnitnre covering, it must either be ance and damage. Do not built a

III unison or contrast with the carpet, house of green lumber, and regret
althongh in more delicate and sub- your folly ever afterwards. If the
dUCtl tints. The choice of a design is plan be properly made, the requisite
of �ccondary importance, since the et- quantity, sizes, etc., will be readily
feci, of the color is omnipresent, while known.
tlH\t of the' destgn is not always so ap- The cause of firm foundations need
pa ren t. A close and small-figured de- not be argued here, as, this was fully
�igll for the main portion of the wall set forth In a previous article. They
I� I he best, and sober tints are better should' rest upon a firm, even surface
tha n strong colors, because the latter of earth below the reach of frost or
(;I<I�'h with those of pictures hung dry-weather cracks. The frame of a

upon it. All ornamentatlon or figure wooden house should be firmly bedded
In wall paper should be conventional, upon the walls. By the proper use of
that is. the shadow of an object rather mortar where the walls meet the main
than an imitation of it. The attempt floor all passage for vermin may be ef
lo lift the height of a room by stripes fectually cut off. To bed any portions
IS it POor artifice that meets its own of the building in the ground, as many
rewar!]. do, will conduce neither to its own

'rhe most common and greatest health, nor to that of its inhabitants.
fuult of the stairs is in making them A covering of building-paper under the
steep and narrow. This is felt more siding will pay for its cost in one year
;18 years and infirmities increase. A by saving of fuel. Likewise double
low, broad step is the easiest for age, glass in the windows are very benefl
Ull(] I:he safest for childhood cial in preventing loss of heat, and
The character and effect �f the win- preserving a more regular tempera

t10'I'S d
.

" epend upon their form and ture.
sIze; also upon their trequency and All bedroom doors should have tran-
s�

�

e of drapery and shading. Never soms over them for ventilation;' like-
\I�? shades with cheap landscapes wise all windows should open at the

ilaillted thereon; in contrast with that 'top as well as at the bottom. The ex

.

0 he seen when the shade is drawn it tra cost of ,weights and pullies (about
IS always poor-and mean. The cool, $2 per window) will not be regretted
ness and 1

-'

t P easantness of a house are by those who have once used them.
o be promoted by suitable blinds that Tb� ).JBe pf timber In framing has

3. 1904: _

English Blue-Graaa-A Fish Question.
EDITOR KANSAS FABlIIli:B:::-Mr. M. F.

Tatman, of Shawnee County, wants to
know about English blue-grass. I
'sowed over 500 pounds of blue-grass
seed tb:e first of March, 1903. I had all
kinds of ground: On that which had
been plowed just before sowing I
raised the poorest grass; some ground
was plowed the fall before, some was

wheat-stubble, some com-stalk ground,
some millet and some sorghum ground
where cane had been raised. On all
these I can see no difference In the

grass. I sowed twenty pounds to the
acre. Last spring I sowed only e.ght
pounds to the acre, and it is thick

enough.
I sowed some to prairie-grass. I be

lieve it will kill the wild grass, which I
'think is just as hard on alfalfa as

'''Mr. Crab-grass." It is the best of all
grasses for pasture. This is the ver

dict of those who had it years before
I did.
Will some one tell me where to get

black bass? I have a big pond and am

going to make it bigger. It has a

spring and never goes dry. It is about
four feet deep in places. I thought it
would be a good place for fish.

JACOB �. HIEBERT.
Marion County.
For information about fish for your

pond write to Hon. Dell Travis, State
Fish Commissioner, Pratt, Kans.

The Combination Oil Cure for Cancer

Has the endorsement of the highest
medical authority in the world. It
would seem strange Indeed if persons
afflicted with cancers and tumors, af
ter knowing the facts, would resort to
the dreaded knife and burning plaster,
which' have heretofore been attended
with such fatal reaults. The fact that
in the last six years over one hundred
doctors have put themselves under
this mild treatment shows their con'

fldence in the new method of treating
these horrible diseases. Persons af
flicted will do well to send for free'
book giving particulars. Address Dr.

Bye, 901 B Broadway, Kansas City,
Mo.

Tb,ere is more coal in Montana and
Wyoming than in Pennsylvania.

The Great Cattle Exhibit

At UnIon Stock Yards, ChIcago, Novem
ber 26th to December 3d, [s an event that
!!hould not be missed. The aristocracy of
the bovine kIngdom will be there.
Attend the "International" by all

means.
Via the Santa Fe only $18 for round

trIp. Ask T. L. KIn., Apnt.

�'
�{',. "'. ,t;:
'��\;,':;'ij� ,.....

' .·:t,'a
-..:.1\,1:;.('1; r----�.,._

, ·�::-·I":.tJ� I

,Miss Nettie Blackmore, Min._'
neapolis" teUs how any young ,

woman niay be permanently'
cuted of monthly .pains by taka
ing Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege·
table Compound.
"YOUNG WOlllE�:-I had frequen\

headaches of 80 severe nature, dark
Bpots before my eyes, and at my men
Btrual periods I suifered untold agony.
A member of the IFnte advised me to

trY' L)':dla E. P ham's Vege
tableCompound, but I only scorned
good advice and felt that my case was

hopeless, but she kept at me until 1
bought a bottle and started taking

,

it. I soon had the best reason in the
world to change my opinion of the
medicIne, as each day my health im

proved, and finally I was entirely with
out pain at'my menstruation periods.
I am most grateful."-NETTIE BLACK
MORE, 28 Central Ave., M,inneapolis,
Mino. - ,6000 forfolt If original 01 aboull letter
proulng genulneneBB cannot be produced.

If there Is anything about your
case about which you would
like special advice, write freel:r
toMrs. Pinkham. She will hold
your letter in strict confidence.
She, can surely help yo� for no
person jn America can speak
from awiderexperience In treat
ing female llls. She has helped
hundreds of thousands ofwomen
back to health. Her address Is
Lynn, Mass.; her advice is free.

MORPHINE HABIT
CURED IN to-DAYS

Not With Little Pain. but Absolutely None

DRUNKENNESS
CUREI) IN 5 DAYS.

PAY WHEN CURED

The Lanolll: Cure hu given"to tHe worlc1
a new and positive cure for ltquor.. mor
phlne, cocaIne, lauda.num, opium, and aU
drug addiction. dUferent from aU others
In resu[tsl and It sustains the lIystem Jler
fectly wh Ie a cure [II being elrected. POI
Itlvely no slcknell.'laln or bad after 'ef
fect.. It II tndorae by the medlcal pno
fesslon. Over ten thousand phys[c[ans
are administering It throughout the eoua

try wIth perfect resultl. No patient un
der their personal care Is asked to pay
one cent until cured. All pa.tientl eat and
sleep well from the beginning. The treat
ment III an antidote and ca.n be taken at
home with the lame �ood relults aa

though under the doctor II care. It leaves
the patient In perfect health, greatly
strengthened, both mentally and jlhysl
cally The peculiarity of this new d1l1cov
ery Ie that It cures the worst ruea of ths
drulr habit In ten daYII without detention
from bustneaa, and the worsl case of
drunkenness In ftve' days, without sick
ness or eonnnement.
B, D. Hawkins, of 408 Main Street. Kan

S&8 City, Mo., says: "I drank liquor for
twenty-ftve years, took the Lano[x cure
one year ago, have never had the lea.t
desire for liquor since." Mm. C. H.
Schomp, Paola, Kanll., says: "I was gt.,...
en morphine by a phy.lc[an to allay pain
and became addicted to the habIt. W...
cured In one week without pain or Incon
ventsnce." There are hundreds of IIvin.
testimonials like the above who have been
cured and Indorse his cure. •

Write for free booklet. All ccrrespca
denre strictly conftdentlal. Addre.1I La
nob: Curti Company, 907 Forest AvenulI,
Kansas City, Mo. , ,

BIRBERS.MAlE EASY IIOIEY
We seaeb ,he bUf'lne88
thorougbl1 106weeD.

You can makeespeoeetwhll.
learning. Barberamak. 'It '"

,:r'7e'it:!t'oU�ltJ�reEt!t!;:
lal181 CItY Barber c:.lle,e,

F. o, 8"""r,,",. Prop.,
IiOSDela"......Jt.n....Clu,llo.

Al'fGORA GOATS•

"""80ltA QOA'I'IiI •••
8ROa'l'llOR" OA'I"I''''

Doee, baeD a4 1d4. for ... by
I. W TBOUTILUf, CO)UBKJI:!', J[.4,1'S
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GOlllp About· Stock.
(Continued from page 1083.)

a full brother In blood to MIl�terplece.
We have one yearling boar for sale. eight
pigs, of April farrow. which are now

ready to go out for use. We w.1ll have
a llmlted number of gilts to sell. but will
price our fall pigs very reasonable to
anyone wanting str.ck of th!" k!r..d."

At the recent Poland-China sale made
by Herman Arndt. Alta Vista. Kans.•
while not advertised extensively, was a

very satisfactory sale. Forty head made
an average of $20.23, and fifty-one head,
mostly pigs, made an average of $19. The
top price of the sale was $75, paid for a

spring boar by Christ Hubet:... of Eldora
do. The auotloneer was L. .tt. Brady of
lIoIanhattan, assisted by Col. Bert Fisher,
ot· TCJlfflka.

"Chas. Anderson, Sturgeon, Mo., topped
the cattle market last week with 18 head
of verw prime Hereford 2-year-old steers
that avera..ed 1,330 pounds and sold to
Eddie Ea..a.n for J. Stem & Son. of New
York, for their fa.ncy trade, at' $7 per
hundredwelcht. These oa.ttle were raised
a.nd ,ttd by Mr. Anderson since January
22. ail lilill two loads �ilQh he Is tlnish�

�f" ��:rrtJ�1n����. 'h�'pit�ilal�U
hl«Hlfllt on tfil! btl'en mlll1'Ret siMI! 19811.

'Oile ot tha nry tlW objeotlonable fea
tures ot the American Royal, as hereto
tore conducted, Is that the horses on ex

hibition were of necessity stabled In the
second story of a large horse-barn at
some distance from the entrance gate to
the Royal. The writer was assured by
one of the largest and best-known Im
porters and breeders of Draft- and
Coach-horses of the West that this ob
jection was sufficient to rrevent him
from exhibiting at the Roya at all. We
are, thereforel glad to' be, able to an
nounce that tne management has prom
Ised a rearrangement by which the
horses will be stabled on the ground fioor
and hence more easily accessible to the
visitors. Next year we hope to have the
American Royal made Into the greatest
Draft- and Coach-horse show this side
of the water.

C. W. Merriam, proprietor of Aylsdale
Herd 'of Shorthorns. and Col. Guilford
Dudley, of Topeka, have made a notable
purchase of some extra selected animals
from the herd of C. E. Leonard� of Bell
AIr. Mo. Mr. Merriam purchasea a herd
bull to replace one recently lost. He
bought at a long price the 3-year-old bull.
Consort 187008, sired by Imp. Prince of
Perth, and out of a dam II. full sister
to. the champion bull, Lavender Viscount.
He also .purchased a very fine . helter
'Grange Viscountess 2d, a daughter ot
Lavender Viscount. 'Colonel Dudley
bought a very choice helfer" Hampton
Maid, out of an Imported cow. This Is
one of the most notable sales from Rav
enswood Herd tilat has been made by
Mr. Leonard for some time. ,Messrs.
Merriam and Dudley have visited a great
many herds with a view to selecting some

great foundation stock and believe that
the recent purchase fills the bill exactly.

Attention Is called to the new adver
tisement of Sunnyside Stock Farm Herd
of Duroc-Jersey swine, owned by H. H.
Hague & Sons, Route 8, Newton, Kans.
Mr. Hague has been the most energetic
exhibitor of Duroc-Jerseys In Kan'sas,
winning 'more prizes In the show ring
than any other Duroc breeder In the
Btate, Mr. Hague reports his herd In
fine condition and that most of the brood
sows are sired by Savannah Duke 14267,
the wInner of second prIze at the Missou
ri State Fair, 1902, under 6 months, and
winner of prIzes at Kansas State Fair the
same year, heading the young herd as

first prize winner. The herd boar now In
use Is Russell's Hague 24419. sired by
Sneed's Choice 11669, and he by Old Bril
liant, so that Mr. Hague believes that
the pigs he Is now offering for sale are
of sucll desirable strains that buyers
should come thick and fast at the prices
he offers.

We calf the attention of 'buyers of Du
roc-Jersey swine and Improved poultry to
the yearly card of J. M. Young, Plain
ville, Kansas. who has a splendid line ot
stock that will please customers as to
quality and price. In his breeding herd
Is the sow. Dalsy'E 32004. This Is a noble
sow and a grand breeder. She farrewed
fifteen pigs last April. Some of these are
on hand yet. She weighs about 400 pounds
and Is now In breeding shape. He has
also other great sows that have been
remarkable breeders producing large and
atrong litters that have been bred to his
great herd boar, Star of the West 28291.
He Is a large blocky made hog. Other
pigs are sired by Nebraska Prince 13619,
and his latest herd boar, King of Kan
sas 28293, sired by Improver II, the great
show-hog ot Bowman & Fitch, of Law
rence, Neb. The fiock of Bronze turkeys
Is the best ever raised and they are now

ready to send out on order.

While at the World's Fall' swine show
we had the pleasure of meeting Mr. F.
A. Dawley, of Waldo, Kansas, who was

thoroughly enjoying himself among the
good Poland-Chinas to be found there.
Since our return home we have learned
that Mr. Dawley stopped over at Mar
shall, Mo .• and bought ChOice Chief 34182
from F. M. Lall. This yearling boar Is
one of the best that Mr. Lall ever bred.
and Mr. Lall's name Is known far and
wide as a breeder of good ones. Choice
Chief was sired by Grand Chief and out
of ,Kemp's Choice, a half-sister to Cor
rector and out of a Chief '.recumseh 2d
dam. Kemp's Choice Is the dam of the
,fine young boar purchased by Dietrich &
Spaulding, Richmond, Kans. Mr. Daw
ley has lately sold Perfections Profit 33-
233, by G's Perfection. to head the herd
of F. C, Herrick, Osborne, Kans. He also
sold his young boar Hlghroller to J. W.
Wilcox, Sylvan Grove. Kans., and stili
'has some hummers left.

In the Wlnn & Mastin sale, November
18, 1904. will be sold the noted Champion
boar. Missouri Sunshine, a half-brother
to Ideal Sunshine. This Is one of the
great boars of the breed and ought to be
190ked after. There will also be sold
ftve boars and three gilts by Chief Per
tectlon 2d, four out of Darkness, the
Jrl'Batest brood sow In the world, and
tour out of a Missouri's Black Chief,

Ideal Sunshine sow, for which they paid
$230.00. Then there Is a: litter brother to
Corrector 2d, Senior Champion boar at
St. Loul., two tull brothers and one full
sister to same liog; allo two full broth
ers and a sister' to the Grand Champion
boar Meddler. a fine boar by Proud Per
tectlon, out of Darkness, the phenomenal
'Handspring, said by some to 'be the equal
of his half-brother Meddler. Plaudit, by
Proud Perfection and out of Lady LoUise!the second great sow In the world, wll
.be another attraction. Then Picket, by
Corrector, one ot their great show year
lings, should go to one of the best herds
In the land. It

_
will be a sale of at

traction. and no breeder can aftord to
mls. It. Remember the date and place,
and then 'be on hand.

Mr. W. W. Gray, Fayette, Mo.t-an
nounces that he has sold the entire way
side Herd of .Anxiety Wilton Herefordl,
exospt the crand old herd buU, Printer
86684, which he will ofter tor sale In the
Armour-Funkhouser sale to be held at
Kansas City on December 8 and 7 next.
While we recret to, .ee any good herd
dispersed we can not help but express the
hope that Borne Kan.a. breeder may be
fortunate lIlougl1 to .eeure this grand
bull at 'tills All. Printer has be1!n' pro
nouncd by expert judp. to be one of
tbe b..t, It no�tl11 bat, aeretord

buU On
tills 1111, of tl1 water and It would be a

ar..t stroke 0 bUllne.s '"ollay tor 101118
young breeder to secure him to place at
the head of his herd. He was bred by
Gudgell • & Impson, Independencei Mo.,
and was sired by Beau Brumme 51817,
out of Pretty I,ady 5th '41800 by Don Juan
11069. It was noticeable In years past a

the great sales of Hereford cattle that
the animals, sired by Printer uniformly
topped the sale. He Is not only a wonder
ful Individual but a remarkable breeder
and we believe that his purchaser will
find that he will pay for himself many
times over. See special announcements
next week.

'

On November 16, at Bunceton, Mo., the
Shorthorn breeders of Cooper County,
Mo., will hold their fifth annual sale.
Cooper County has, long been the center
of the Shortho'rn Industry of Missouri
and this sale will contain an offering of
forty head of choice cattle selected trom
the tops of their oldest and bellt herds.
There will be ten Scotch cows with calves
at foot or bred to such bulls as Cham
pion, Lavender Viscount, Old Hero,
Godoy, Modern Marshall and others.
There will also be some Schotch bulls.
The Scotch families represented are

Vlole,ts, Victorias, Orange Blossoms,
Braw.lth Buds" Butterflya and the like.
There" will be .a number of pure Bates
cettle, ,mostly females, which will be
bred, to pure Duke bulls. Others In the
offering will be Rose of Sharon, Young
Marys and other Americans with Scotch
tops. Cooper County Is the most famous
Shorthorn county In Missouri with more

good herds than any' other In the State,
and this sate will offer the buyer an op
portunity to get the pick of the best of
them. Remember the date, November 16,
and be .uJ.:e to' be on hand.

McLatiib'iin IIr�s., .ot K�nsas City, 'Co
lumbus and St. Paul, find that the suc

cess' they attained at the World's Fair
with their Percheron and French Coach
horses hal bourn fruit earUer than they
expected.' The 'result Is that Mr. James
McLaughlin, who Is' now In France buy
Ing for their regular fall and winter Im
portation which they expected to ship
over about December 1, finds It necessary
to make an advance shipment of forty
two head In order to be able to supply
their customers. This advance shipment
wall due to arrive In New York on Mon
day, October :14, and In his judgment Is
the best lot that he has succeeded In
gettlnll' together for many years. Mr.
James McLaughlin lives In France most
of the time and speaks the language like
a native. The firm plans to show some
of the newly Imported Percherons, Bel
gian" and French Coachers at the Inter
national Live Stock Exposition to be
held at, Chicago beginning November 23.
Since the above was written, word comes

that tbe special Importation of forty
two horses was safely landed In Colum
bus, Ohio. on Tuesday, October 25, In the
best of health and condition, and also \

that Mr. James McLaughlin will remain
In France the balance of the year for the
purpose of buying every good stallion that
he can find for sale.

,

Good Byel Smoke HOUle.
The smoke-house always was a source

of worriment, vexation and expense, any
how. When It catches firE' let It go up
In smoke. There's a lJetter way to smoke '

meats. That Is by using Krauser's Liquid
Extract of Smoke. It's been gaining In
all parts of the eountrz for several years
past and there III no longer- any doubt
that It Is driving the smoke, house out
of business.
Krauser's Liquid Extract of Smoke Is

made from selected hickory wood. It Is
applied to meat with a brush or sponge.
It contains the same Inl:led!ents that
preserve meat that Is smoked In the old
way. It gives meat II. dlll( GUS, sweet
fiavor and gives perfect protentlon against
Insects and mould. It IS cheaper and
cleaner than the old way. Intormatlon
concerning Its use, cost, etc.• can be had
by writing to the makers, E. Krauser &
Bro., Milton, Pa.

-------------------

Hundreds 'of pounds of honey have been
discovered In the great equestrian statue
ot Gen. Robert E. Lee, at Richmond, VI}.
Both the horse and r.lder are hollow, and
It appears that ever since last summer
bees have been going In and out at the
parted lips and nostrils of General Lee
and his steed. The bees are almost num
berless, and they have been making
honey constantly. There Is no way of
getting Inside the statue without darnag
Ing It, and the bees will be left alone In
their Iron home.

-------------------

"P'ease dive me ten cents' wurf of
stamps"

"All right,' my chlld"-the stamp-clerk
smlled-

"

, "Of what denomination?"
That great big word the little miss
For just a moment daunted-

")4:y mama Is a Mefodle,
'

I des 'at's what she wanted."
-WomaD'. Home Companion.

NoYBKua 3, 190k

pot
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COMBINATION·
,

'

Polan'd.·China Hog Sale
CONSIGNORS:

H. N. Holdeman, Girard; Adam H. Andrew, Girard; Wilkie Blair, Girard;
J. W. Wampler &. Son, Brazllton.

67 POlAND·CHINA HOGS 67
TO BE SOLD AT

Girard, Kans., November 11th, 1904, at 1 p. m.

NO P 0 8 T P 0 N • MEN T.

These herds are headed by such noted boars as Kansas Black Perfee.
tion 33602, he by Missouri's Black Perfection; Grand Perfection 30155, by
Black Perfection; Diamond Dust 30772, by Corrected; Ideal Perfection 2d
30465, by Ideal Perfection; Keep On Jr., 34707, by Keep On; Imperial
Chief 75075, by Imperial; Governor Bailey 33297, by�Captaln ,A. Darsey.

We offer In this consignment 30 boars of serviceable age, and 37 sows

and gilts. They are nearly all sired by the above boars. There are 7
boars one year old and over. Nearly all good enough to head the most
fashionable herds. The balance of the boars are spring boars of great
excellence both In breeding and indlvlduallty. Of the 37 sows there are

20 tried brood sows, of which a tew are bred. These have the best of

breeding and would be a credit to any herd. The balance are of spring
farrow; wlll be old enough to breed for spring tarrow and .put In your

February sales. i

We cordially Invite all lovers of fine hogs to attend this sale. You
wlll be entertained at the hotels In Girard. Write for catalogue to

H. N. HOLDEMAN, Girard, Kans.,
Col. Jal. W.-Sparkl, Marahall,'Mo.; Col. J. C. Bogard, -McCune, Kans.,

Auctloneerl; Hon. M. G. Slawlon, Clerk.

Mention Kansas Farmer.

FOURTH.ANNUAl'SALE
========OF========

Short'horns
Scotch and Scotch-top·ped.

At Sturgeon, Mo.,
Tuesday, Nov. 15,'04
H�ft_d

From the herds of J. J. Littrell, Clark, Mo.; E. S. Stewart, Sturgeon, Mo.;

Dr. J. F. Keith, Sturgeon, Mo.; J. H. Cottingham, Clarl<, Mo.

Our offering Includes representatlves of such noted Scotch families
as Orange Blossoms, Victorias, Butterftys, Autumn Ladys and Llkelys;
also the well known herd bull, Proud Robin 177806, a Cruickshank vic

torla, sired by the $1,000 bull, Robin Adair 151303.
Females of serviceable age wlll either have calves at foot or be bred

to one of the following Cruickshank bulls: Scotland's Crown 138994, by

Imp. Lavender Lad 1.19937; Proud Robin 177806, by Robin Adair 151303;
Hampton's Choice 177803, by Imp. Merry Hampton 132572, or the Marr

Missie bull, Morning Flash 216722, by Imp. Slttyton Flash 149072.
Sale under tent, and positive. For catalogue address

E. 8.,8TEWART, Sturgeon, Mo.
Col. George P. BeliowI, Col. R. L. Harriman, Col. J. W. Spark., Auctioneers

Attention is called to the Shorthorn sales at Bunceton on the 16th'
and Moberly on the 17th. Train service so that parties can attend all

three sales.

,

Going to Business College?
Hso, you wUl be Interested in our beautltlll mUltrated DBtalogue. It.tella all SbOI}t ��:

courses or study, eqUipment., methods of ';hJltJ;'uDtlon, and the lueDess 0

graduates. It Is free. Addresl ...'
LINCOLN BV.INIIC•• COLLICOS. D.pt. SSe Lln.oln. JIC�

WHEN WRITING ADVERTlaERS PLEA8�' MENTION THIS PAPER.
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UWante4.�.' "For Bale.' "For Bz�" and
amall or apecIaJ a4nrUeemenlil for lIhon UiDe wtJI
be Inllerted In tbI8 colol!lD wtthou& diapla7 for 10
cente per lII!e of leva wonSl or1_ pV week. Iill·
dala or a number counted u ene word. No order
accepted for 1_ than ,1.00.' '

Meaf Recipes.,

Pot Roast.-Thls needs a round-bot

tODled iron kettle. Buy an, or.dinary

roast, salt It, put it In the kettle and

cover with cold water and cook alow-

ly all the.morning on top of the stove.

as it cooks down, renew with bomng

water and when It is tender, let it slm·

mer and roast until it is nicely

browned, turning it over to brown on

the other side also. If it happens to

be a tough piece of meat, pour just a

little vinegar over it after it geUl to

boiling. Make a gravy of the li�uor
that is in the kettle. This is espec·

ially good for a small family, and

when the meat lasts for several days,

(or it can be put back In the kettle,

with a little more hot: water and the

gravy that remains, and covered well; •

and it will be fresh and juicy as long
as It Ia.sts.

An exchange gives ,another .good
idea un the meat question. It says:'

"Once a week we cook a beef heart,
which is better relished by all of the

family than any other 'meat dinner'

we have in the seven days. They only
cost 10 or 15 cents, and make a boun·,

tiful dinner for six or eight people
(according to size of heart.) I have

tried several ways of cooking' it, so

we never get Ured of It as we do some

other meats. Wash the heart inside

aDd out, thoroughly, with cold water,
put it into a kettle-with a Un plate
in the bottom to keep it from scorch

ing-and cover with hot water, adding
a pinch of soda as soon as it boils.
When nearly done, cut off the fat, in
little bits, into the water. Rub the
heart with salt and pepper, Inside and

out, and stuff it as you would a chick·
en, llUt it in a pan with part of the
water in which it was cooked, and
finish it in the oven. Baste often, and
do not let it get hard. 'Another way
is to slice it after cutting off the fat,
letting it all simmer together till it
is very tender, then make the gravy
,over it, as with chicken, and serve.

Again, I cook it the same way, mak·
ing dumplings over it before I make
the gravy, and serve together.
"AlJother time, I take the slices out

when done, put them in a basin with
some of the gravy, cover with a good
,crust, bake, and serve with the rest
'of tl:e gravy. Baked with a dressing
over it, instead of the crust, makes
another change, which we like better
than when the whole heart is stuffed
and baked. Or after the heart is
,slicell, make a dressing, with chopped
nuts mixed in, stuff it i� a small salt
sack, tie it, and lay it over the meat,
letting it cook till ready to make the
gravy. This is our favorite way of
all, perhaps because I have not cooked
It in this way so often. Lastly, take
the slices when very tender, roll them
�n fine bread crumbs, and fry quickly,
In JlI�nty of good sweet fat, and serve
as before, with the gravy. If' rightly
cool,ell, seasoned, and served, this
h:arl dinner in any' of these ways,
W�1l taste very much like chicken,
WIth only a small proportion of its
cost. The gravy, and odd bits of
heart that are often left over wlll
With the addition of a cup of c�ld rice
it I

'
nr a slice of onion-make a good
soup for another meal Celery sage
o

' .,'

nlOl\, catsup, mustard, and whole
clOVe"
t �,vary the flavor to suit the

f��te: .Cutting the heart in slices, be

th
e l,t IS quite done, and stewing it in

b
e lIqUor makes it more tender, and
elter flavored, quite unlike the usual
Way of Cooking it."

CATTLE.

FOR SALE':'2 choice Hereford bull8, :12 months
old; aomethlng good. cation or addrelle A. JohnlOn,
Route 2, Clearwater, Bedpwtck 00., Kan-. :'

RED POLLD>-To cloae out, wID eeU cow, line
buU calf, and a comlnr two-year-old ,belfer, Chaug.
Ing bolJln_. Must go. E. L. HoU, MIlford, Kana.

FOR SAL&-Thl't'e choIce younr UaUowa:v bUllaJ's� by Staley of Nashua (19977) bred by I. B. ana
A M. ThompllOn. Fine Indlvidualll, and bred right. ,

Mulberry herd of Gallowaya; vlaltore welcome. Rob-
en Dey, 'Walton, Kans. '

FOR SALE-A 8,year·old Shonbom buU....��_byRoyal Bates. Addretia Dr. N. J. Taylor, .DOOQ7Wn,
!.an�.

'

FOR SALE... good Bbonbom bull8,. of them
atralght Crulckahanke; ,come and _ me. lL W.
McAfee, Topeka, KaDa.

FOR SALE-GOerDlI8)' bulla from beat lelllatered
stock. J. W. Perltlna.4211 Altman BuIIdInr, lUmau
CIty, Mo. " ,

8WINE.'
CHOICE younc Shonhom bull8 v� low prices;

allO open or bred 'gllta, Poland. or DIIr1Im. H. C.'
Remenway. Rope, Kane. '

ltEGISTERED DURUC-JERSEY BOARS readY'
for servtee, and palre not akIn. E. S. Bunen, Eut
Seward Aye., 'l'opeka, Kana.

----

FOR SALE-Poland·Cblna berd headere; extra
large, heavy-boned. J. D. Ziller, Hiawatha, Kana.

THE KANSAB'STATE AGRICULTURAL COL
LEUE O�·FElI.B FOR SALE at 1'eIIIIOnabie prices,
choIce boar and lOW plge of the followtnc breeda:
Poland·Uhlna, BerkshIre, Duroc-Je1'll8Y, Tamwonb
and Yorksblre. Addreea AnImal Hoabandry De
partment, Manbattan, Kana.

WANTED, Farmere to uae tbe latest patended
busklng hook. You can' buak more com wtth It
tban any uther. !:!ent by mall, price 86 cente. Ad·
drees A. W. Toole, 809 Nona Fourth S&ree&, St.
Josepb,Mo.

' ,

.•

TAMWORTH PIGS FOR SALE. J. lL Glenn,
Wallace, Kana.

HOR8E8 AND, MULES.

FOR S4LE OR' TRADE fo:r caW, or land:_one
black' Percb,ron lItaIIIon; 6 yeare old. Geoflle ..... •
ville, AgenOl):, Mo.

SEED8 AND' PLANTe.

HONEY -New crop, water white, 8 oeuta per
pound, Special prices on quantity. A. S. Pareon,

"RooJ<y,Ford"Uolo., ,
'

,_" "" .. ,�.

WAN1'ED-Cane, kall',com, millet, alfalfa, c1o- ..
"er. Engllsb blue·graBS and other seeds. If any to

��:i:.�n&:'��.e! and write ua. MIB80Url Seed Co.,

FOR SALE-New crop alfalfa. timothy, clover,
Engll8b and Kentucky bloe-gl'88ll, and other gru8
seeds. If In want, pleaseUk ua for prices. K,fUlA8
Seed -Bouae, F • .Barteldes & Uo., Lawren�, Kans.

WANTED-New crop alfalfa, red clover, timothy,
Enrllsb blue.gr&88, and otber gI'IUIII _. If any to
oIJer, please correspoud wIth os. Kanau Seed
Rouse, F. Barteldee & Uo., Lawrence, Kana.

MI8CELLANEOU8.

SHEET MUSIC':Latest N. Y. succ__-Polly
Prim-Blue Bell Anona-Soko - NaveJo-Tessle
Laugblng Water - Hiawatha - Tbe Gondoller
Always In the wa;.-Message of tbe Vlolete-post-

��I:'9:OS�tro'��::-'ke': f�rk�ddress, Albert Brooks,
LADIE8-We pay yoo ,15 to f25 a week for adver·

tlslng our gloves. Par,tlculars free. Progressive
Glove Co., Dept. 6, Joplin, Mo.

'

FERRETS-Ready for service, per palr,lt!; single,
f8.50. Address Roy Cope, Topeka, Kans.

WANTED-A girl from tbe country for a poslUon
In a private bome. Address Celeste, 814 West 6th
St., Topeka, Kans.

SCOTCH COLLIE PUPS FOR SALE-Write your
wants to Cbas. W. Gresbam, Bucklin, Kans.

WANTED-Want to buy a complete secondband
weii'drilling outllt, capable to drill a 6·lncb bole and
np to 300 feet de_po Must be In good condltlon and
cbeap. AddreBS Wm. Hambroer, .ll:den Valley, MInn.

w�:'��:�b;.�o� s���'a�u::�IJr.t..!.°J �c:.�s:'�
willing to learn; guod wages, private family. Ad·
d1'!!88 Mre. A. B. Quinton, 1248 Topeka Ave., Tope,
ka, Kans.

FOUR GREAT MARCHES FOR PIANO OR
ORGAN-"Odd Fellows Grand Marcb,'" "Doles
Two8tep MarCh," "Callfornla Commandery March"
and "St. George Uommaodery MarCh," 15 cente eacb
or tbe four for 50 cents. If you are not pleased I will
return stamps on receipt of muslo. Offer good for
sIxty days. Mention Kansas l!'armer. Address
Isaac Doles, IndIanapolis, Ind.

WANTED-Youngmen to learn Telegrapby and
Railway BusIness. W. J. Skelton, Ballna, Kans.

12000 FERRETS-FInest In AmerIca. Bred from
rat-killers and lIeld·worllera. Low express rate.
Bafe arrival guaranteed. Book and wboleeale list
free. Falliswonb Bros., New London, Oblo.

, WANTED-Man wttb rig. In each county; salary,
f85 per montb. Write to-day. Contluental Stock
F\lod Co., Kan888 City, Mo.

W
In Purchasing a cow it' is often
orth while to see her milked twice in

sU,cceSSion_twelve hours between the
DUll'

,

ta'
(lngs, so as to be reasonably cer-

In of the quantity of milk she gives.

llr�';le average coffee tree in Honduras
C uees half a poilnd of beans. ,

Ch�?�e infidel argys just az a bull duz
but hed to a ,post: he bellows 'and paws,

not!ss._��M��.git loolle from, the post I

FOR SALE-Beoond·band euslDee, aU kInds and
all prices; alao aeparatore for farmera own ose. Ad·
d�, The Gela.rMfr. Co., KanAa CIty, Mo.

PALATKA-For reliable 'lnformaUon, bookleta
and otber Utara&Dre, addral Board of Trade, Palat·
Ita. FloridL

PATENTS.

J. 'A. ROIBN, PATBNT ATTaRNBY
""Ul K A Tope_••K_••

-, POULTR:V.·

ROBE COMB BROWN LEGHORN COCKER
ELS, from eelected breedlnL etoc.k; gre&t laylDa:
straln;',1 each; extra line, 12. JI:gp In_n. H.lIC,
Jobnaon, Formoaa, Kana. "

,

FOR SALE.:.aev&ra1 Boee Comb RhOde IlJIand
Reel cockereta.i ,1 each. Fine PekIn duckal ,1 eacb.
Tbree Doroo-.lereey boare II montba old, ,10 eacb.
I. W. Poolton, Medora, Reno County, Kans.

,

FOR SALE-Pure'Mammotb Bronze gobblere
from,good IItOck"atp each. ' Ad� B. D. Kruger:
Pfeifer, ElUa Co., Kana.

, FARM8 'AND RANCH'ES.

GREAT BARGAINS IN LANDS-One of the'
beet 160 acre farma In Kanau at I8Q )ler acie, 1m.
provemente are wonh the 'money. Never over-
1I0we, bas 60 acree of alfalfa, Is one-balf mile from'
railroad staflon, II miles from QOunty _t; write for
full'partlculare. 1,12.0 acre ranch, well fenced� living
water, good levelland; aultable for farms, extra good ,

, grlU!ll;' price",I2.50 per acre. Great bargain. ,80 aerel
for f8,OOO; smooth rlcb laud, 'very ,good' bu1Idlnp, '

good wllter, a'mlle! from lIlarIon, If you bave"I,IOO ,

caab you can have ,several yeare on tbe, balance at
II per cent futereet. W. P. Morrle".lliarioll, Kana.

A CHANCE TO GETA HOME at an Inalgullicant
COlt, In a growIng town of 1.400 peQple; a dlvlalon of
tbe U. P. R. R. property worth. 12,500. New 9-room.
house, aud an acre of grouud. 1 000 obancee at'
12.60 per cbllnce. RemIt Hilrry Wbeeler, Ellie,Kans" for tlckete. ,

.

FOR SALE-A choIce moe river bottom farm of
400 acree In Marehall Co. For parUculare a4dre11e
Box 181, Irving, Kana. '

WANTED-To aell cheap, foor aprlng Poland·
ChIna boare, the IInm I ever rallied; alao pip and
aboata. To excbange a rcgllltered Sbonhom buU,
red, debomed for aame kind. Addl't'ea F. A. Bar.
rlngton, Spftng Creek, ChatauqoaOoun"" �a.

'

VIRGINIA FARMS-fli per acre and ':l wtth 1m·

£::,';.'i,lJ::��a. Add� Farm Dept., N. W. Ry.,

LAND BARGAINS IN EABT CENTRAL KAN.
SAS-32.0 aeret! of line rlcb land aplendldly 1m.
proved; onll-half mile from rallroad atatlon, II mllee
from county _t; price, f60 per acre. '.

1,12.0 acre rancbl well fenced, living water, good

��;_���.��':.ble oJ:.farma; extra: good graae; price,
80 acree for f8,000; 'smooth rlch land, very good

bulldlnp, good water. ,8 miles from Marlon; if yoo
have 11,100 cash you can have balance for a few
yeare at II per CleJ!.t Intereet.
180 acree, 60 In coltlvatlon, fair Improvement; 11

mlles from count::t; price, 12.000. Addree8W.'P.
MorriS, Marlon,

,

:Q'ARlIlB to aell or &ra4e-Want 80, suburban, or
reutal. BUCkeye ApnDy, Wllllamaburs" Kana.

.

FOR RENT-A good weU Improved farm for C81Jh
rent, 462 acree, In Andereon Oounty, Kans. A. C.
Krape, Garnett, Kana. '

,

ILLINOIS FARHS FOR SA:LE-280 acreS, pan
bottom. 186 In cultivation, reet In standIng timber,
pan of whlcb could be cultIvated; 2-Btor,y 9-
room bouse. good barD one granary, two clllterna
one well. located I� miiee 0' Cbeat.er. county Beat 01 '

Randolf.b Co., 3 railways and Mlllllllllllppi river;
price, ••000; alao farm of 160 acre!. all bottom� all In
oultlvatlon except 10 acri!e In Umber, 2-et--r,y 7·roOm'

���, .Fn3�� r'::ffDC;,=:�t�'i:rk=o�i
aforestdd Chester. PrIce, '10;000. 'For funber Infor.
matlon addre.. E. L. �'Ioretb, Chester, IU.

,

KANSAS FABMS-80 acreewItli 11'500 wonh of
Improvemente,·I2,ooo; 160 acre! wt� fair Improve·
mente, 12,000; 320 acres wt&b poor Improyemente,
14,000; 480 acres 1 mile from town, 40 acne alfalfa,
18,' 00. If 80me&hlu, Uke tblsl8 not what you wantJwrite us. We have a terge lilt of good f8rm8, ana
would like to tell you about them. Garrlaon &
Studebaker, Florence, Kana.

.

LAND FOR SALE.
In weatem part of the grea& whoa& lltate. H. V
Gilbert, Wallaoe, Kana.

,

-

F'ARMS' For rich gardenlncandfrult-growlDg
Write J. D. S. Hanaon, �, Mlch

FARM, LOAN'S
Made dlreot to tarmer. In Shawnee and
anjolnlng oountles at a low rate ot Interest.
Money ready. No delay In oloalng loan when
a good title Is tnrnlBhed and seourlty Is satlll
factory. Please write or call.

DAVIS, WELLOOME " 00.,
Stormont Bid••• 107 w..t 8th, Topeka. Ka

HOMESEEKERS
Smith and Olbern, Count" Kanlas,

Offer the beat Induoement In corn, wheat
and alfalta land. Write tor full description
and price lIlits to

H. A. TURNE., Flortla, Kana.

We Can Sell Your Farm
OR OTHER RBAL _TATE.

no matter wbere It Is or wbat It II wonh. Bend de
IcrlpUon, state price and learn our wonderfully soc
C888fol plan. Addree8

Southern Minnesota Valli, Land CO.,
IIIADBLIA, IIIINN.

CASH Far '.lIl1rEilili
• 8ISins AnI�'

I Can Sell It; i I MEAN IT
Send me ;,� OesCriptionN and
LOWEST CASH PRICE lo4ay

, W. E. II'NTON.
In E ,......IlIlY: 10.

FARIS and RANCHES
WHEAT LANDS

KANSAS $6 to $10 PER ACRE
Splendid sections combined farmlDIr and
stock ralslnlr. '1.7$ to'II.OO Per Acre.
Kansas, Colorado and 'Nebraska. Only one
tenth cash. Best land bara-alu8 lu West. Ask

LAND DEPT. U.P';R.R.Om.h., Neb.

FARMS AND_ RANCHE8.

lOAN 8JDLL YOUR PARIII, R:A:!lOR OR'
BUIINJIlI8, DOm.tte.. where'lo_ted.

Pi'openlel 'and busl
n_ ot aU klDdI! sold '

quickly tor cuh lil
,an parts otthe,United '

States. Don't watt.
Write to-day. desorlb·
Ing what yon have to
leD and live c8l!h
price on lame.
A. P. TONE WlLSON,lr.

leal Estate SpeCIalist
411 ...... a". T•••ki, I•••

WE"GAN'SEL'L
YOUR FAR., RAIICH, HOME OR OTHER PROPERTY
No l!Iat.terwhere 10oated,If you dellre a qU(�k �"Ie,
80nd us description and price. Before buylog a ,

farm, rancb, home or property of ,any kind; any·
where.write us. We bave or can getwhat you want. '

N. B. JOHN80N " CO., ,

'

101..0 .an" orComma,"BId.. , KANSASGI:",MO. ,

,

Laraeat Optloal ••n Order'
Hou.e In theWest. ' , ': '

By_ examined free accurately byma»
ADy etyle irta.M for ,L Wiite for freeexamlnaUon
aheet and lllustrated"c.talogue; 'Batl8factlon coar-

'

anteed. •• H. lahl DpllClll Co., 824 Kin... a"., Te,lb'
SUNNY,SlIlS HSRD OP

DVROC � d&RSEY SWINE
Slree and dams all from prlZe-wtnnera. Our berd Is

headl!d by Ru_11 Hague 21,469. Young ooare a
apeelalty at present. A, few reglster.ed tlbopeblre
rams. Satisfaction guaranteed. H. H. Hague &
Bon, Roote 6, Newton, Kans.
--------------------------....----.... .

'

PLAINVlL!& HSRD
_

,

DVROC-dI&RSEYS
For sale. an extra line lot of yoong boare large

enougb for service. Bronze tnrkeya, Barred Ply
mouth Rocka aud Brown Legbom cblckens for aale.

J. M. YOUNO, Plaln"llIe; Kans.

BERKS,H IRES
I bave purchased the great S. B.Wrlgbt herd, of

CalIfornia-are of tbe IwBt In America, and tbe beet
IOwa and boars I could lind In CaDa4a, and have
aome line young boar8 by several dUferent berd
boare. Can furnish fresb blood of hIgh quallty.

, B. D. KINO. Burlington, Kans.

:::::';i.ow To Stuff BIrds
and anImals? We teacb you at

��rg����t!:��g.,:g:�Y��m
�'m��e &��, :�::.e"dS:�Ir::l!
FascInating pastime. You c.n
make bl. monel' on tbe side
by doIng this work for otbers

'

88 a professional taxIdermist.,
Young men learn tbls profes
sIon Incnoase your Incomel 1£1e·

gent Illustrated catalog free. N. W. �chool of
Taxlderml'.!l3 A. Omaha. Neb.

TELEPHON'ES
FOR FARMERS' LINES

Build wour own lin... In••pen.lve

�'!�k.!ir�:iru:.:n:��.t:!1 r;,u..,::.
THE NORTH ELECTRIC CO.

t97 51. Clair 51. Clevela"d, Q,hlo.

�� FURS AND HIDES
to to 60% Boore mone, for )'ou to .hlp Raw r.....
Ilorae and VatUe UldeaW UI liaau. to leU.' bom..

Wr"\i88iCHunters'aOndTrappers1luifi'
Boot thlnll on theobject eyerwdtten.
Illuotrating all I'a. A.I.a" moth

���nj'.;�cr::-.!�t' '��-J'<'Jl��
...lfDY,R8CH BBOII. Dept.T5 KI..eapoU.......

OU� COOK BOOK OFFER.

The White HouBe Cook Book, 590 pagell,
comprehensive treatise on carving. All
kinds of cooking and baking. Everything
from soup to nuts. Cooking for the siok.
Health suggestions. Kitchen utensils.
Family recipes. Toilet items. Dyeing and
coloring. Measures and weights, etc.
Prepared by the former chef of the Hotel

SPlendfdeh Paris. Regular prioe, $2. Our
prloe wit the Kansas Farmer for one

year, $2. The two for the price of one,
delivered to you.
Address, Kansas Farmer Company, To·

peka, Ka.n.e.'

"
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Llve·Stock and. Grain
Market••

Kansas City, Mo., October 31, 1904.
Receipts of cattle and calves to-day

amounted to 18,600, which Is smaller than
recent Monday's receipts. The greater
portion of the supply was range-bred
stuff. Good corn-fed stuff was limited to
one string of Ja's. Common to medium
dry-lot ateers sold 10c lower than last
week and 25@30c lower than a week ago.
The top to-day was $5.70, with the bulk
of the sales below $5. Stockers' and feed
ers were mostly steady with a fair de
mand. The best fat she stuff was steady
to strong while the poorer canner kinds
sold lower. Stock calves were dull and
veals steady. The market In the Texas
division was slow with prices mostly
steady with last week. The receipts of
cattle last week totaled up In good shape,
aggregating 76,329. There was too much
she stuff and stockers and feeders In the
ol'lerlng· last week and that class of stuff
was draggy. There was a decline on fat
steers' for the week of 15@25c except the
choice stuff which beld Its own, or near

ly so. A string of strictly choice stuff
sold Wednesday for $6.25, the week's top.
The bulk of the sales was from $5.30
down. Shipments of stockers and feed
ers to, the country for the week was 973
cars. The excessive supply and moderate
demand on this stuff caused a sharp de
cline of from 25@40c. The best kinds sur
fere'd the least decline while the less de.
strable grades were slow and hard to
move. With a very heavy run this week
there will doubtless be some bargains
here for the countryman.
The supply of hogs to-day was liberal

at 6,700. Light weights predominated and
but few good hogs was In the offering
though medium mixed hogs was fairly
represented. The market was called 10c
lower, but there could be found sale on

both sides of the 10c lower mark. Com
mon light mixed hogs suffered the most
loss. The day's top was $5.22'h with the
bulk of the sales ranging from $5@5.15 on

heavies. The .top on lights was $5 and
most of the sales were above $4.75. Last
week's hog receipts were larger than for
several weeks at 37,897. The quality of
the week's supply was poor. The week
opened and closed with an upward turn
with a break In prices the middle of the
weE'k which was not quite regained, the
market closing slightly lower for the
week. The top for the week waa $5.42'h,
and the bulk of all the hogs sold with a

wide range, $5 ·belng about the 'middle.
Sheep receipts amounted to 7,000 to

day and Included some choice offerings
and' the general quality was good. The

,

market opened active at steady to 10e
higher prices. Native ewes of good qual
Ity sold for $3.60 and some Western year
ling wethers went at $4.40. The bulk of
the receipts went to the packers, there
being few feeding sheep offered·. There
was a good call for lambs and some good
Colorados sold for. $5.70. Some of the me

dium Western offerings went for $4.66.
The lamb market was strong but not no
ticeably higher. The receipts of sheep
last week was -not very heavy at 31,000.
The trade In sheep was active all last
week and there was an advance of from

. 15@25c for the week. Most of the week's
advance was on lambs. The week's sup
ply was not adequate to the demand.
The top on sheep and yearlings for the
week was $4.10 and the top on lambs was

$5.65. .

The total run of horses and mules for

KANSAS .
,FARMER.

the market here to-day wu about the
heaviest of the fall seuon, being over

1,100. About 700 'were offered at auction,
most of them being the medium grade
Southerners. There were a number of
fair. to good chunks and drafts also of-'
tered, The number of buyers was not

heavy and at times the auction lacked In
terest but prices generally ruled about
steady. The Southerners ranged trom
$25@70 per head, good Southern drivers

bringing from $80@110. Chunks ranged
from $100@150 per head. Another auction
Is to be held to-morrow. Trade during
the balance of last week was rather slow
on account of the light supply on hand.
Southerners were selling well at ali times
and prices generally were good.
The mule supply for commission sales

to-day was over 400 head, Including a

good number of rather thln,.medlum cot
toners. There were but few good cotton
ers offered and only a few lots. of the

good, heacy mules. The demand
_
was

fairly good for cotton mules but buyers
persisted In their efforts to buy all cot
toners at a discount. Prices according
ly ruled from $2.50@10 lower per. head on

the 'medtum or commoner kinds. On the
good ktnds, prices were weaker but not

hardly a .pronouncable decline. Dealers
also report a fair cotton demand from
the lower States. The last part of the
week was rather quiet and not a very
heavy demand was felt.' There was a

scattering' demand for miners at times
and a fair call for good cottoners, prices
generally rulh1g as they did on Monday.

H. N. PETERS.

Clay, Robinson & Co. write:
Offleral receipts of cattle for the week

ending last Saturday were 76,329, against
71,500 a week ago and 71,139 during the
corresponding period last year. At the
close of trading Saturday, beef steers
were anywhere from 10@30c lower than
the preceding Monday, good corn-fed
kinds suffering the' least and ordinary
grassers showing the biggest drop. Top
for the week was $6.25. Best cows and
heifers declined 15@25c; medium to good,
2O@30c; common butcher and country
cows 25@35c; canners 3O@50c. Bulls
dropped 10@20c. Light veal calves held
steady; heavy weights declined 25c. Stock
calves dropped 25@5Oe for best and 75c@$1
for common to medium.' In the stocker
and, feeder division the supply all the
week was large. High-grade stockers
and feeders were the kind most wanted
and on these the decline' was 25c for the
week; common to medium grades broke
25@50c. Receipts of cattle to-day were 16,-
000. Beef steers sold at weak to 10c lower
rates. There was a liberal supply of
cows and heifers, mostly range-bred and
nattves, The better grade was steady to
strong; others draggy and weak to low
er. Veals were scarce and steady to
strong. Bulls were slow and weak.
Stockers and feeders steady with common

to medium kinds very slow.'
Saturday's hog market. was 10c lower

than the .preeedlng Saturday and 10c low
er than the corresponding day avear ago.
Receipts to-day were 6,700. Trade opened
weak and the general decline was 10c.
Bulk of sales were from $4.75@5.10; top
$5.22'h. .

Killing sheep and lambs advanced 15@
25c -durlng the week ending last Satur
day. Feeding grades were firm but hard
ly showed this betterment. Receipts to
d'ay were 7,000. The market opened ac

tive and values ruled atrong to 10c higher
for every_t_h_ln_;g::... ----

Opportun Itle•.
Good openings tor all lines of business

and trade In new towns. Large territory
thickly settled.' Address Edwin B. Ma
gill, Mgr� Townsite Department, Chicago
Great western Railway. Fort Dodge,
Ie.wa.

PUBLIC ·SALE OF

Holstein-Priesian Cattle
To be Held at State Fair Grounds, Topeka; Ks., Nov. 29, 190,(

50 Cattle 50Registered Ilolstein- Friesian

This offering will consist of fifty head of registered Holstein-Friesian cattle,
comprlstng cows, heifers, and bulls of all ages. This offering represents the
best strains of the breed such as Mechthllde, Parthenea, Empresl3 Josep.hlne and
DeKol. Nlbro DeKol Lad has been at the head of my herd. His 'dam Is In the
A. R. O. This herd made an average last year of 9,125 pounds of milk each,
Including 2- and 3-year-old heifers. Average test fat 3.8, having no tame hay
or grass for them. No postponement on account of weather. Everything fully
guaranteed as represented. All cattle will be registered and transferred to
owner. For catalogue address

H. N.· HOLDEMAN, Glrard..Kans.
Col. Jas. W. Sparks. Marshall, ·Mo .• and Col. John W. Wall. Parsons. Ks .• Auctioneers

TWO DAYS SALE OF

Registered Sho.rthorns and Poland.Chinas
: ..U the new brick barn at the west end of bridge on Douglas Ave., Wichita. Kans.. on

Saturday. November�6. 1904, at 1 P. m. we wlllaell to the highest bidder forty head of blgh
ctau; healthy, vl&orous snormoens as followa: 16 bolla, thlok blocky fellowa, from 8 to 18 monthe old •

.4.110 our 6-)'<lar-old herd 'ull Baron Kolght (a worth" son of T. K. TOlDllooa' GAllant Knlgbt) and
za head of heifers and COIVA. All of the latter old eooogh are bred to Baron Knight 184946. 'rhls
offering 18 a mingling of Scotch Booth and Bates blood and have been carefolly bred with a view to
beef and milk. For nearly 40 years we have been breedlog and ralalne the famoue Shorthorn-ever
etr1v1ng to Improve oor stocic and to produce Jus� the animal for breeders and beef ma. ers and we

feel that the Indlvlduala to which we here draw your a�teotlo_� come as near meetloe there quire
ments as any 10 the state. WM. H. RANSOM.· North wlckltlL, KILO•• Col. Sparks and

Burger, Auctioneers.

The day previous to cattle aale announced aboveMeun. W. M. MESSICK &; SON'ofPIed
mont. Kalls .. alld R. L. PEACOCK,! ofSed....lck. Kan••• wlllael! at the aame barn begln
Illne at 1 p. m , 60 head of choice Poland-Uhlna ewlne of both &exes.

Apply for cattle catalogue to WM. H. RANSON, Route 5, N. Wichita, Kans.,
and for catalogne of bog Bale to W. M. MESSICK & SON, Piedmont, Kans.

FI FTH AN N UAL
.

International
Live Stock Exposition

Union Stock Yards, Chicago, Nov. 26 to Dec. 3, 1�04

50 OHOICE

GALLOWAYS 50 50 ••LECT
. SHORTHORNS

will •• 11

�ednesday Nov. 30
For catalogue. addr•••
OOWAN. A•• latant

17 Exchange Ave.,
Chicago; III.

will •• 11

TueSday, Nov. 29
For catalogu. addre••

CHAS••"AY••eor.tary,
. 17 Exchange Ave�

Chicago, III.
Sale will begin at 1 p. m.

B. O.

Sale will begin at 1 p. m.

50 HEREFORDS 50FROM BlEST HERDS

will .ell

Friday, December 2
Under Hereford Committee of

Thos. Clark, Beecher, II!:; W. S. VanNat
ta, Fowler�lD«!:) G. 1:1.. Hoxie, }!;x
change Blag., union Stock Yards,

Uhlcago, III.
Sale will begin at 1 p. m,

50
HIGH-CLA.. 50Aberdeen-Angus

will ••11

Thursday, Dec. I
For c.talogue .dd.....

O. MoGAVOCK, Seoretary,
8prlngfleld, III.

w.

Sale will begin at 9.30 a. m.

A. an educational Expo.ltlon and
for Sales of High Cia•• Live Stock,
no place or show afford. the oppor
tunity to .pend .uch a rare week
a. the International.

A Shorthorn S al8 Extraordinary
A SALE OF· TOP CATTLE BY RELIABLE BREEDERS

One.Worth Remembering and GOing a Long Way to See.
The Shorthoro breeders of Cooper County, MI88onrl, Invite you to attend their Fifth Annual rllhllr

Sale, which takes place at .

BUNCETON, MO., NOVEMBER 16,1904,
at which time they will sell 40 CUOlUE C4.Tl'LE, top cattle, selected from the very tops of tnelr
oldest and best herds. 'l'he olferln'f cnntatus Imported COIVS, with calves, or bred to celebrated HIIII,.
10 Scotch Females, with, calves, or bred to sucu bulls as the champion. Lavender Vlacouot; t,]to old

hero, Godoy; t�e aensatlonal youug Orutekahan k sire, Mod'rn Mlnahall. and others. AIBO pure
Scotch bulls. The scorcn things are VioletS. Victorias, Oraog. Blosaoms, Jilts. Brawlth Bud". ]lut·
terOles and B�ohen Lasses. There are a number of pure Batea females bred to pure Duke '",llB.

The others are Rose of 8haron, Young Marya, and other oest American sorts ...II choice Indly;.1 ,"i1B

with two to four '!� .tch top" W. II. H. STEP liEN. Presl.h,"t.
HarrlmlLo nnd R088, Anctloneers. J. I'll. FltEEI'II IN. Secretnrr.
1¥iIr Attention Is called to the Shorthorn sales at Sturgeon 00 the 15th and Moberly on tit" litll.
Train aervlce so that parties can atoend all three sales.

PUBLIC SALE OF

Registered Shorthorns
At Osborne, Kans., November 23, '1904.

33 Head of'Shorthorn Cattle
consisting of 11 bulls and 22 cows. Many of cows have calves at foot and all
bred to Brave Knight 182522, by Gallant Knight, the great show animal. The
eleven bulls are all by Brave Knight and are of serviceable age rang,ng
from 8 to 16 months old.

'

Greatest Offering of Shorthorns Made in the West this Season
NOTICE-Everyone of these animals Is the product of the Riverside stock

Farm. This Is a rare opportunity to buy a herd header or foundation sloell.
My herd now consists of 80 head, all registered, and I am simply reducing mY

herd, but not going out of business. Send for catalogue.
.

WM. WALES, Osborne, Kans.
Cols. John Brennan, J. M. Clark, E. A. Kramer, Auctioneers.

PREVENTS

BLACKLEG
Vaccination with BLACKLEGOIDS Is the
best preventive of Blackleg-esimplest, safest,
surest. Eack BLACKLEGOID(or#/l)isa
dose; andyou (an vaccinate in one minute
witkourBlacklegoid Injector.
Everr 101 tested on animals, before being marketed.

to Insure lis purllJ and a�tlvllJ.
For uJe by .",qIIIa. Llter.lun fne-wrll. for II.

PARKE, DA·YIS &. CO.
Ho 0"10.. AMD LuOlUt"O..... : DI'rol� Mlch.

.iIL<N :N,,,York,ChIcop,81.��=:_0rI00u,�Clil. iIIdJIAopoIII,
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The ladies of Oak Grange, Shawnee
ount: ,

will serve lunch and supper

t their hall on election day. Be

Ides toe usual menu, oysters will be

rved,

Declaration of Purpose••
us IDEAL OF CHARACTER.

. Character is the power in men and

omen that makes for right action.

is even more: it is the very sub

tance and spirit of manhood and woo

anhood. In Shakespeare's fine

'G0od nnme, In man or woman, dear ·my
Lord,

Is l!W immediate jewel of their souls."

But buck or good name, and back of

veryrlung which seems fair and'

orthy and of good report in human

te and conduct, is the character out
f which [ewel-names are wrought.
'hemisLS tell us that a lump of an

raciic and the great Koh-i-nur dia
ond are alike in substance; but ev
r'l on" of us knows tuat a piece of
oal anti the finest of England's crown

wels are hot to be compared in char

cter and value. It is character that

,paris value and gives distinction.
pur Declaratton" of Purposes an

ounces that' 'uie "first of the specific
biecis of the 'Grang-e is not to make
Qoey 01' save Pl<)lle:Y, nQi't9 g�t place
r P9Iil.;�al PQwe).', Qr to sec\1-r� p).'oper
ecog)lit iOIJ, lOr �hlil cl!lsS 9f peQ,Ph� 'it
epresE:i1 ts, blj,t "tQ dlilvelop � be�ter
od higher manhood and wom!lnJiQ04"
mOllg lhem. This fact llee4s fr�
uent repetition. It Is right tha.t m�1l
nd WOlllen snould work to secure the
.

ateriat rewarus of industry; it is
Ight that they should strive to en

ance 'lle comforts and attractions of
eir hllmes. But the highest ambl
ion is tile ambition to develop a high
r manhood and womanhood; the oth
r gOl)ll t.hings follow.
*

;.

" * * * * *

i'�e was a man of large faith, keen
SIght, and lofty character who put
to Words the unexpressed hopes and
IJrposes of the men and women' who
,romu1g;ated the Magna Charta of the
rangl', Few of them had lived up to
he )(lcal which they gladly endorsed;
nd fpw to this day have be'en able to
ay lhat they have been able to put
nto a'''lIal practice the teachings of
he Grange. It will be many a long
,e�r herore the general level of our
IVlllg "

b
1 .

",1S een raised to the lofty
a�e or the platform adopted at St.
OUIS in 1874. Indeed the ideal can·
eVer llllly be realized.' for no matter
hat h',ights are reached 'it will still
e hI" 1

'

'b
' "JOve and beyond us-always a

ett,,!, and higher manhood and woo
anhood" to be developed.
It is well that old and young alike
aVe thi

.

h
s noble', 'ideal placed before

h�:" C�aracter., Is the principal
g In hfe; it Is the 'stuff of which

anJlo'ld d
OUn I' an womanhood are com-

nfiu
l ed, the Source 'of the personal

he
ence of every man who has made

hat
World better. It Is not a thing

e d
can be put on at will, but .must
eV"J

.

rained" oped through the year's. The

tatel elocutionist may repeat the

ut t� sentences of the great orator;
€1y come from his lips without

the pulalnls' 9f power which pve ...
th� we�ht. and 'alithol'lty :when at- 'I' c BO..... � 1
tete4 b;;-

..

the man whQse· character -
,

::�:�= �te�'�=e�='�:: ..8...."·e'ra..HONe.in
.. this world and that weighs heav- ......j .-:.. , •• ,f.' - .-'

iest in the scales of heaven. .
.

r;et it Dot be thought that
-

the ,

Grange is merely an ortanization to'
teach a lofty ethical doctrine. It has
to do very largely with things of the
earth. The farmer Is more . than a

farmer. The houllewife is more than

a housewife. We must eat and drink
and supply ourselves with- hOuses and

clothing. These are matters of impor
tance. They demand: our dally
thought and our daily labor. In "our
organization we consider them as

carefully and as intelllgently as may
be. . First of all, however, we put
character-the manhood and woman

hood whose development ill the prime
object of the Order of Patrons of HUB

bandry.-Grange Bulletin.

The F�rmer'" ·Recelve. Recognition
-Du..

The following from a paper, Which

never expected to reach the farmer,
. shows the high esteem in which he is

held. It is simply another evidence

that the wore "farmer" means vastly
more in a .buslnesa way than it -did

even a few years ago:

"To the farmer more than any oth

er is due the ground-work of the great
tine of prosperity which has· carried
the country to the first position
'among the Nations of the world.

Neither the farmer, nor his wife, nor
his son, nor hit. employee, knows the

meaning of'an eight-hour day. The

farmer's time to work is just as long
as there is work to be done. The

worlt may be drudgery, the man be

awkward, but his sturdy back, his

healthy body, his simple life, have

given the strength of mind and body
to toe sons he has sent out into the

world to make their way in other

paths of life. It is the strenuous met

ropolitan life which saps the strength
and undermtnee-tbe nerves. The ever

lasting push, push of active trade,
ceaseless competition, struggle for

business, greed for dollars, would soon

blight and destroy, were it not for the

constant infusion of the rich, pure

blood and sound mind and nerve of

the country-boy who seeks the busi

ness or professional life of our busi

ness centers."

Hal Not Milled a Meeting.

A.r�stJ.!l Clty (Kan.) Grange has

pot P.:l�s,�ed � J;lleeting for several

ye§.r�. W� �r� �9ldl�g our own in

reg�rd tQ �ember�. W� �9nferred the

third Jl,pd fQurtJ1. 4egr�e.s PRo t"Y"9 I.p.st
SaturdJl,y. oQ.e of t)l,eIn � JP.p. � )'�rs
old. We had ice cre§.� !lPd c,l1-ke for
our feast. We haVe tW9 IQ.ore re!l-dy
for the third and fourth degrees.
We have a contract for coal where

by we' save $1 per ton. We furnished

binding twine to our members and a
.

great many farmers not members at

3 cents per pound less than dealers

charged, saving from ,3 to $16 each.

We are insuring 'farm property at

[rom 1 to 2 per cent cheaper than old

time companies charged, and yet farm
ers are not joining the Grange one

tenth as fast as they are in the East

ern" States.
Farmers are prospering in Kansas.

They kIiow the Grange has secured

legislation that has been a great ben
efit to farmers; but don't seem to real
ize that if they would all join the or

ga,nization, we could get a hundred

times more than we have.

Every Broad-Minded Citizen
Should plan to patronize the International

.

Live Stock Exposition at Chicago, No
vember ·26th to December 3d.
It stands tor growth and expansion In

IIve·stock production.
or ·course you are going I
Low rates via the Santa Fe.
'Ask T. L. King, Agent.

To 'California

Via Union Pacific. Millions have been
spent In the Improvement of thlll line,
and all human Ingenuity has been adapt
ed to protect Its patrons against acci
dent. The Une Is renowned for Its fast
traIns and the general superloi'lty of ItII
service and equipment. Fastest time,
shortest line, smoothest track. Tourt.t
IIleepers a specialty. Inquire of J. C.
Fulton. Depot Apn�:iaaA. LeWis, Otty
Tlcket.,AseDt. UIi AT8Ilue, To
peka.

PERCHERONS AND SHIH'E' STALLIONS
Wben :t:0u co to buy a b01'le .top at Llnooln Nebr&lka, and eee Watlon, Woods Bros.
• Reiley. PerObl'rOn8 and Shires. �fty head on baDd. Send tor beautl1'nJ photograpbs
ot latelt importation and pf.lce Ust. ,These are free to all wbo mention KanBas Farmer•
Addreu'

.

WATSON, WOODS BRO;. , KELLEY, Lincoln, Neb.

Dralt 'and Ooach Hor•••
Partlell desiring to bUr Percheron. Belgium or German Coach Stallions on &

self-earning, eally-paymen plan. guaranteed to Uv. and be satillfactory breedel'8.
should correspondwith. c.

•

J. W. F£R8U.OII, Ro"" f, 70;"1t., ._••
Reference KaDIIU Farmer.

20-REGISTER.ED STALLIONS AND JACKS-20
They mUllt be sold &I I have more Ulan I can winter.

211 Per Oent Disoount for e••h, on .n ....., until .urplus I••old.
Come and look at tbe ltook It interested. No trad.. wanted. Also :II Jennetl tor Bale

8. A. 8PRlaae, Westphalia, Kans.

Reglstered.StalllonsForSale
. 15 HBAD AT SPBCIAL PRICBS CONSISTINO OF .'

Five Peroheronl, :a to 6 yearaold-n black but one. and tbat a black-gray; two blaok year
lin, PeroheroUII; tour Shires, 8 to 7 yeara old; three trottlng·bred horae. 8-and ,"year-oldsj
one regllltered laddle Btalllon. All but two a' prlce8 from tlIIO to 11,000 eaoh. Come a�
once tor bargalnl. SNYDBR BROS., WINFIBLD. KANSAS.

ROBISON'S PERCHERONS
Herd Headed by Culno (45462) 27839

Winner ot Firat Prize and Reserve Senior
Ohampion at World's Fair. St. LoulB, 1004.

LarKeBt Percheron breeding establishment In
the ·West. Won more prizes at World's Fair
than any' other Peroheron breeder. Fourth
annual sale atWichita, Kana., February I, lllO6.

J. W. '(;J. C. ROBISON,
Towanda, Kans.

Pine Ridge Stock Farm
Tbe'BI.ge8t and Be.t Hor.e Barn In

the United 8tate., and tbe Blg
ged and Beat

Percheron and French
Draft Horses

.

SAMSON AT HBAD OF HERD.
(Percheron 27218 and french Draft 68".)

He weighs 2,464 pounds, with mor... beDe and qual-

\Ynf�t�� f��dc!� :::�wot:'�r�Db'o���".'i�::�
quaUty tban any otber ODe IIrm In tbe country.
PrIces below competlUoD. Call on or addrell8

L. M. HARTLBY, - Salem, Iowa

ADlerica's 'Leading
Horse IDlporters

At theGreat St.Loul.World·. Fair
won In French. Coach. Stal

lion ·Classes:

FOUR YEAR8 OLD AND OVER

First, 811cond, third, fifth, aDd seventh.

THREE YEAR8 AND UNDER FOUR

First, second, fourth Bnd sixth.

TWO YEAR8 AND UNDER THREE

First and third.

McLAVGHLIN BROS••

-

Kaft.a. Cit". Mo.Cohnnbua. o. at. Paul. Mlnft

PLEASE MENTION THIS PAPER WHEN WRITING OUR ADVERTISERS.

I
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DUROC JERSEY BOARS,l1 montbs old, welgM

250, color beat, extra length and bone, good r,l'dlgreeJlit to bead anybody's herd; also few April P gs.... IOOG
ones, at reasonablp. prices. H. J. Lane, ItHedge
Wood," West 6tb St., Topeka, Kana.

D. M. TROTT :O�:'�:Ys�1>':;l!�!r.m����:·
COUNTY SEAT HERD DUROC·JERSEY SWINE.

Goo. Briggs & Bon, . • Clay Center, Neb.
Young stock for sale.

Reglatered Stock, DUROC-JERFlEYS, contalna

N. B. sl'�j�,06iIbjA�V�li�nJtANSAS.

DUROC-JERBEYB-Large bonl'd and 10ng.bodIed
kind. A line lot of spring pigs (either sex) for

we. Prices regeonable. .

E. �. COWEE, R. F. D. 2, Scranton, Kana.

MAPLE AVENUE HERD

Duree-Jerseys
J. U. HOWE,

Wichita. Kanaas
Farm two miles west of
city on Maple Avenue

DUROC-JERSEY SWINE
Also B. P. R. and'R. C. B. Leghorn chicken,. Stock
forwe. Get our prlcee. MITOHELL BROS., Bux·
TON, WIL80lf COUNTY, KANS.

FAIRVIEW HERD DUROC·JERSEYS
Now numbers 150; all bead for our two sales, Octo

bet 211 1904, and January 31, 1906.
J. ii. DAVIS, Falmew, Brown Co., Kana.

MAPLB ROW'HBRD

DUROC-JERSEY SWINE
Herd boar Lord Bacon 26613, by the prtse-wtnner

Olympus. For sale two fall boars and spring pigs.

P. L. McCLELLAND, leate 1,IIerryton, Shawnee to., Kaos.

PEARL DURQC-JERSEY HERD.
Choice aprlng pigs, both sexes, and alfalfa fed,

ready for service, for sale. 7A)O head to selpct from.

Can ahlp on Rock Island, Union Paclllc, Banta Fe or
IIUaeour! Pacllio. C. W. TAYLOR,

Pearl, Dickinson Co., Kans.

DUROC·JERSEY HOOS.
All stock registered•. Pigs for sale welltblnll 150 to

7A)O pounds. both sexes. Will bave sowa for early
farrowing at ,20 each. Spring males and gilts, ,10
to ,15. Addre..

Mr. &Mrs. Henry Shrader,Wanneta,Ka.s

Rockdale Herd Duroe· Jerseys
One hundn>d h.ad of March and Aprll pigs for the

faU trade. Prlze.wlnnlng atralna and good Indlvldu·
als and every tblng sent out guaranteed to be as

represented. Writ.me your wanm.

J•.F. Chandler, Frankfort, Kansas.

MINNBOLA HBRD
DVR.OC.oJERSEY SWINE

Prince 177119 and Red Rover 27686 at head of herd.
Yonng boars and bred and <!pen gilts for we.

• '. A. KEELER, Rq_nte ",
Phone 891G,' Ottawa, Kans.

Rose Lawn Herd Duroe·Jerseys
SIze and quality my specialty'. Boars ready for

eervlce. Gilts bred or open. Sprlnl pigs that are

top·notchers. Prices reasonable for quick sales.
.

L. L. Vrooma., Hope, »Ickln.on Co., Kans.

THE FAMOUS FANCY HERD

D U R 0 C-J ERoS E Y SWIN E.
Bred from tbe prtse-wtnners; great Indlvlduala;

sure to�ple.se. Write us for ollr cataloglle.
Job. W. Jon"" & Co., Route 3, Delphos, KII
-------------------

DUROC-JERSEYS
We bave a large number of exceUent fallGlgs .Irl'd

�r.::'O���fe=d�e�::� aon of Ohio Ing;and

BUCHANAN STOCK FARM, Sedalia, Mo.

SOLOMON VALLEY HERi>

DUROC-JERSEY SWINE
No 80wa nor gilt. for Bale, male. only. VI.ltors

alwaya welcome. WrI� me.

W. F. GARRETT. Box lllO, Portlll, KRnll.

UP-TO-DATE

Duroc·Jerseys
Best of breeding and Individuality. Pigs

of both sexes, not related, for sale. A square
deal guaranteed. Write your wants, or call
and see hogs. Visitors always welcome.

E. L. YOUNO, Hayneville, Kans.
.

Cherry Valley BreedingFarm
Duroc-Jersey Swine.

The prize-winning Gem's Victor 16017 and Gold'
Coin 19006 at bead' of herd. Choice bred Idlm and

spring plga of b�th aexe. for sale. 280 head 1n herd.

BUFF COCHIN CHICKENS. Ens In Season.

Mr. &: Mrs. W. R. CROW, Hutchinson, Kans.
Telephone 785.

POLAND-CHINA SWINE.

FOR SALE Poland-China Ho"a, Hol
ate In-Frlealan Cattle,

either sex. Beat .trains represented. H. N. HOL
DEMAN, Rural Route No.2, GIRARD, KANSAS.

SHADY NOOK HERD.
Poland·Chlnaa. Up·to·date

.

breeding. Correspond·
ence .ollcl�� Inapectlon Invited.

wm. Plummer, BarcIR)'. Kanll.

Pure Bred Poland-Chinas.
of the Chief Tecum.eb 204, Black U. S., Wilkes, Free
Trade, Corwin and Short Stop stralna. Addre..,
E. E.WAIT, Altoona,Wilson 'County, K ...nll.

ROME PARK POLAND·CHINAS
and BERKSHIRES.

I have abont twenty boars ready for use and twenty.
five sowa bred, and some unbread, and a large num·
ber of good pigs, both breeds.

T. A. HUBBARD, (County Treasurer OMce.)

We�lIn.ton, KRns.

Kansas Herd of Peland-Cnlnas,
has some line sprlng boars and gllm, and
four bl"'d gilts. Sunshine bred; also Rose
Comed Wblte Legborn chicks. • • • •

F. P. MAOUIRE, Hutchinson, Kauas.

Elm Grove Stock Farm Poland-Chinas.
Woodbury 38888, HlghrolJer 88839 and Pertectl.on's

Prollt 88233 at head. Bows of the most popular
atralns. Visitor!! always welcome.

F. A. DAWLEY, Waldo, Kans •.

P.ecan Herd of Poland-Chinas
Model Tecumseh 64188, American Royal (S)

80788, and Best Perfection 81507 at head or
herd. Write us your wants.·

•

J. N� Woods& Son, Route I, Ottawa, Kana.

PLIMPTON HERD OF

POLAND-CHINAS
, Haa for sRle Rival Perfection sam. by Hard To Beat,
tbe American Royal prtse-wtnner, and out of Dark·
n_ Best 204 by U. S. Perfectlun. .Also a lot or young

��rIblil�.ia��f!�:�n.2d�:rdp��:.�r�:�. b��� ,

your wants. Visitors welcome except on Sunday.

S. H. LENHERT. Hppe, Kans.

GOOD HERD FOR SALE
As I expect to move, am maldng SPECIAL

PRICES to sen all of my Kana"'a"a Herd of Po
lands. T ....o Herd Roarll. a FRII HORr".40
Sprln. PI.",'O FRII PII.II. �� !!!ows and Fall
Gilts. I don t want to publlsb my prices, but write
me and f will surprise you In the breeding and bar·

gains I offer.
W. B. VAN HORN & SONS,

Lone Star, »ou.las· Co., Kans.

O. I. C. HOGS
They are bred right and'will be 80Id right. Write

me for prices. Batl8factlon guaranteed.
8.W. ARTZ, Route I,

LARNED. KANSAS.

20. Chester White Sows and Gilts
And 10 October Boars

for ready sale. Prices low for' quick Bales. Order
to-day. D. L. BUTTON. Route 9.

Elmont, Shawnee C,o" Kans.
. Peach Grove Herd

OF PURB-BRBD

O. I. C. SWINE

Siit
Choice atock for sale. Prices

reasonable.
.

,Come and aee them
orwrite to

H. T. GARTH. Larned, Ks

Nebraska Herd of Improved
Chester White Swine
The largeat pure-bred Cheater White herd In the

Weat. with tbe beat blood In the Union. Boars ready
for buslneee, and youngsows to start a herd at prlcea
tbat are moving tbem. As I have 80Id my Tarm,
tbey must go, Now 10 your time to get royal blood
for a littlemonev, Write or come to·day.

E. W. BROWN, Shelby, Neb.

THE CRESCENT HERD

O I C
TheWorld's�

". ,Best Swine.�)'
trl:: p�����o'::'kl':.thB�:desio�lIal::e:nl�l:.a��
:'���fo������� o��b��I�fnhoO-:;�:�:d�
�3�.u�:�0�::�"lnd�. ��nl(�j,!·a.I:I����k �r
Bale. Correspondence solicited and satlafactlon
guaranteed.
JohnW. RORt& Co" Central City. Neb.

HIGHLAND FARM HERD' OF PEDIGREED

POLAND-CHINAS
Ten extra good fan boal'1l welgblng from 150 to 200 Ibs.
aired by Black Perfection 27132, dama aired by Corwin
I Know Proud Tecumoeh, Henry,'s Perfection.
Spring Pigs by six of the beat boars In the Weat.
F.!even and one-half mlletl northwest of Leavenworth.
(I ahlp from I.eavenworth. Eight rallroada.) One

'Imllp west of Klckapoo on main !lne of Mo. Paclllc. BERKSHIRE SWINE.
JOHN BOLLIN,Route�, Leavenworth,Kaa .... _'

-BIg-Boned, Lengthy

Poland-Chinas
I have fo� sale two herd boars, one alr�d by the

great I\[llIIOourl's Black PerCeC'tlon, the other bY"Per•
fectlon Chief; they are extra good. AI80 2.'; large,
blg·b�ned. growtht:aprlng ""al'1l and about the sallle

�aT::fh�::��i pro�t:r.�lalty Is to breed the kind

B. B. WAIT, Altoons, Wilson Co.. Kans.

Main's Herd of Poland-Chlnas
Empire Chief ilOa79 'S� 62445 A. head of IIl'1It prize

herd at Iowa and Nebraska State Fall'1l. Mammoth
bone and .Ize, Iuttbrother to tbe champion Logan
Chlpf. Cblef Tecumaeb 4th, sired by Chief Tecum.
aeh 3d, whoae get have won 110 prizes at State Fairs,
head8 the h.rd of

JAMES MAINS, Oskaloosa, Jefferson Co., Kan.
All ages and .e", out of 80W8 of all the leading
atralns of the Poland·Chlna bn>ed. Write what

you want..

POLAND-CHINAS
Wilkes Perfection Herd.

Herd Boar-Klever's Perfection'
Seven of· his get, dams Wllkea bred, won 1 second,
3 IIrsts In class "nd a sweeJlstakes over all breeds at

���:'S:. s�:L,.;;a��c�:ini: qhri':�t:I.%I�al� ��:��I�,
all. }'arm 1 mile nortbeast of town.

W. R. PEACOCK, Sedgwick, Kans.

CEDAR KNOLL FARM

Pure·Bred Poland·China Hogs
Five yearling boars, strong·boned, lusty Cellow.,

luat lit for hard service; will pleaae anyone or money
b""k. Sired by Correct PerCectlon 32031, by Cor.
rected; d"lIl by Chief Perfection 2d; very reasonable
for quality A 1.0 .prlng pigs, botb sexes by Bame

alre that are all rlgbt and guaranteed to pleaae.
Write for prices and YOll will buy,

WALTER 0 WIUrBERGER.
Winfield. Kans.

CLBAR CREEK HERD CHOICE

PoIand=Chinas
Five good yearllng boars, sired by

as many different herd boars. Also

fifty pring pigs for sale, sired by six
extra good herd boars and out of as

fine a bred lot of sows as can be found

In any herd, Including all the popu·
lar strains.

Some herd·headers among them

good enougb to go Into any herd.
Bred sows nd gilts all sold.

E. P. SHERMAN,
Route 1, Wilder, Kans.

TAIlIWORTH SWINE.

REGISTERED

,Tamworth Hogs
15 fall gllm, 5 fall male pigs, and will spare one of my
heard ·boaril;·he 'Ia coming 2 years old. I have a large
number of aprlng' pigs for which I am booklni
orders.

C. W. Freelove, Clyde, Kansas

Ridgeview Berkshires
Are all O. K. In breeding and quality. One yearling
boar and four boare, April farrow; for Bale, besides'
fall pigs.

MANWARINO BROS., '

Route 1, Lawrence, Kull.

SUTTON'S BERKSHIRES
Imported Blood

30 extra choice Boal'1l. 100 to 150 pounds.
40 extra cbolce Gilts, 100 to 160 pouds,

Fancy heada, strong bone and atl-around good
ones. Bargains at .15 to 12,'; to close quick.

CH�S. E. SUlTON, Russell, Kans•.

BERKSHIRE HOGS
Winner. at the big shows.
A line lot of March and
April boa1'8 and gilts ready
to .hlp.

J. H. BLODGETT, Pleasant Hill, Mo.
._-------------_.

East Reno Herd of Berkshires.
Best Blood in the Land,

Herd Boars: Black Robin Hood II' 78523. Berryton
Duke Jr. 77341. Cbolce young pigs, both aexetl,
aired by Baron Beauty Jr. 72642 and Elma King 66056
for Bale. AI.o White Plymouth Ro�k and Rhode
I.land Red chickens.

Farm 2 mile. Nortbeast of Medora.

G. D.WILLEMS.
Route 3. Inman, Kansaa.

BERKSHIRES
AT BARGAINS

OVER 100 HEAD-All .0 at Farmers
Price" wblle they last. Owing to my III bealth
I will close out my entire herd, consisting of herd
boars, brood aowa, yearling boars and gilts, early

sP..r�� ��:'��I�I�f�r' Write to-day for prices.

T. J. PUOH, Fullerton, Neb.

HEREFORD CATTLE,

..

SOLDIER CREEK HERDS OF

Herefords, Shorthorns, Polled Shorthorns
Servlc" Bu1l8- Hereford.: Columbua 17th 91364,

Colnmbua Bud.l'bod�y 141886, Jacl< Hayes 204 119761
Sbortborna: Orange Dudding 149469. Polled Short
horna: Scotcb Emperor 138646, Crowder 204815.
Herda conslat of 500 head of the varIous fashion·

able famllles. Can .ult any buyer. VI.ltor!! welcome
except Sundaya. Address

Joseph Pelton, Mfr" Belvidere, Kiowa Co" Ks.

VERMILION HEREFORD CO.,
VBRMILION, KANSAS.

Boatman 56011 and Lord Albert 131567 head of herd
Choice young stock of both sexes for sale.

B. E. Wo�dman, Vermilion, Kans.

HAlFORD PLACE HEREFORDS
The American Royal prize-wlnnlllg bulls Protocol

204 91716, Dale J;>upllcate 204 134400, and Monarch
142149 at head of herd. A few yonng bulls and fe
males for sale. VIBitoni alwaya welcome.

ROBERT H. HAZLETT,
'

Eldorado, Kans.

[
ROCKY HILL HE�n

SHORTHORN CATll
J. F. True 4: Son, Perry, Kaa.;.

Plainville ShorthornH
Headed by Strawbel'll' Baron H'1498

Lnclfer 188685, a pure Cruickshank yabd
for aale at all times.

. ObI!
N. F. Shaw, PlainVille, RooluCo"

s
Wm

SI..
IlKr
hrer

PEARL SHORTHORN HE
'

Baron Ury 204 124970 and Sunflower'
head tile herd. Can ship via Rock lei:' '1
PaCific, Ranta Fe or Mlaaourl PaclHc Rall:�
For Bale-YoulIg bulls from 8 to 24 ruon�)1.C. W. TAYLOR. Pearl, Dlcklu.onc.'�"

F.
hll! I

I1Z'/
datI
ahl.

Meadow Brook Shorthorns
Ten ,line young bulls forwe-all red Red
Laird of Linwood, at bead of herd.

.

F. C. KINGSLEY,
Do"t'er, Shawnee County. Kalil!.

RI'

D. P. NORTON'S SHO�THO
Dunlap, MorrIs County, Kansu.

Breeder of Pure-bred Shorthofll
Herd bull, Imported British Lion n:lSIl2. .BoIheifer calves at t50.

•

PLEASANT HILL

STOCK FAR
RegIstered Hereford cattle. Major ilia,

71621 at hea<l of herd. Cbolce young buill ...;
ers -r Lord Eve�reen 95661 In calC to Ortlo I

�eri fO���:� tur ey and B.med PlymOulb

JOSEPH CONDELL, .

. Eldorado, KanslI,

T
lor

E

Valley Grove Shortho
Bulls, bred h�lfers, arid cows with calVI! d

aired by Lord Mayor 112727, Knight ValenU"
and Golden DaY.,for, we. Heifers hred 10
Day and calves ,atfoot by eacb herd bull.
For ready eate, :1.'1 yearling bulls.

T. P. BABST & SONS, Auburn,
Telegraph Station, Valencia,

[
AI

Shorthorn Ca1tl I
For Immedltite sale, 12 bulls "ady for

service and'. 12 bull calvee. Also ill

cows and heifers, 1 to 7 years old.

Give me a�I, or addre••
H. R. LITTLE,

00
he'
we
1"1
d;
GI

GLENWOOD HERDS

Shorthorns and Poland·C�i A
Large, prollllc type. Herd beaded loy Chl�

204 289;;1, by Cblef ldeal28905. We IIIIVO Ihe I

size. hone and qualltr.. Tbe kind 111111 p.y.
both sexes, sired by Chief 22618. by Chle! Editor,
other I(ood ones Cor aale. Write COl' ,peclal p
Telepbone on .farm. .

C. 5. NBVIUS, Chiles, Miami. Co" r

,
Re

f�:
agl
AI

Silver.Creek Shortho }
The Imported MIs51e bull, Aylesb"ry Duke

and the Crulckahank bull Lorli '1'111'110 I

service. A Cew bred yearlln'g belfers by Imp,

bury Duke are now offered for sail'. Th'"

are In calf to my Crulckahanl< bull. Lord ThilV'

J. F: STODDER,
BURDEN, �WLEY COUNTY,

•

J
Cloverdale Stock fa [

Will aell 40 Shorthorn cows aud hellen,
load of young bull.. Duroc·.Jersey II
ready tor service. Shetland poul" I
bargain.

C. H. CLARK,
COLONY, KANS

Harmony's Knight 218�
By the 11,000Knl"ht's ValcJltII"::
a pure Scotch bull of tbe Bloolll Irld!
heads my herd. Seven exl"" gOOaD
2-year·old bulls, sired by an A rnerlCo,B
al Winner, for sale; also rarlond O�;Bble
heifers In good fiesh and at reaS

ces. Come and see them.

A. M. ASHCRAFT, Atchisod,

Elder Lawn Herd

SHORTHORN
T. K. TOMSON" SONS, Dover, Shawnee �';jjI!

Bulla In aervlce: GALLANT K.NWar I.

DICTATOR 182021.
. dCO....

For Bale-Serviceable Bullsand Hre
ud seeu.

reasonable and quality good. COOle •

c

f
B

-THE-

N. MANROSE

SHORTHORN
Rural Route 5, ottawa.

J(
I bIrd

Glltspur's Knight 171591 at bead 0

bulla ready for service for Bale.
'



Maple Grove. Sherthern Herd
Banker 129324 C�Ic:bbUlk Herd Bull.

BI.sv 849 of Vol. 40, Roae· of SharoD blood. Norwood

IlRri-lngtoO Ducbeu M4 Vol. 50, Ba_ blood. Pnre

IJ eel 1I0...,1t18�red co- ADd hnlle for 1UIle.
.

r

'OSCAR »,VEHl't;Cle_e.te, 1Il••a.e.

ALYSDALE HERD SHORTHORNS.
.

For S.le-Regl.tered YOUDS' bnlle At "ery naeoD...

hi- price.: ready for ..rvlce: lired by Lord Mayor
II'Yi"i .od f�oldeD D.y 187218, from Booel:h·topped
d.-m".. AllO cbolce Pol..,d·ChIDa boan of ..nl_

able .,e. Wrlte.t once,

C. ". Merriam. Celamblan Bid,•• Topeka. Ia.u,.

RIVERSIDE SHOR.THOR.NS
and .POLAND-CHINAS

Publ10 Sale November 28. lllCH.

W.J'I.W ....L:.lS, Oeber.e, K.De.
---------_

.... -._

SUNFLOWER HERD OF
.

SCOTCH AND SCOTCH·

•
TOPPED

I

.,'
.Shorthorn

Cattle
Poland-China

Swine.
Two Scotch buill ID Hl'VIee. Rep_tau.,. �tock

for Hale Addreu
'.

ANOREW PRiNOLE!, . ..

Eskrid,e, Wabillinsee CO�, Kaft.u�

ABER.,EEN-ANGUS CATTLE.

ABERDEEN-AN(lOS CATTLE
AND PERCHERON HORSES
PO� .5ALE-AII .tock recorded.

GARRET HUR.ST; P·BCK, .. KANSAS.

Garden City Herd of
,

Polled Angus
Orrer. for I&le at prlvate treaty ,Ite graDd 5-ye.r.old
herd bull, LILLIANO 87887: ODe �year.{)ld bull
weighing 1,800 pouode; four yearUilg bulla welghlDg
I, too each; twelve calf hulls welghlDg 800 to VOO each.
Call on or addre.s
GEO, H. MACK. & 00., Garde. City. K••e

ALLENDALE HER.D OF

Aberdeen-Angus Cattle.
The Oldest and Larreat iA the United States

R�l'I�t��� r::=r.�IMf.=���s�! ::-��o��e
l"lc ... at all tim.. IDlpeeI; herd at AlleDdal., Dear
01. and La H.rp.:a4d..... ThOll. J. ADdll'8O•• Han·
ager. 00. City, .A.lleD Co., KaDI•• R. R. I, or
Anderson 4: Findlay. Prop. Lake forest. Ill.

THE SUNfLOWER HERD PURE·BRED

Angus Cattle
Hlrd beaded byH.A.LE L.A.D

1OI4fi. Herd Dumherl :1160 head,

�e�=��s��bfo�W:!�
.A.ddreu

PARRISH &: MILLE",
n..sun. RI.te I. Stefford Co •• las

[ GALLOW.A.Y C.A.TTIdI.

GALLOWAY BULLS

•
PO� .5ALE CHEAp

lIO-3-Y·llr-oldll•.
IIO-yaarllnp.
Femillel of 1111 aiea for

IlIle. Addrell
W. R. PLATT. SON,

1613 GBNBSEB in., KANSAS CITY. MO

CLOVER CLIFF FARM
REGISTERED GALLOWAY CATTLE.

.A.lBo Germ.D Co.ch, tladdle
aDd trottiDg.bred bOrBes
World's Falr prlEe OldeDburc
Co.ch s.ltIoo, H.bbo, .Dd the
saddle stallion, Rosewood, a II
band llOO·POUDd 10D of MODt
rose ID service. • • VleltorB

B always welcome.

�kshere Bros•• Elmdale. Chase Co ••."!lnus

C. N. MOODY,
.... .. Breeder. el......

Galloway Cattle
ATLANTA. MIS.50U�I.

Females of all
Age. for Sale

WUl make epecla
prlcee OD car·lo.d 0

yearllDIP .Dd car·lo.

of 2-year.{)ld hull••

Y.QUR WANT'SoS---

When --'tl
.

1tlon thl
�n nl' advertisers p eue maD

S paper.

i

I

.

.

f
d

-

Herd DOW Domben 115 head. YOUDg bulla for I&le.

..QBO. U:a.OBl'UtlILLBJI. 6: SON, _

a.1Ite I, POMONA. K.A.N8A8

R.I;'3D POLLED CAT)'LE AND
POLAND-CHINA SWINB.

Bat of breedlDg. Wrtte or come aDd_

CHA.5. nO�RUION. Route 2. Pbllllpaltur•• Ku.

RED. POLLED CATTLE
Of the CholCllt StralDI aDd GOOd IDdlvldoaltl.

YonDg AII1mala, either RX. for aale. AIle�reedereof

PER.CHER.ON HORS'ES AND
PLVnOUTH R.OCIC CHICICENS.

.A.dd... s. C�BART""""', ....t. 15,
WELLINGTON, KANS.

'R� L. HARRIMAN
UII stH� '·AICtIO.I.,

. BU.ltl., ·111. '

HOLIITBlllf C ....TTLE. 'I ·J�S. W. SPARKS
_____________.. .L1t1 StICk AIctI...

(NTIRE HERD FOR SALE
27 REGISTERED HOLSTEINS

Inoluding 26 females and one bull. being my
entire herd located at Asbury. Mo. .

BEST· OFFER TAlES tHEM
T�rms to'sutt; amall payment dOWIl.· balo

auee on deferred yearfy payments if pre
ferred. with seouritI on herd until paid.
Owing to my resioenoe in CaUfornia I 11m

obl1ged to make this aale ofmy entire herd.
Would let out an shares if not sold.

ALPHEUS'� SMITH,
Point I:-oma, -Cal.

. POLLED DURHAlIl CATTLE. .l

••••P.

ELMONT HER.D·

SHROPSHIRE SHEEP.
Herd headed by HODteman lli1i166 and Mareh••
171211. Choice YOUDC buoks ready for eenloe, for
lUIle, alan extra IOOd SprlDg ram�mbll • .A.ll rlClstered

IJOHN D. MAR.SHALL,
Walton,. - - Kanau.

Headache

Marshall, Mo.

Am. ..rung nooeaef1llly for the �t
breeden and stockmen.

Terma reasOnable. Write for dateol.
. . .

,.

Can be Cured with
Dr. Miles' Anti
Pain Pills.

It :rour Derves are subject to cUatul-b
nees. ·.uch as Headaohe•• Ne�
Baokache, Rheumat1tJm. KeDlltrual
PalDII, Sleeplesaneu. etc.. their jarrlne
nd jangling caD be quiokly endecl with

Ia Dr. MUes' Antl-Pain POL
'

Dr. MUes' Antl-Pain P1lla are pi_
nt little pink tablets. which 40 Dot act i
eD the ·bowe1a. Dor 40 th.,. have any

4lsacrHable weakeDlne or hablt-foria-
IDs elfeot OD the s:yetem.

.

They, are the result of the latest ecleD
tlflo �nowledp oil. the subject of PalD,
and bring relief aately nd quickb' to
the greatest sulferer.
You 'should always keep a bOll: of Dr.

Miles' Antl-Paln PlUs In the house. slDee
you never know when pain may IIttaok
you, and It Is Wrong 'to sulfer when )'our

autrerlnC can be 110 qulokly relieved.
Dr. Mlles' Antl-Paln Pilla oontaln no

opium. ohloral, oocalne, morphine. 01'

.lmUar drup. lind are sold by. druggists
UDd.r a aruarantee to relieve ;rOu. 01'

pa,. your mone,. back.
By relieving Pain, Dr. lIllles' Anti

Paln P1lla shorten suffering, and length
eD Ufe. Z6 cents. Never Bold In bulk.
''I have used ,Dr.. lilies' .Antl-Paln Pili•

wheD troubled with' headache, and find
that eme pllf Infallibly etrects relief 'In a

very .hort time. I iIlso use I)r.. MUes'
Nerv. and Liver Pilla wh'en neoessary.
I am considerably afflicted with neural
gia ot the head and find these lllUs of
much benellt to me. The,. are au that
Is claimed tor them."-GBORGli COL
GATlII. Z19 oakla.Dd ElL.' San An�
TeL '." Leii.e K.n••• City ••••• 8.00. 10110 •• m•• 1110•• II� 11100 p. m•••nd la.N

FREE Write to UI tor Free Trial mldnl.ht. ....lIk for your tioitetll vla 'hie ltDe from Kan.... utty; It you mill olle 'raID
Packace of Dr. M lIee' Anti. youWlll DO' have lODi� waU for no'her.

Pain "lilli, the New Sclentillc RImed,.
tor PalD. Also 8)'1Dptom BlanlL Our C. E. '"LEI, A. L P. A.. 1uI_ City, ••
apealaUllt wUl dla,cnOllI your OIUIO, tell

.SJQ�;�£-��:;;:��,��;;'.�:':.;;:;".:';�•.:7."
L

_ .�.! , .."

..�.':.�
T

•••
Il Iaaa._•••_•••••••_."

,

T..... Y U,
....... aN lIIreMIei .

....... NYe·""" a. sultten
Iar _ la
� .

PoMed O. pedIcn. ... YIlt... __1IabI.__
. for Ut...... aDd _ t uperWleed _YIaL Witte
m.·before .� dAia. .

.

LAFE BURGER,
LIVE StOCK AUCTlOIEEI

. Willington, .Kin.,

,J. W. SHIEETa,
Live Stook Auotlon••r

FIt.DONIA. KAN••
Tw_t7.a.,.

.

y_' expert_cia BaIeI ...... any·
wb.re OD _Rh, ..d__......OD gnan...... Work
belllDIwb_ 4&_ an booked. .A. I[a_ IIUUl for

.

![aD... lUll.. wrt.. for 4&_ aDd tarDlI.

OEO. P. BELLOWS,
LIVE - STOCK AUCTlONBBR,

MAR.VVILLB, MO.
Sattlf.oUon paran�-Terml r...ouble.

BERT FlaitER,
Live Stook Auotlon.er
,. W. Nen'll it., lortll T....... Ka_ .

ThorooahlYatC·� pedIcneI. TaB year'••x-

ro;t�:..:s 4&�OD snaru&eed. Wrtte or wIr.

'Free lUll. teDS a' OMS of haodU�g onlywll_ I lUll
.mployed. Ind. PhOD.... BellPIlOD." .

.JoaN DAVM
LIVS .TOC.. A.VCTIONSS..

.oall'Oarnu.a,�
.,..1IIaOlt ellJlllllaltir. � ..,.........__

....-=----=::::..�
. CAIl&T JI• .JON':' .

LIYS .TOC.. A.v:eT'�NSS"
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To and from all points.
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T. L. KlNG, C. P. & T. A., Topeka, ·Kansas.

,Missouri Pacific,
Railway

The

The World'. Fair Line
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At the Universal Exposition' at St. Louis

Our show-herd, out of sixteen classes provided by the Universal Exposition, won TEN FIRSTS, and
of the six Champion and Orand Champion prizes, THREE, as follows:

SENIOR CHAMPION BOAR. Corrector 2d.
JUNIOR CHAM�I(jN BOAR, Meddler.
ORAND CHAMPION BOAR, Meddhr.

We won every herd prize, get of boar. produce of sow, reserve senior champion S'lW, etc., amounting to
(including the State specials I $6.250.00 In. Cash. We also won everything on barrows, Cricket
winning Orand Championship over all breeds-s-a great victory for Poland-Chinas.

.

PUBLIC SALE OF 7 5 HEAD
K.

E.
J.
D.

81

At Ranch, Mastin, Kans., Wednesday, November 1'6, 1904,
When we w1ll sell many of above show-herd and the others bred Identically the same. This wlll be the grandest collection of high-class show hogs
ever known in tae history of the breed. As speoial attractions we wlll seU the noted MIS80URI SUNSHINE, sweepstakes boar Iowa State Fair 1901,
a half brother to the great Ideal Sunshine, and one of the best breeding outcross boars In the country; THE PICKET, by Corrector, one of our st.

Louis show yearlings, and'a boar good enough· to h�ad any her�.in the land; HANDSPRING, by Mischief. Maker, third prize under a ysar at St. Louis,
and al�ost as good a boar as- his sensational' .half brother, Meddler; IRISH LAD, litter brother to Corrector 2d, senior chalIipion boar at St. Louis;
P:LAUDIT, .by Proud Perfection, out of Lady Louise, and utter brother to sire of the lTand champion sow at St. Louis; three boars and one gilt,
A.prli farroW, by Chief Perfection, out of Darkness, the greatest croas known to Poland-Chinas; one boar'by' Proud Perfection, dam Darkness. Oth
ers . out, ,Of 'Weepstakes sows such as Violet 2d, Margaret, Mias Perfect I Know, Perfect's D,usy, Village

-

Belle, Runaway: Girl, May Perfection, Cic
ny, H.alel Perfection, etc., sired by Corrector, cham,Pion of 1901; Mischief Maker, champion of 1902; Proud Perfection, champion of 1900;' Chief
Perfection -,2d, Lamplighter, etc.

-

'. . This will' be' a sale of attractions, and we cordially Invite all breeders and farmers to attend whether you want to buy or not. Come and Bee

tlie- show-herd and the -largest hOI·ranch In thfl world. Spacial tram leave. Kanl&S .Clty at 10 a. m. morning of sale, returnlnl Immediately after
sale. . Write at once for catalope to

.
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oWINN &. MASTIN, Proprietors,
Martin City, Mo., or·Mastin, Kans.

Col H. o, Correll, t Auctioneer••Col. D. P. McCr.dcen, f
.' Oeo. McCaDtrell, aerk. .
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Great Breeders'
CombInatIon Sale.

OF

Shorthorns and Herefords
It, H.p., DI.kl"••" II••, )lan•••, ,,, ·'h••ew ••,. Pav'".",

Tue.day and Wedne.day" Nov. 22 and 23, 1904
.

On Wednesday, Nov. 23) 1904,'On Tuesday, Nov. 22, 1904,

H. R LITTLE, Mgr., Hope, Kans.

The Marlon and Dickinson County Breeders will hold their ftrllt eomblnatlon
sale of registered Heretord ca.ttle, consisting ot

The Dickinson County Shorthorn Breeders' A!lsoclatlon will hold their first an
nual sale of Shorthornll. The offerlnc conststa of

24 Bulls
22 Cows and Heifers

25 Bulls
30 Cows and Heifers

-Comprtslng select consignments. especially reserved for this sale from the well
known herds of A. L. Evers, Hope, Kans.; Albert Dillon, Hope. Kans.; G. F.
McWilliams, Hop.!!J Kans.; Will H. Rhodes, Tampa, Kans.; J-. B. Shields, Lost
Springs, Kilns. J.'·or cjlotalocue address .

comprising choice selections from the leading herds of C. W. Taylor, Pearl,
Kans.; H. R. Little, Hope, Kans.; Geo. Channon, Hope, Kans.; S. H. Lenhert,
Hope. Kans.; M. C. Hemenway_, Hope, Kans.; D. Ballantyne, Herington,
Kans.; J. E. Landis, Abilene, Kans.; G. W. Kelley, Detroit; Kans. For cata
logues, address

WILL H. RHODES_, Mgr., Tampa, Kans.

Auctioneers: Col. J. W. Sparks, Col. Lee Stagg and Col. H. C. Merilatt.


